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Bibliography," a collection of state energy legislation compiled by
the Energy Conservation Project at the Environmental Law Institute.
Earlik.Jr publications of state legislative actions appear in the
October 1975 and January 1976 issues. The bibliography is complete
through the 1975 legislative sessions, with 1976 data provided for
some states. All enacted legislation is listed first, followed by
bills and other relevant state materials. Corrections, additions, or
updates to the status of hills listed in previous issues are
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1 11 by Barbara L. Shaw
This issue of ECP Report contains the second supplement to the "ECP

State Bibliography," a collection of state energy legislation conducted by the
Energy Conservation Project at the Environmental Law Institute. Earlier
publications of state legislative actions appear in the October 1975 (No. 2)
and the January 1976 (No. 4) issues. This supplement represents the project's
third nationwide search for state energy legislation, and, with the end of the
project, is the last time that the legislation will appear in the newsletter.

Although the "ECP State Bibliography." in its entirety, is comprehensive,
it does not represent all of the bills introduced in the state legislatures. Many
bills from the 1976 legislative sessions have not yet been received. However.
it is, to our knowledge, complete through the 1975 legislative sessions, with
the exception of a few bills that are no longer available.

The key to the legislative abbreviations used in this listing is on page 3. All
enacted legislation is listed first, followed by bills and other relevant state
materials. Information printed in bold face type represents corrections, ad-
ditions, or updates to the status of hills listed in previous issues.

Alabama
1976

SB 311,41976 Sess. Requires t he Building Commk
sum to promulgate and enforce the use of
energy conserving building design and con.
struction standards for all new or remodeled
statn.owned and public buildings.

Arizona
1976

SB 1061. 1976 Sess. Pmvides for issuance of stan-
dards and regulations for use of thermal prod.
ucts or devices in residential, industrial, or
commercial construction; prescrihes tax
benefits for cost of thermal improvement.

SH 1064. 1976 Sess. Provides for Arizona Associa
tion of Residential Utility Consumers.

SR 1065, 1976 Sess. Provides tax credit for installa-
tion of residential insulation.

SB 1066, 1976 Sess. Provides authority for cities,
towns and counties to regulate access to inci
dent solar energy.

SB 1068, 1976 Sess. Imposes a severance tax on oil,
gas, helium, and geothermal resources in lieu
of ad valorem and certain other taxes with
limited exemption.

SB 1069, 1976 Sess. Provides procedure for rate
changes by public service corporations.

SB 1070, 1976 Sess. Prescrihes requirements for
solar energy easements.

SR 1071. 1976 Sess. Provides for: appointment of
an executive secretary by the corporation com-
mission; legal division for corporation commis.
sion; authorization for certain investigations of
puhlic service corporations: utilization of dis
covery procedures by commission; transfers
and ressonahle fares to be charged by street
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and interurhan railways. Prescribes informa-
tion to he included in notice of proposed change
in rates by a public service corporation.
.Authorizes commission to administer osths
and issue suhpoenas for attendance of wit.
nesses.
1135, 1976 Sess. Provides for: Arizona state
alternate energy review board: audit and
report to governor and legiSlature.
1136. 1976 Sess. Provides for: designation by
corporation commission of a lifeline volume of
gas and electricity for residential use andrates
ta be charged; restrictions on rate increases.
1137. 1976 Sess. Prescribes powers and duties of
municipal planning agency to develop energy
conservation standards for new nonresidential
buildings .
1141. 1976 Sess. Provides for filing !if electric
utility reports with office of ectmomic planning
and development.
1266. 1976 Sess. Prescribes oil and gas deple
tion allowance.
1305, 1976 Sess. Provides for an increase in
motor vehicle fuel tax on aircraft fuel.
1322. 1976 Sess. Provides for an office of
resource administration to estahlish a com
prehensive and coordinated statewide land and
resource use planning program including the
collection and analysk of information concern-
ing present and future uses of land and
resources and the soCial, economic, and en
viron mental conditions.
1340, 1976 Sess. Establishes a state department
of geology and mineral resources to regulate
use of lands and mineral resources.
1343. 1976 Sess. Provides that interested per
sons ihaIl have the right to participate in pro.
posed changes in electric rates hy agricultural
improve ment districts.
1.350. 1976 Sess. Provides for the establishment
of an inter-agency energy planning board.

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC) AND
USERS OF THE ERIC SYSTEM."

11R 2002, 1976 Sess. Provides for an Arizona
lmergy office; provides for energy resources ad-
visory board and for energy research, develop.
ment and demonstration review board.

RH 2018, 1976 Sess. Makes appropriations to tht
solar energy research commission.

FIB 2027. 1976 Sess. Prescribes fine for exceeding
fifty.five mile per hour speed limit on certain
puhlic highways; establishes an energy re
search and development fund to consist of
numies appropriated and monies received from
fines.

I-111 2046. 1976 Sess Prescribes requirements and
permitted items for adoption of sliding scale of
charges hy certain puhlic ,iervics corporations.

11I1 2048, 1976 Sess. Provides an exemption to the
transaction privilege tax for solar energy
devices.

FIB 2049. 1976 Sess. Providesfor periodic reiiiew of
and c'orrections for variations in the rate of
return of public service corporations from the
return set by Arizona corporation commission.

H112050. 1976 Sess. Provides for the sale 4)fcertain
puhlications by the solar energy research corn.

1113 2067, 1976 Sess. Prescribes period for amor-
tization of solar energy devices as a deduction.

1113 2078. 1976 Sess. Provides that the department
of transportation conduct a demomaration pro-
gram in public transit and mu:ti-tnodal plan-
ning services.

1113 2098, 1976 Sess. Provide!: that ohstruction of or
. injury to water line or interference with

triinsmission or distribution fle natural gas is a
crime.

FIB 2148, 1976 Sess. Provides for a tax on certain
motor vehicles based on fuel consumption.

H13 2216, 1976 Sess. Provides for adoption and
promulgation of conservation design standardy;
Provides for publication and sale of an energy
cemservation manual.

11B 2221, 1976 Sess. Provides for removal of deduc-
tion from gross income for solar energy device;
provides credit against taxes due for installs.
tion of solar energy device.

1113 2253, 1976 Sem. Provides that public utilities
may not discontinue gas or electric service if
one-third of bill is Paid; provides interest on un-
paid halance.

1113 2290. 1976 Sess. Prescribes sale or installation
of new residentialtype gas appliances equipped
with pilot lights; providmi for development of
specifications for intermittent ignition devices;
provides for notification of regulations and
creation and distrihution of seal or certifica.
tion.

HB 2308, 1976 Sess. Provides limitation on short.
term deht of public service corporations with
out prior approval of Arizona corporation com-
mission.

BB 2309. 1976 Sess. Provides advance notification
to Arizona corporation of the construction of
facilities for the generation of electricity and
certain electric transmission facilities.

BB 2323. 1976 Sess. Provides for an energy
resources conservation and development corn
mission.

FIR 2386, 1976 Sess. Provides for an Arizona
energy department and a state energy commis
sion; provides for research and reports on
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energy usage and recommendations on plan
ning to maximize efficiency

SCR 1012. 1976 Seas Proposes amendment to the
constitution relating to the use and distribution
of I:chicle, user, and gasoline and diesel tax re
ceipts for bicycle and foot pathways.

11C1i 2012. 1976 Sess. Proposing an amendment to
the constitution relating to certain regulation
of gas. oil. electric. water, telephone. and
telegraph corporations: partially removing the
corporation commission's control over such
corporations and allowing for control as pre.
scribed by law.

S..71 1002. 1976 Sess. Pledges assistance to energy
research and development administration in
establishing the Solar Energy Research In
stitute in Arizona.

HM 2001. 1976 Sess. Urges Congress of the United
State,: to approve constructon of the Hualapal
hydroelectric dam 1oisated in the inner gorge of
the Colorado River w .thin the boundaries of the
linalapal Indian :it.servatioa.

HCM 2004. 1975 Sess. 'rges New Mexico to recon-
sider enactment of as "Electrical Energy Tax
Act- and orges Congress to enact legislation
prohibiting the imposition of such a tax hy an!,
state

Arkansas
1975

A 382, SI. 11)75 .1 IB 6591. Estahlishes within
Department of Health a statewide radiation
control financial responsibility program
embracing licensee. performance bonding and
perpetual care trusts.

A 471, SI. 19751SB 351 Clarifies contractual rele.
tionship between petroleum products suppliers
or distributors and petroleum products dealers;
defines rights and resporyibilities to such con.
trilets or agreements.

511 34, 1975 Sess. Foiled in House. Relates to
rights and responsibilities of the petroleum
products consignee and suppliers.

1113 51. 1975 SP as. Died in Committee. Exempts
sales of electric energy hy municipalities
through municipallyowned transmission
facilities from the Arkansas Gross Receipts
Tax

HR 86, 1975 Sess. Ftstablishes a thredmemher
committee of the House of Representatives to
study feasibility if enacting legislation to pro
vide appropriate tax incentives and other in
yen t ives to, encourage use of solar energy.

California
1974

Ch

Ch. 276. SI. 1974 (also AB 1575) Requires spe.
cifically that an environmental impact report
prepared pursuant to the Environmental
Quality Act of 1970 include a statement of
measures to reduce wasteful, inefficient, and
unnecessary consumption of energy. Estab.
lishes the State Energy Resources ('onserva.
tion und Development Commission, and pre.
scribes its membership. powers, and tiuties.

SB 59. 1974 Sess. Requires gasoline stations to post
the lowesCprice per gallon at which regular.
premium, and unleaded gas are offered.

SR 77. 1974 Sess Requires Public Utilities Com.
mission. after making specified findings, to
authorize the construction of public utility
facilities to interconnect with those of the pri.
vate energy producer after notice and hearing.

AR 4338. 1974 Sess. ialso AB 4069).. Requires
Public Utilities Commission, if certain findings
made, to require any electrical corporation to
establish physical connection of its electric
transmistion facilities to provide service to

facilities using other than a conventional
power source.

ACR 10. 1974 Sess Requests Pubhc Utilities Com.
mission to t nclude in current rate similar(' in
vesturations of applications instituting
-lifeline- electrical service to provide basic
minimom individual residential service! at low
fixed cost.

Ord. 475, 1974. City of Cerritos. Establishes
minimum Thermal Design Standards that will
lead to the reduction-of energy consnmption in
residential dwellings.

1975

Ch. 104. SI. 1975 1AB 19191. Authorizes thv
transportation planning agency to approve
claims filed for an unincorporated area by an
operator serving that area even though the
claim exceeds the apportionment for the area.

Ch. 316. SI. 1975 iS11 811). Permits the disposal of
some mineral deposits only with the approval of
the State Lands Commission and specifies cer.
lain additional minerals.

Ch. 374, SI. 1975 1S13 333). Remores the Puhlic
Utilities Commission to inspect and audit frrr
regulatory and property tax purposes at least
every three years the .books and records of
large electrical, gas, water, railroad, etc.
utilities; every five years for smaller utilities

Ch. 452, SL 19751SR 214). Estahlishes regulations
for insulation of attic spaces.

Ch. 473, SI. 1975 1AR 1855), Allows State Lands
,.(-)nrirrnsirinn to renegotiate lease of state landstr.' to reduce the minimum royalty rate, or

substitute other consideration, to prevent the
premature abandonment of a lease.

Ch. 517. SI. 1975 AB 850). Consolidates the Public
Resources Code relating to resource conserva
tion

Ch. 547, SL 19751AB 18871. Redefines the octane
numher: would permit a sealer to refuse to
issue a cert,ficate of accuracy for any
unlicensed mitroleurn dispensing device
Repeshe speraterations concerning size of lei.
tors, figures. cod :umerals used to advertise
motor vehicle fuels.

Ch. 600. SI. 1975 1 AB 1842). Combines Long Beach
oil and dry gas revenue with other funds includ
ing the California Water Fund ni make these
monies available to all the funds in accordance
with sr !cified order of allocation..

Ch. 640. SI. 1975 AB 4501. Provides that gasoline
or petroleum distributor's franchise t. not he
terminated or subject to a refusal to renew ex
cept for good cause as defined.

Ch. 644, SI. 1975 1AR 9941. Specifies that a unit
agreement may involve the management and
operation of more than one oil or gas pool and
may involve a portion of a pool or pools.

Ch. 750, SI. 1975 !also SII 914). Requires that an
odspill plan he prepared and approved by the
Secretary of Resources Agency, applicable to
the transfer. or transportation of oil on state
waters. Failure to do so would he a misde.
meanor.

13, SI. 197415111441. Requires the Department
of Housing and Community Development to de
velop, and the Commission of Housing and
Community Development to adopt hy 7/1/75.
energy conservation standards fot new non
residential buildings. Provides for assistance
and enforcement.
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Ch. 770, SI. 1975 (SR 946). Transfers the State
Lands Commission and the Division of State
Lands to the Resources Agency.

Ch. 779, SL 1975 AB 1856). Authorizes. as another
alternative. the -State Lands Commission to
utilize a procedure where it would receive, in
lieu of royalties. a percentage of net profits plus
an annual rental of not less than $1 for each
acre of land subject to the lease.

Ch. 840. SI. 19751AR 18030. Makes coolants suhject
to the provisions governing antifreeze
ing registration with the Division of Measure
ment Standards.

Ch. 951. SI. 1975 1AB 9501 'also S11 4741. Makes it
unlawful for any refiner, distributor, manufac
turer, or transporter of motor vehicle fuels or
oils to discriminate in price hvtween pur-
chasers where this lessens competition.

('h. 972, SI 1975 AB 1173). Makes it unlawful for
any distributer or hroker to sell over 5,000
gallons of gasoline in a delivery without offer
ing to temperature.correct Iii 60' F on it 12

month Koos.
Ch. 1155, SL 1975 ,513 3361. Permits the State

Energy Resources Conservation and Develop-
ment Commissioners to aid government agent-
cies and non-profit organizations within two
years of their membership on the Commission.

('h. 1202, SI. 1975 IA B 1265). Directs Public
Utilities Commission to permit electric and gas
utilities to institute a home insulation assist.
once and financing program.

('h. 1210, SI. 19751AB 1952). Requires the commis
sion to conduct research and investigations
into seepage of oil, gas, etc., which could con-
tribute to pollution of heac hes and tidelands.

Ch. 1223, SL 1975 ISR 283). Exempts federol funds
received and used for the purpose of extending
the hours of operation of the San Francisco Bay
Area Rapid Transit Distrtct from certain re .
quirementS regarding funds generated from
the transaction and use tax.

Ch. 1229, Si. 1975 iAR (164). Transfers toll
ch ed a les for bridges to the Metropolitan

Transportation Commission, assuming neces-
sary consent.

Ch 1255. SL 1975 'SB 345). Requires that all oil,
gas, and geothermal well records, including
production reports, shall not hecome triadic for
specified periods.

SR 253, 1975 Sess. Requests that agreements to
transmit oil or gas through pipelines across any
tide or submerged lands must he approved by
the State Lands Commission.

SR 316, 1975 Sess. Requires supervisor of oil well
discovered after 1/1/76, to determine und revise .

the Maximum Efficient Rate for pool after
public hearing.

_

SR C17, 1975 Sess. Passed but vetoed by Gover-
nor. Authorizes state lands commission to per.
mit geological or geophysical surveys under
nonexclusive permits having specified terms
and provisions and issued without regard to
any system of bind classification; requires corn-
mission to establish rides and regulations
regarding bidding, drifting; rind production
operations. and leasing.

AB 498. 1975 Se,s. R. quires n pablic hearing in
which all evidence t elative to the reasonable.
ness of the public utility's rates is relevant.

AB 528, 1975 Sess Pavsed but vetoed by Gover-
nor. Relates to tin. revenue and taxation code
and puhlic transportation.
774. 1975 Sess. Requires the State Energy
Rescurces Conservation and Development
Commission to submit its recommendations for
standards for equipment ,:tilizing solar energy
for heating and cooling buildings to the Diree.
tor of Housing and Community Development
and requires adoption of standards hy July 1,
1977.

Al3 871. 1975 Sess. Exempts from stout and local
sales and use taxes the sale or use of liquified
petroleum gas which is sold for residential use
in househrild appliances.

AR 184J, 1975 Sess. Directs the Puhlic Utilities
Commission to prohibit natural gas carriage by
natural gas pipelines fbr transporters other



than a gas distribution utility or for an electric
corporation with fossil.fired generators.

AB 2297, 1975 Sess. Require's State' Lands Commis
sum pursuant to their adopted rules and regci .
lotions, to require polluting oil and gas opern.
tions to cease, followed by a publw hearing
within 30 days

Re;. Ch. 75. 19i5 Sess. 'also MR, 19751 Memorial-
izes the President and Congress of the -U.S. to
consider legislation that would require. the
Federal Power Commission to audit supplies of
power to sites in California.

Res. Ch. SO, 1975 Sess. !also SJR 11, 19751. Re.
quests Congress and the President of the U.S.
to accord full and favorable consideration to
the Automotive Transportation Research and
Development Act of 1975.

Res. Ch. 96,11975 Sess lalso ACR 114, 1975/. Urges
the siting of the Solar Energy Research In-
stitute in California; requests State Energy
Resource's Conserva nem tend Dev'elopmen
Commission to develop and coordinate the
statewide effort to obtain the institute; re-
quests the cooperation of public and private re
search. edueational, and industrial ine,titei

S.IR 25. 1975 Sess. Memorializes Congress to um
seder the earliest posse hle disposition of legisla
tive propesals relative to the exploration and
development of oil and gas resources underly-
ing the outer continental shelf including the
sale of federal oil and gas leases or suhmerged
lands offshore from California

Ad It 22. 1975 Sess. Memorializes Congress to direct
the Office of Technology Assessment to under-
take a comprehensive study and investigation
of the entire nuclear fuel cycle, from mining
through fuel reprocessing and waste manage-
ment, to determine the safety and envirem men
tal hazards of such a cycle.

AJR 26, 1975 Sess. Memorialize's Congress and the
U.S. Coast Guard to enforce ;end implement
regulations pertaining to oil tanker design and
operation.

1976

Ch. 194, SI, 19761AB 28201. Prohibits any nuclear
fission thermal powerplant requiring the
reprocessing of fuel rods until the U.S. has
identified and approved the existence of safe
technology for construction and operation.

SB 1672. 1976 Sess. Requires automobiles pur-
chased or leased by the state to attain 20 mpg in
1977, 22 mpg in 1978, and 22 mpg in 1979 or
more if so specified by the Director of General
Services.

SB 1924. 1976 Sess. Vests authority tel adopt Stan-
-dards for residential and nonresidentinl build-
ings in the State Energy Resources Conserva
tion and Development Commission.

AB 3146, 1976 Sess. Provides that where there is a
mashy.' meter and the end use is residential,
there shall he a lifeline volume and quantity
apportioned for each residential unit.

AB 3267, 1976 &SS. Permits state use and opera-
non of carpools and vanpools for unty or state
employees; requires full fee for cost of service
be paid.

AR 3290. 1976 Sess. Requires that the commission
consider as the lifeline volume) not less than
240 kwh of electricity per month and 20 therms
of gas.

AB 3656, 1976 Sess. Authorizes tax credits for one
half (If donations to organizations for
weatherization of homes to bring them up to
applicable code standards.

AB 4069, 1976 Sess. (also AB 4338, 1976). Requires
Public Utilities Commission, if certain findings
made, tee require any electrical corporation to
establish physical connection of its electric
transmission facilities to provide service to
facilities uSing other than a conventional
power SOU rm.

Publication/4

Opening Brief of E;oironmental Defense, Fund. Ap.
plication of Pacific Gas and Electric Company

for authority. among either things, tel change
certain rate schedules tel implement timevary
mg rates rear electric service. Application No
56124.

-Energy Conservation Standards for New Nonresi-
denual Title 24. Building Stale
dards, 2,6 76.

"Proposed Changes and Additions to Energy Con-
servatiem Standards for New Residential Build-
ings.- 5/5,76.

Federal Reserve Bank eef San Free:wee:co, Colifornm
Eriergy: The Economic Factors, "Invited Papers
on ( aiifornia's Future Energy Sources,- 1976

Federal Energy Administration, Direct and In.
direct Econonue, Social and Encironmental Im-
pacts of the. Passage, of the California Nac/eor
Power Plants Inetttatice, Executive Summary,
Vols. I and II. Appendices; Vol, III, Comments;
Veel. IV, April 1976.

Neesembly Committee on Resources. Land Use. and
Energy. Reassessment of Nuckar Energy en
Caleforma. A Policy Analysis of Proposition I,5
fend Its A lternatices, 5/10/76.

Colorado
1975

SI1 27. 1975 Sess Requires owners or operators of a
motor vehicle using special fuels tel obtain Ce
per Mit.

Sll 37, 1975 Sess. Establishes a solar energy re,
search and development program.

Slt 54. 1975 Sess Creates a special fund (fir n
received frotn sales. bonuses. royalties. leases,
and rentals of oil shale lanels tee be. appropriated
by the general assembly tee those affected by
the development and production of energy
resources from oil shale lands.

sit 55. 1975 Sess. Creates the office eel coordinator
of energy problems: makes appropriations.

SB 714. 1975 Sess. Establishes an excise tax a seven
cents per gallon on all special fue4 excem when
used for the operation of faun vehicles and con
struction equipment when used for those pur
poses; provides for collection.

SH 222. 1975 SeS. Provides energy conservation
standards for future construction of state
buildings.

SI1 308, 1975 Sess. Provides for clii increase in the
tax on mono- fuel and provides for the alloca.
tion of the highway users tax fund.

SR 344. 1975 Sess. Permits politwal subdivisions of
the state which own and operate municipal
electric utility systems tel contract tel provide
any function, service', or facility through the es-
tablishment of a separate entity as an instrel-
ment to produce. generate, and transmit
electric power and energy supplies: authorizas
issuance eef bonds. notes. and other ohligations.

IlB 1002.1975 Sess. l'rovides that the state housing
board adopt t hertual insulation regulotions for
hotels. motels, and residential dwellings and
that local governments adopt and enforce simi-
lar regulations.

1-111 1003, 1975 Sess. States that the public utilities
commission has authority tee consider energy
ceenservation in regulating rates and charges.

HB 1004. 1975 Sess. Requires the energy research
institute tel prepare. an annual report ;end pro-
jection of energy demands and supplies and
recommend measures in the event of shortage.

1111 1009. 1975 Sess. Provides that the industrial
commission adopt thermal insulation regula-
toms for industrial and commercial structures,
and that local governments adopt aml enforce
similar regulations.

lilt 1010, 1975 Sess. Provides a credit against prop-
erty tax for a percentage of the cost of improve-
menu; to a residence! which reduce energy re
quiremenv. fur heating and cooling.

H B 1025. 1975 Sess. Describes power of the goyim,
nor in the event of an energy emergency.

H B 1196, 1975 Sess. Amends various provisions of
the tax hews, primarily involving income taxa-
tion and a new severance tax on oil, gas. and
minerals which replaces the existing prod-
uction tax on oil and gas and on coal; beverance

4

Abbreviations
A-Act
AB-Assembly Bill
ACA -Assembly Constitutional A 11101 dna. nt
ACH -Assembly Concurrent Resolution
A411- Assembly Joint Resolutton

CA- Constitutional Amendment
CB-Committee Still
CCH -Conference Committee Report
Ch41,Chapten
CS-Committee Substitute
EO-Executive Orden
I"N-File' Number
HB-House Bill
1.1CH-House Concurrent Resoled
11F-House File
11JM -House Joint Memorial
H4/H-lhaise Joint Resolution
LB-Legislative Bill
LD-Legishitive Deecpment
IR-Legislative Resolution
Ond.-Ondinanre
PA-Public Act
PB-Proposed Bill
PC-Public (7hapien
PL-Public Law
Pr.-Proclamation
Prop.-Proposal
RC-Revised Codes
NCB- Itienied Commute'. Bells
Res.-Resolution
RS-Revised Statutes
RSA- Revised Statutes Annotat.41
SH-Senate Bill
SCA-Senate (!mistitutional Amendment
SCR- Senate Concurrent Resolution
SF-Senate File
Still- Substitute' !louse Bill
SL- Session Laws
SJM -Senate Joint Mernoriol
SJII- Senate Joint Resolution
SR -Senate Resolution
SSB-Substitute Senate

tax provisions allow special credits againta the
tax in the case of coal from underground mines.
oil shale produced in situ, and reduced rates for
early oil shale production before reaching full
capacity; temporary credit' is allowed cell 41 nd

gas producers for some ad valorem tax pay-
ments.

1113 1455. 1975 Sess. Prohibit4rodeicers. refiners,
distriheetors. or wholesalers of fuel prodeetts
and pipelines from operating retail service sta-
tions after 7/1/76; requires equal treatment and
allocation.

HB 1488, 1975 Sess. Provides for definitions per-
tanning to nuclear and for the liability
of the' operator of a nuclear facility.

IIB 1497, 1975 Sess Adds a surtax on thee retail
sale of needier fuel as a function of price "at the
putnp.

1113 1499. 1975 Sess. Provides inspection nod regu-
lation of petroleum marketing and a ppropria
then

11B 1625, 1975 Sess. Provides that housing finance
authority may provide for financing of housing
utilizing solar energy which meets certain re-
quirements through the issuance of bonds.

I I B 1666, 1975 Sess. Provides that any combination
of cities and towns which own and operate
electric systems tnav establish a separate
governmental entity to he known as a power
authority to effect the development of electric
energy resources or production ond transmis-
sion of electric energy.

1976

SB 38. 1976 Sess. Requires owners or persons in

December 1976 ECP Report 3



....lurid of property to maintain trees arid
411ruk. to prevent casting if shadows upon
solar eollectors and solar reflectors of solar
energy systems doring certain times of the day

Sit 59. 197ii Sess. Authorizes creation of eonservii-
:ion easements as Interests in real property,
created in the same manner as other estates
land, for la lid or water areas. or adjacent air ,

space. to retain such areas in a TIM ural, AVVII
or open conditton or to tnaintain such areas in
agricultural uses-

SIt 67, 1976 SeSS Provides recommended energy
conservation goals for residential buildings; re-
quires seller of residential building to disclose
to the buyer the building's percentage of com
phance with such goals. requires lot-al govern
merits to adopt goals equal to or more stringent
than the Stati. goals and that nonresidential
mist ruction be governed by this article until

such time.
SR 96, 1976 Sess. Creates a lot-al government

severance tax fund and provides a forrnula for
allocation of severance tax revenues

DB 1054. 1970 Sess Prikades for ventral assess-
ment of to, rs anti I tint gas leaseholds and
lands by the division of property taxation

lilt 1125. 1976 Sess vide,. tor definitions per-
taining to nuclear t.:eilities an,' i'or the halithtv
III the operator of a nuelear tutlitv

Illi 1166. 1976 Sess. Requires suhdividers to sub
riot pi-n.1441. of future iivailability of energy to
support a proposed suadiersion: subdivision reg

t.11 includ, standards and technical
procedures for efficient collection of solar
energy Provides:hat before a preliminary plan
or final plat for a subdivision may lar approved.
thc arhdivider roust pro-ide eftdence of pray',
soots for strueture orientation to receive
energy hynefits from the sun. the Wind. and
other energy-related characteristics of tbe sue.
evidence of hingterm energy availability hir
the subdkasion without detrimental land use or
en vi 0 mmental impact. and evidence of energy-
conserving InPaslirvs acorp if' it ed in such plan
or final plat.

Illi 1169. 1976 Sess. ppoints a solar and t aergY
conservation crairdinator in the office of :hi
governor.

1111 1186. 1976 Sess. Provides that all ellmitiliTters
for beer and soft arinks must have a refund
value: requires such eontainers c'early
labeled as refundable; requires dealers and dis
tributors of such praducts to redeem empty
eontainers if sold by tbetn; requires reuse or
recycling of such containers.

HI3 1203, 1976 Sess. Requires the dist:non of hous
ing to establish and enforce. uniform construe
tion performance standards for all new factory
built housing and all new building construc-
tion; provides that local governments adopt
similar standards,

Hit 1231 1976 Sess. Authorizes the housing fi-
nance authority to make thermal performance
improvement loans.

1111 1244, 1976 Sess. Imposes an ownership tax on
persons purchasing certain motor vehicles
which are energy inefficient: provides for pay
ments to persons purchasing certain motor
vehicles which are very efficient.

DR 1253. 1976 Sess. Enacts the "Energy Develop,
.ment and Conservation Act" to establish a
state energy facility siting program; requires a
full assessment of the impact of a proposed
er.ergy facility upon the stat and affected local
governments; requires any person proposing to
construct an energy faeility to obtain a siting
permit.

Connecticut
1975

PA 3. SL 1975 (st113 72641 (also PA 561, SI. 1975
85551 for the fiscal year ending 6/30/761.

Establishes an emergency energy assistance
pi.ograni for the fiscal year ending 6/30/75
(retroactive), to provide far direct payments to
vendors for fuel and utility costs of emigihle
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needy lanulies with etuldren who are beirefici-
arers of the aid to fan, lies with deperideot
children.

l'A 51. SI. 1975 ,Sli 1121i Permits state iimi sno
nicipalities to enter into a contract for state 0
nancial assistance for it ionising sue develop
!tient project pursuant to u ! onsing site rhfel-
opment ohm approved by the commissioner

PA 109. SI. 1975 'SR 1181. Authorizes VOITIIIIIN
stoner to make development grants to munici
palities for development projects: provides con
(lanais :end limits.

PA 156, SI. 1975 SlIlt 8390. Allows any person
caused to suffer ;in %ordinate hardship IlIlt
suffered by others in the same energy Ilse sec
tor during an energy emergency to file a pet'
tom tOr exemption with the administrator:
authorizes administrator to approve such ex-
emption.

PA 260, SI, 1975 SUIt 54610 Provides that tht
area of operation of the CMIIIIIISSIOTIVr of rffill
moody affairs shall mclude all of the Amt. III
rVgard to housing, provides that the etannos
stoner shall not initiate a housing project in
any municipality urttil rte. governing body of
tbe MUM"Pilluty. le/ resolution. declares that
certain conditions exist

l'S 297. SI. 1975 isd: 771 Authorizes right turns on
red traffic ligtos.

PA :013. SI. 1975 ,S11 14991 re commis
stoner to take never sary steps constroet
demonstration resource recovery ...stems and
unproved solid waste facilities.

PA :112. SI. 1975 , hIlt 8470). Conceras tax abate-
ment provides that fitionetal assistance shall
not be extended to assist housing sponsored by
a profit- motiVated sponsor: provides exceptions.

l'A :115. SI. 19751S1111 5761. Prohibits supphers of
fuel oil or bottled gas. for the purpose of heat i rig
a residential building occupied by anyone other
than the owner or the Party legally liAlv to
supplier, from failing to provide fuel oil or bot
tled gas ni quantities sufficient to nv.in tam the
interior of such building ai 68. F. unless notice
is given at least three days p;:or to the time
sueh building should require additional fuel.

FA 330. SI, 1975 ISHII 8262. Establishes a Connive,
wen energy advisory board. Requires every
person engaged in generatiog electric power in
the state to annually furnish a report contain-
ing a tr.% year forecast of loads and resources:

.aar. . each report filed in evendiumbered
years shall contain a twenty-year forecast of
loads anti resources. Requires a certificate of
environmental compatibility and public need
before facility -ating procedures begin.

PA 337, SI. 1975 1S,SH 181. Requires that a notice of
intent to continence construction 'of oil refin.
eries, containing a description of the proposed
facility and its site, be filed with the town clerk
of the town wherein the facility is to be located;
requires notice to he published in a local news.
paper wi on ten days after filing; allows fort y.
five days after such pohlication for petition i'or
approval of electors; establishes furtlwr pro
tedures.

PA 375. SI. 1975 1.SSR 9941. Concerrnx the Power
Facility Evaluating Council with respect to
granting permits with consideration for the en-
vironment and ecology.

PA 403. SI. 1975 ISB 15071. Provides administra .
tree appeals to orders issued by the commis-
sioner of environmental protection with
respect to solid waste.

PA 443. SI, 1975 ISIIB 5:1011. Provides that any
municipality may prepare. or causc to be pre-
pared, a community development plan:
describes procedures.

PA 452, SI. 1975 (SSI1 572i. Providers Ow any mo
maY. :) ordinance, establish an ur .

ban homesteading program.
PA 463. SI. 1975 ISS13 1031e Concerns the preser

Yation ol agricultural hinds.
PA 509. SI. 1975 ISSR 404). Concerns notice of

hearing before the Pnwer Facility Evaluation
Council.

PA 511, SI. 197.5 ISA 5241. Concerns exemption
from the motor fuel tax for transit districts.

PA 534. St. 1975 51111 7612t Concerns preserva-
tion of parklands, requires any municipality
that takes land previously purchased for park
or other recreational or open space purposes to
provide comparable replacement land: requires
public hearing.

PA 568, SI, 197.51SHEI 8116'. Corisolidates the gete
eral fund and the state transportation fund;
prohibits appropriation from general fund for
mass transportation ?arouses; provides excep-
tions and vonditions: prohibits either house to
appropriate supplemental or deficiency lands
for transportation unless inasstransportation
constitutes a certain percentage ni t gk-en

,yeitr.
h'A 572, SI., 1975 ,S11O s:183, Creates the Conner.,

tuna Public Trarisportatftql A tithanrity to- ad,
vise in planning, development and maim,
nance of dequale rail and tnotor carrier
facilities: restrueture the system nr regional
transit distriets within the state

l'A 596. SI, 1975 15511 952t Clarifies the formula
used to determine what foods are to lie set
aside; for mass transportation purposes.

PA 4(11. SI. 1975 'Still 13551 Permits corporations
to operate motor vehicles seating no more than
fifteen passengers for purposes of transporting
people to :mod from place 111' emplety-ment withr .
out o)utaining a hvery heetist.

l'A 625. SI. 1975 ,S1111 74911. Prohibits piddle ser
vice companies from terminating service la;
eau,. of non-payment of delinquent accotints
under certain eunditions.

PA 634. SI. 1975 iSS11 3111. Concerns the estahlish.
ment tur mumeipal electrie energy cooperatives.

111601. 1975 Sess. "Connecticut City and Town De-
velopment Act."
89. 1975 Sess. Requires ear h gas and electric
company to have a consumer representation
council ol*erve the operations of the company
and act as a representative of the consumer

I'll 92. 1975 SeN:i. Prohibits electric servive nun
panics frt on instituting energy service to any
radiant electric home heating unit without ap-
proval of t he department of environmental pro

, . 0.ction.
PH 95. 1975 Sess. Removes efficiency faetor froin

fuel cost charges; prohibits cost of fuel from
being nclitiled in the base rate schedule of a
gas or electric puhlic service vompany; requires
consuaters to ne charged by a fiat rate method
regardless of differences in type or quantity of
use.

PH 347. 1975 Mess Appropriates $100,000 to fond a
program ten advance research and development
in solar energy.

PH 351, 1975 Sess Requires the state building code
standards committee to prepare. a report con-
cerning:1i/ the feasibility of inclusion of solar
energy systems in the state building code; 119
recommended standards for construction in-

. stallation, and operation of solar enrrrgy
.systems; and (3.) review of state und municipal
buildings for provisions which prohibit or dirt
courage utilization of solar energy systems.

I'll 412, 1975 Sess. Concerns loctil property tax ex-
emption for solar beating /Mil electric genera-
tion equipment.

1'13 414, 1975 Sess. Exempts solar heating and
electric generation equipment from sales tax.

1)11 441, 1975 Sess. Prohibits additional property
tax assessment:for solar energy devices added
to already existing huildings; provides that a
reduction be made equal to the difference in
cost between uu solar and conventional device in

new building: eliminates sales tax on solar
devices.

PH 445. 1975 Sess. Eliminates sales tax on insula-
tion materials.

PR 794, 1975 Sess. Requires stute to pay to any in,
dividual, corporation. partnership, or
proprietorship $200 for each dw.dling unit

,equipped with a heat pump.
PH143. 1975 Sess. Designates that the governor

appoint a commission to determine and desig
nate at least three sites for nuclear power
plants to be funded hy the state and sold to pri-
vate corporations.



P11 933, 1975 Sess. Requires all heating units sold
in the state to be labelled as to output in BTUs

, per unit of fuel consumed.
PR 1012. 1975 Seas Requires all gas and electric

puhlie service company rate schedules to be
hosed on a flat rate method of computation;
abolishes fuel cost adjustment.

PR 1024 1975 Sess. Defines certain standards and
factors used in determining public service com
pony rates.

PH 1031, 1975 Sess. Mandates a study and evalua-
tion of public purchase of private water rum.;
and state and regional open space require.
ments for regional water authorities.

1040. 1975 Sess. Creates a state power
authority to issue taxexempt bonds for the ac
qui.sition or construction and operation of elec
trical generating and transmission facilities
and to sell the power directly to private and
consumerowned distributing utilities.

PH 1042. 1975 Sess. Abolishes promotional mate.
rial for utility companies.

P13 5042, 1975 Sess. Requires investigation of
feasibility of estahlishing building code stan
dards to achieve clinuite control by consuming
a minimum amount of energy in the construe.
tion of new buildings and in alteration of exist
ing buildings.

PR 5048. 1975 Sess. Permits deduction in property
tax assessment for installation of solar energy
systems.

PR 5089, 1975 S?ss. Requires energy efficiency'
ratio ratings on appliances.

PR 5236. 1975 Sess. Concerns a deduction from
assessed value of real property equal to the in
crease in value from solar energy systems.

PH 5248, 1975 Sess: Concerns cost justifies Lion for
utility rates..

PR 5254, 1975 Sess. Concerns the use of state hond
ing to assist utilities in energy production.

PEI 5688, 1975 Sess. Provides emergency energy
funds to help lowincome households with the
high cost of utilities during winter.

PB 5873, 1975 Sess. Makes solar and wind generat
ing devices tax exempt.

P136000, 1975 Sess. Adjusts sales tax on new motor
vehicles based on gasoline mileage rate.

PR 6146, 1975 Sess. Exempts home insulation ma-
terials from sales tax.

PB-8441, 1975 Sess. Requires public utilities com
mission to establish an electric rate structure
which provides for lower rates for- off-peak
period.

PB 6443. 1975 Sess. Requires public utilities com-
mission to estahlish an inverse rate structure
for residential consumers; establishes a sepa-
rate category for consumers with electrie heat.

P13 6444, 1975 Sess. Req..ires each application for
building permit for new structure to contain a
certificate of compliance that the structure is
desgr-d to comply with and does not exceed
the maximum energy consumptiOn standards;
:standards shall he measured in terms of thou.
sands of BTUs per gross square foot of floor
area per annum.

Pll 6446, 1975 Sess. Requires a flat rate method of
computing gas and electric public service rate
schedules.

PB 6451, 1975 Sess. Prohihits sale of motor homes
unless certain insulation standards are met.

PB 6501, 1975 Sess. Requires all automobile
dealers to disclose the fuel economy of each
new automobile offered for sale.

PR 13509, 1975 Sess. Provides for local surveys of
school buildings to make r-Tomanendations for
the conservation of energy.

PB 7208, 1975 Sess. Requires state building code
standards he amended to improve standards for
insulation.

PR 7260, 1975 Sess. Requires the welfare depart-
ment to establish an emergency energy assist-
ance fund to aSsist lower-income hot.seholds to
purchase fuel and utilities through a program
of grants and loans.

PB 7370, 1975 Seaei. Provides direct energy pay-
ment for emergency needs.

PB 7488, 1975 Sess. Requires an energy impact
analysis for huilding permit, for construction nf

a commercial nr industrial structure.
PH 7504. 1975 Sess. Amends state building code to

include energy conservation standards.
PH 7540. 1975 Sess. Requires legislution be enacted

to provide incentives for residential use of solar
energy.

PB 7567, 1975 Sess. Rem.ires public utilities, in ad-
vertising regardiog pplianses. heating. or
energy sources. to mu wide the cost of alterna
tive en. ouwes.
7616, 197:. Requil.,:s posting of gasoline
price ..!10- -'11 eh are clearly visihle from the
road.

PR 7622, 1975 Sess. Prohibits utilities from using a
declining block rate structure.

PR 7623. 1975 Sess. Requires utilities to pay for ad-
vertising and other promotional activities out
of profits instead of operating expenses.

PH 7659. 1975 Sess. Creates a temporary nueleor
power evaluation committee to study the
serious economic. safety. and health conse-
quences of Using nuclear power plants.

PR 7660, 1975 Sess. Requires operators of commer-
cial nuclear power stations to disseminate in
formation to the public on procedures to he fad
lowed in the event of radiation accidents.

PH 7666. 1975 Sess. Allows value of equipment
used in connection with solar heating or cool.
mg systems-to be subtracted from property as-
sessment.

PR 7687. 1975 St;ss. Requires commissioner of en-
vironmentad protection to approve use a high.
er percentage sulfur fuel during emergency
situations.

P11 7688. 1975 Sess. Exempts non-profit child care
centers from gasoline excise tax.

PB 7707, 1975 Sess. Creates a utility control
authority; abolishes the public utility commis-
sion.

PR 7910. 1975 Sess. Requires public utilities com-
mission to examine rate schedules and pre
scribe just and reasonahle rates that promote
energy conservation.

PB 8199. 1975 Sess. Requires public utilities corn .
mission to hold a puhlic hearing hefore any fuel
cost adjustment charge is imposed.

CR 14. 1975 Sess. Pros-ides for a compKhenstve,
longrange state program for nmnagement.
beneficial use, protection, and development of
land and water resources of the coastal zones.

CB 18. 1975 Sess. Permits all electors having any
land within a twentyfive mile radius from the
site of proposed oil refinery construction to mite
in a referendum on that site.

CB 19, 1975 Sess. Concerns repeal of the power in
transit districts to impose a one cent per gallon
tax on fuel to fund mass transportation.

CR 31, 1975 Sess. "Unfair Motor Fuels Practices
Act." Concern:: the prevention of unfair
methods of ethnpetition in the no, rketing of
motor fuels.

CR 77, 1975 Sess. Authorizes right turns on red
traffic lights.

CB 88, 1975 Sess. Provides that gas and electric
puhlic service company rate schedules no
longer utilize a declining hloek rate method of
computation; requires methods which reflect
actual cost of production and transmission with
higher rates dui Ing peak demand.

CB 94. 1975 Sess. Prohihits institution of electric
service to home heating units without approval
of the energy agency.

CB 118. 1975 Sess. Increases state ossisonce for
municipal development projects; encourages
regional municipal development project.

CB 155. 1975 Sess. Requires commissioner of en-
vironmental protection to grant permits for use

. of higher sulfur content fuel during energy
emerged:les.

CR 165, 1975 Sess. Concerns city and borough zon
ing commissions.

C13 195, 1975 Sess. Concerns plans of evacuation
for nuclear plants.

CB 311. 1975 Sess. Permits municipalities and mu-
nicipal electric utilities to form cooperative
puhlic corporations to finance the construction
and acquisition of facilities to furnish power.

'CB 348, 1975 Sess. Exempts radar energy systems,
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windmills. and waterwheels from the sides tax;
exempts solar energy systems from the proper-
ty tax until tax savings equal the capital cost a
system.

CB 404, 1975 Sess. Institutes certain actions to
facilitate public attendance at hearings before
the power facility evaduation council.

CH .147, 1975 Sess. Requires public service com
ponies to charge rates which are cost justified
provides that the public utilities commission
consider energy- conservation in its rate struc-
ture division.

CB 488, 1975 Sess. Provides technical assisuince
grants to producers of solar energy devices.

CB 491, 1975 Sess. Provides for a life cycle cost
analysis of alternative energy systems in state
funded building projects.

CB 524. 1975 Sess. Concerns exemption from the
motor fuel tax for transit districts.

(711 566. 1975 Sess. "Connecticut Municipal Devel-
opment Act." Provides municipalities. under
certain conditions, with the power to purchase
any development property to provide for con.
struction or rehobilitation of existing strue
tures in accordance with a master plan..

CB 931, 1975 Sess. Establishes a consumer repre..
sen Lotion council for each gas, electric, and
water public service company to ohserve opera-
tions and participate in proceedings.

CR 974, 1975 Sess. Provides that the fuel cost ad.
jusimeet clause include nuclear fuel expense.

CB 994. 1975 Sess. Requires that public utilities in-
clude the cost of services to consumers in the
statement of purpose of the environmental
standards act: concerns comments suhmitted
by state agencies to power facility evaluation
council; concerns alternative routes for power
transmission lines, consideration of line under -
grounding; provides that jurisdiction of facility
evaluation council be clarified in reference to
inland wetland agencies and historic district
commissions.

CB 1004, 1975 Sess. Establishes an assistance pro.
grani for lowincome families to help pay for
energy needs.

C13 1041, 1975 Sess. Prohibits construction of
nuclear power facilities unless approved by
public referendum.

CH 1044, 1975 Sess. Provides a choice hetween
puhlic and private utilities.

CB 1075, 1975 Sess. Requires the department a
consumer protection to prepare a report on
comparative efficiency of different models of
common electric and gas ;appliances; requires
all heating units to he lahelled as to output in
BTUs per unit offuel consumed; requires any
advertisement for any gas or elect ric service or
appliance to State the cost of alternative
sources of energy.

CR 1078, 1975 Sess. Concerns energy conservation
standards under the state building code,

CB 1079, 1975 Sess. Requires the energy agency
and department of environmental protection to
make recommendations concerning incentives
that can he implemented to develop alterna-
tives to conventional sources of energy.

CB 1061, 1975 Sess. Estahlishes a puhlic utilities
control authority.

C111096, 1975 Sess. Requires standards for insula-
tion of new homes and huildings he included in
the state building code.

CR 1121, 1975 Sess. Waives the requirement of
adoption of a housing site development plan
under certain conditions.

CH 5301. 1975 Sess. Provides enabling legislation
for municipalities to carry out activities under
title 1 of the Housing and Community Develop-
ment Act of 1974, to ease the transition from
categorical tarhan development programs, and
to provide for state assistance.

CB 5497. 1975 Sess. Concerns tax credits for solar
energy system research and production.

C13 5728, 1975 Sess. Requires a study on the
feasibility of subjecting dealers and distrihu-
tors of protroleum products to the regulatory
oversight of the energy agency.

CB 5761 1975 Sess. Concerns servicing of utilities
and heat to tenants when landlord is in default
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of payment
CB 6239. 1975 Sess. Provides for labor representa

tom on the energy advisory board.
1.711 7489. 1975 Sess. Provides for prior review of

proposed energy emergency action hy the joint
1Nis lative commitup on energy.
7491. 1975 Sess. Estahlishes a procedure for
termination of utility service on account of
nonpayment of bills.

CB 7612. 1975 Sess Concerns preservat ion of tatu,
mcipalities. parkland.

CB 7617, 1975 Sess. Requires gasoline prices to In .
visible from streets

CB 7661. 1975 SPAS. Prohibits publw srvices com
panics from requiring a security deposit unless
there is a history of nonpayment or bilk.
7664. 1975 se. Estahhows ,tandards for

nuclear plant safety systems.
CB 7766, 1975 Sess. Establishes a hody to represent

Jai lity consorm.rs.
B 7.982. 1975 Sess. Requires that the annual

report vontaining a forecast of Iiiads; and
resources furnished to the power facility
evahmt council by .persons engaged in gen
erati,e4 electra power contain high and low
estimate, f,r each projection and he :tenon.
panted 'w supporting data.

CB 8036. 1975 SPAS. liPlitlireS :I Study on thc
feastbday of providing special reduced rates fair
ntunicip:d consumption of electricity.

CB 8116. 1975 Sess 'Onrerns the assessed value of
. motor vehicles for purposes /1" local property

tax.
ell 820I. 1975 Sess. Provide,: for an independent

office of eonsumer counsel to represent con,
sumer interests.

1507. 1975 Sess Provide:4 a pnwedure for ad
ministra five appeals to orders issued hy the
commissioner of environmental protection
with respect to solid waste.

RCli 1595. 1975 Sess. Exempts the state and its p:o-
laical subdivisions from payment of interest
charges on utility hills.

HCB 6262. 1975 SUSA. Compensates members of the
power facility evaluation council for at ten
dance at certain council husiness; permits
council to return application of amendment:
certificates withma a hasaring; includes the
chairnu of the council on the energy advisory
hoard.

tall 8302, 1975 Sess. Makes the administrator of
the end gv agency a member of the Resource
Recov:sry Authority.

RCli 8303. 1975 Sess. Provides the administrator of
the energy agency with a standard for the
grant of an exemption to orders during an
energy emergency.

RCI1 8469, 1975 Sess. Gives the commissioner of
community affairs the power to initiate hous-
ing projects assisted pursuant to title II of the
housing and community development act of
1974. as amended.

1976

PA 287, SI. 1976 'SIM 5790' talso PA 3. SL 1975
abovei. Estahhshes an emergency er.ergy assist
once program. for the fiscal year ending
6/3017, to provide for direct payments to ven-
dors for fuel and costs of eligible needy

PB 302. 1976 Sess. Exempts from sales tax all
equipment and materials used in construction
of residential or commercial facilities using
solar heat; exempts from local property tax t.:.s
value of the completed solar heating facility.

PB 5293, 1976 Sess. Provids a property tax exemp-
tion for solar energy heating or cooling
systems.

PB 5294. 1976 Sess. Provides a sales tax exemption
for solar energy systems.

PB 5486. 1976 Sess. Concerns a reduction in
assessed valuation of real property hosed on a
'solar energy installation

113 5491, 1976 Sess. Concerns refund of gasoline
tax or. fuel used in companyowncd vehicles
transporting employees to and from work.

CH 244. 1976 Sess. Requires study of feasibility of
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estahhshing a program of public transportation
whidi utilizes private vehicles for public tran
sit.

CB 5407. 1976 Sess. Establishes a motor vehicle
registration fee schedule hosed upon federal
Environmental Protection Agency mileage rat-
ings.

CH 5452. 1976 Sess. Imposes a tax on the sale or
new passenger vehicles liaised upon the mileage
estimates of such motor vehicles.

HCB 245. 1976 Sess. Provides for regional rather
than municipal referenda on the question of
construction or 01 1 refineries.

RCLI 404. 1976 Sess. Requires emergency evacua-
tim plans and other emergency procedures for
all nuclear plants.

HCB 421. 1976 Sess Grants a credit against the
corporation business tax for research and pro
duction of new energy systems.

422. 1976 Sess. Provide,: property tax exem p
tions for solar energy systems.

460, 1976 tiess Concerns municipal elertric
coergy cooperatives.

ItCli 523. 1976 Sess. Concerns; energy AyStt.nu, ufr
cycle ci;st analysis of state funded building pro-
jects.

RCH 524, 1976 Sess. Provides AilleS tlIX exemption
for solar energy systems.

HCB 573. 1976 Sess. Provides sales tax exempt
for insulation materials

1W11 613. 1976 SPSS. Authorizes right turns on red
hght

HCB 5096, 1976 Sess. Exempts electric vehicles
from sales tax.

HCB 5097, 1976 Sess. Exempts electric vehicles
from property tax.

R(713 5453, 1976 Sess. Limits frequency of rate an-
crease requests by public service companies.

RCH 5789. 1976 Sess Concerns an emergency
energy voucher loan program.

RCB 5790. 1976 Sess. Provides emergency energy
assistance to eligible families to help them
meet the hardship of excessive fuel and ufility
costs.

RCI1 5815, 1976 Sess. Prohibits producers, refiners.
or transporters of petroleum products from
owning. operating. or controlling wholesale or
retail outlets.

HCB 5816. 1976 Sess. Clarifies the term "pipeline
companies- to include central oil distribution
system companies under the jurisdiction of the
puhlir utilities control authority.

12C,B 5856, 197fi Sess. Provides for registration fees
for passenger motor vehicles hosed upon the
cosh weight.

RCH 5886. 1976 Sess. Makes fiftyfive miles peE.,
hour the ahsolme speed limit.

RC.13 5890. 1976 Sess. Revises the means hy which
municipalities may provide electric or gas sier
vice in order to facilitate municipal acquisi-
tions of private electric andgas

RCH 5899, 1976 Sess. Emphasizes the duties of
electric utility companies in forecasting the de
mand for electric power and planning facilities
to meet demand.

RCH 5908, 1976 Sess. Regulates the transportation
of radioactive wastes in the state.

HCB 5918. 1976 Sess Requires intermittent igni
tion twstems on n11 gas appliances, when
ble.

HCB 5925. 1976 Sess. Provides for the excite. e ci
of intermittent ignition devkes ot! !los ap
plivaces rather than pilot lights.

HCB 3926. 1976 Sess. Prohibits the use of pipelst:o
natural gas for lighting and swirmaing
heating.

RCB 5927. 1976 Sess. Permits crt:On infoentatin
gathered by the commissioner of planning and
energy policy to be exempt from the rmuice
ments of the freedom of information law

Florida
1976

SB 445. 1976 Sess. Provides that Rickenbacker
Causeway and Crant.iim Boulevard in Miami.
Dade Cminty, should not he expanded.

1111 447. 1976 Seim Reintroduced. Exempts from
sales and use tax the sale of solar water heaters
and other apphances powered by solar energy.

IIB 763, 1976 Sess. Reintroduced. Directs the
Department of General Service,: to promulgate
rules and regulations for the implementatien of
energy conservation programs in public huild-
ings, require,: puhlic entities to develop pro,
grams of operation iind maintenance whivh
promote energy conservation.

B 769.1976 Sess. Provides that the Public Service
Commission counsel shall maintain iii office in
Leon County. Florib and shall provide legal
representation for the people of the state in
proceedings before the commission.

1111 772, 1976 Setts. Reintroduced. Provides for the
performance of energy life cycle cost analysis
on seilded existing state facilities.

IIB 776. 1976 Sess. Reintroduced. Directs the
Florida Solar Energy Center to set standards
for :odor energy systems manufactured or sold
in the state; sets testing fees; establishes a trust
fund; requires disclosure of testing results.

IIB 777. 1976 Sess. Rintroduced. Provides a sales
tax exemption for certain solar energy systems

11B 781. 1976 Sess. Provides that Public Serviee
Commissioners be appointed by governor;
various other related changes..

HB 1089. 1976 Sess. Directs the Department of
Edueation to plan a pilot program f'or utiliza-
tion of solar energy in public schools; directs
the cooperation of the Solar Energy Center and
the Department of General Services.

1111 1332. 1976 Sess. Reintroduced. Directs that
1111 new autotnobiles shall carry posted informa-
tion on fuel economy.

HU 1741. 1976 Sess. Brings sill private water and
sewer systems under the reguhdory authority
of the Puhlic Service Commission.

1-13 1969. 1976 Sess. Rehates to Public Serviee Com.
mission. Provides that the road tax imposed by
the Motor Carriers' Freight-Forwarding Act is
not imposed in lieu of other fees nowprovided
for under t hat Act.

IIB 2002. 1976 Sess. Relates to the Pohlie Service
Commission Regulatory Jurisdiction; transfers
law pertaining to following parts to different
parts of Flo.ida statutes: common carrieN and
freight forwarding; regidation of aircraft; toll
hridges; railroads; repeals ohsolete sections.

1'.11 2085. 1976 Sess. Proposes that a committee or
this House of Representatives be assigned to
study the prohlents relating to the correlative
rights of adjoining landowners with respect to
solar radiation for the development of solar
energy.

FIB 2128. 1976 Sess. Requires the Puhlic Service
Commission'to fix and determinc the amount of
the hond to be given hy motor carriers at it.4 dis
cretion. rather than at the time of granting a
certificate or permit to a motor carrier.

11B 2252, 1976 Sess. Creates the Florida Patine
Service Financing Authority; prescribes mern .
hership, powers, duties. and responsihilities;
provides for issuance of revenue bonds to fl
nonce construction of major electric generating
or transmission facilities; provides for technical
financing.

HB 2379, 1976 Sess. Directs the Public Service
Commission to adopt and hegin implementa-
tion by 1/1!77 of a peak load pricing system for
all electric utilities in the state.

III 2399. 1976 Sess. Provides for state acquisition
and operati000f inVestor-owned utilities.

IIB 2434. 1976 Sess. Grants the Florida Public
Service Commission the power to prescribe cer-
tain rates and charges in exercising its jurisdic-
tion over rural electric cooperatives and munic .
ipal electric, utilities; empowers and requires
the comiUission to 0.....cribe as permanent cer-
tain rates and charges collected by puhlic and
municipal utilities and rural electric coopers.
fives for residential use onslectricity; empowers
commission to approve rate and charge in-
creases during peak periocLs.

HB 2475, 1976 Sess. Directs that the dealers in li,
quilled petroleum gas pay interest to customers



on required deposits.
HP 2526. 1976 Sess. Prohibits the Horida Public

Service Commission from allowing public
utilities to include advertising expenses in
their rate base: prohibits regulated utilities
from distributing profits to shareholders in ex-
cess of 15 percent of total profits in the year of
distribution.

1113 2532. 1976 Sess. Exempts from sales and use
tax certain devices. fixtures. materials, equip.
ment . itod machinery whose use is related to
conversion of solid waste material into ail item
of real economic value.

111) 2596. 19711S1W.S. Requires private utilities to tic
count for and pay collections representing local
government atilitiy franchise fees or taxes on a
monthly basis when charges for these appeal
as a separate item on the utility's billing.

BB 2674. 1976 Sess. Increases the number of
Florida Public Service Commissioners from
three to nine. provides for district election of
five. appcant mem by governor of four; imple-
ments this change. provides a *12,000 annual
salary

1111 2778. 1970 Sess. Provides for the use of money
io the Public Service Regulatory Trost Fond to
fund the office of the public counsel of the
Florida. Public Service Commission

1111 2855, 1976 Seas Prohibits imposition of the
mimic mat public service tax on the part of fuel
cost which represent an increase in price to
residential consumers subsequent to ma /73.

1113 2890. 1976 Sess. Excludes from net investmant
of any utility company regulated by the Florida
Public Service Commission, any sum expended
for certain equipment purchases, for construc-
tion of a Molding. or for contracting certain
services. unless the company seeks and accepts
the lowest and best bid.

1113 3009. 1976 Seas Provides for the creat ion of an
18 member commission appointed hy the gover
nor for the purpose of studying the feasibility of
state.owntaL operated. and controlled utility
companies.

BB 3036. 1976 Sess. Provides for agreenients be-
tween resource recovery facilities and servic,
Mg electric utility for the purchase or
transmission of electricity generated from
waste materials hy the facility.

BB 3087, 1976 Sess Provides for the creation "I
solar easements. requires them to state the
angles at which the easement extends over rya;
property; terms and conditions of grant and
termination.

11B:1128, 1976 Sess. Directs the Department of En
vironmentol Regulation to conduct a study and
evaluate the feasibility.of land disposal of sani-
tary waste effluents.

tiB 3228, 1976 Sess. Increases*from 3 to 5 the mon
ber of Public Service Commissioners: provides
for election of two in 19711; entitles candidates
for office to seek public financing for campaigns
under either a petition or a matching contrihu
t ion method.

lilt 3288, 1976 Sess. Increases Florida Public Serv.
ice Commissioners to 5 in 1979; provides for
election by district. provides terni of office.

BB 3312, 1976 Sess. Exempts from sales and use
taxes the purchase of items which effect a
decrease in the use of water. according to a list
pi epared by the Public Service Cianmission and
approved hy the Administrative Procedures
Committee..

1111 3483. 1976 Sess. Increases from 6.8 percent.
'the interest rate on annual installment pay
ments for special assessments Ibr water system
or sewer improvements.

BB 3497, 1976 Sess. Provides requirements regard
nig the statement the customer receives from
public utilitites.

BB 3498. 1976 Sess. Provides that when any coon.
ty or municipality adopts as a part of a resource
recovery and nut nagement program pursuant
to the Horida Resource Recovery and Manage,
ment Act, a private or public refuse collection
service. the Occupant of any residence located
on the normal route of such a service must
subscribe to or participate in the service.

BR 3607.1976 Sess. Pnwides for the elassificat ion
if certain equipment as a solar energy system;

provides an assessment factor to be osed on the
increased property value due to the installation
of such is system

1111 3866, 1976 Sess. Limits deposits w Inch may be
required of noncommercial customers of
electric utilities, gas utilities. water utilities.
and sewer utilities. Prohibits termination of
service without specified notices.

1111 :1971. 1 976 Sess. Requires preferential treat
ment iii assignment of reserved parking places
for state employees who participate in carpools.

1111:11172. 1976 Sess. Provides for thu development
and implementation a an energy conservation
public information program. requires estali .

hshment of state and local enerae conservation
efficiency goals.

111) 3974. 1976 Sess. Requires Division of Purchas
ing of Department of General Services to con
sitter energy eificiency of major appliances and
providing, under stated conditions. for pur .

chase of most efficient appliance..
CS for 1111s 2359 and 2490. 1976 Sess. Restricts

Public Service Commissioners to two consecu
nye terms. exempts current officers.

CS for BB 3673. 1976 Seas Prescribes powers and
duties of the Department of Environmental
Regulation. increases application

cs for BB 3711. 1976 Sess Bemoves interest
limitation on bonds issued by indepeodeni
water and sewer districts

IICH 397:1. 1976 Sess Provides that it will be a
state policy to take steps which encourage: rim
servation of existing energy resources; the de
yelopment of renewable energy sources.. Ow
minimum environmental degradation when
providing new energv related facilities: anon
sum of sufficient energy to maintain the physi,
cal and economic well-being of the citizens of
the state; and to maintain an energy infortim
tion center with the capability of providing in
formed choices on state energy issues.

Milt 768 It !S I. 1976 Sess. Proposes to amend the
state con stout ion so as to authorize members or
regulatory boards ;old commissions to serve
terms in b1C1I'SN 1if four years as provided by
law

11.111 3327. 1976 St's,: PrOpOses to amend the state
constitution to authorize the state to exercise
the power of eminent domaiti for the purpose of'
arianring operating, managing. and control .
ling all privately.owned electric. utility com
panics,

11M 2506. 1976 Sess. Requests Congress to enact
legislation so as to permit utility fuel adjust
ment charges to be credited against federal
personal income tax liability._

Publivations
PGA Engineers. lne , "Florida Life. Cyele Analysis

Manual.- prepared far the Department of Gen-
eral Services. March 1975.

PGA Engineers. Inc., "Florida Energy Conserva,
tion Manual." prepared for the Department of
General Services. March 197:5.

Georgia

1975

A 90. SL 1975 'BB 311. (.'reates the municipal
electric authoray is an institution of purely
public charity performing an essential govern
mental fit nction.

A 141, SI. 1975 11113 315). -Motor Fuel 'lax Law.-
A 571. SI. 1975 MB 617i. Re la tibs to procedures for

the collection of delinquent taxes on motor
fuel: prmades for no tax on fuel used for non,
highway use.

11B 473, 1975 StWif Provides that no gas Or electric
utility company shall cut off to suspend gas or
elei....tric service in any residence because pay
mimes hare not been made on an appliance.

BB 1480, 1975 Sess. Exempts from sales and use
tax the sale or use if machines and equipment
which are used for conversion of solar energy
for certain purposes.

1111 1698. 1975 Sess. Creates an energy resources
iiilvisory council. provides Air responsibilities,
powers, and duties

SR 197. 1975 Sess. Creates the Energy Production
Study Committee which shall make a coni
prehensive study of the feasibility of using the
son and wont for the plquillleti011 Of energy and
the efforts being made by universities. govern,
mental agencies. and priyaia inchistry to (level
op feasible means of harnessing solar energy
and the wind for the efficient production of
energy

SR 284, 1975 Sess Proposes an amendment to the
Constitution so as to authorize the governing
authority of any county or municipality to ex
empt f all ad valorem taxation the value of
certain tangilile property used in a solar energy
heating or cooling system.

Hawaii----------
1976

813 2'167. 1976 Sess.- Allows n tax credit for solar
devices not to exceed 10 percent of the total
cost of the device: provides property exVII1P-
tions for alternate energy improvements

CCR 14. 1976 SeSS. Aillendlnellts to S11 2467. 1976
SPSS

Illinois
1975

PA 79-447. SI. 1975 11111 22301 Amends the "En.
yironmental Protection Act of 1970- to en.
courage salvage recovery a inu.la Is it, hi.ls tIe
liveml to land fills.

PA 79-561. SL 1975 1S13 1:1711. Exempts lroni pro
visions of "Public litilit'es Act- any transpor.
lotion agency organized or created after a cer .

tam data to provide piddle transportation with
in territory of Regional Transportation
Alit hority.

Sli 1066. 1975 Passed but vetoed by Gov
ernor. Pre.iites that assessment for real and
personal property taxes of property equipped
with radar heating or cooling systems lie based
(in the economic productivity to owners.

Indiana
1974

Senate Enrolled Act 223. SI, 1974 lenacted
final form/. Relates to the amount and method
of claiming property t.x (tedium ions for solar
energy heating and coating systems.

511 8. 1974 Seys. Appropriates $500,000 to Depart-
ment of tO study feasibility ol using
eertain eases as fuels for motor vehicles

1975

1'1. 49, See. 5, SI. 1975 lalso SB 485 and 1113 1715,
Removes the salt- ...ix on gasoline and in
creases both the motor fool use tax by 2 cents
per gallon; allocates revenue to the motor vehi,
cle highway account.

Pl. 75, SI. 1975. Relates to the power of the Public
Service Commission to change rate schedules
without 'nearing procedures.

Still, 1975 Sess. Concerns saltines and inileage al.
!instinct's for certain officials m id employees of
townships

SB 142, 197;5 Sess. Increases the speed limit on in
-state highways from 55 to 65 mph and re.

ta -as the 55 mph speed hina on rural roads.
Sli 155, 1975 (also Uitati. Prohibits utility rates

which encourage consumption of energy.
SB 1.56, 1975 Sess. Abolishes the procedure tinder

which electric utilities can charge rates via a
fuel adjustment charge.

Sli 260, 1975 Sess. Extends the property tax deduc
Lion for solar heating systems to all systems
powered hy nonfossil fuels, makes an op-
propriation for research and development of
tionfossil fuels.
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Sli 272, 1975 Sess !also 119 15661 Prohibits utility
rates which provide lower unit costs for
creased consumption

Sli 402, 1975 Sess Allows public service commis
slim no investigate increases in public utility
residential rates and rembust excessive rate in.
creases,

119 1016, 1975 SUSS Removes sales tax im gasoline
and increases both tnotor fuel tax arid motor
fuel Use tax by 2.1 cents per gallon; allocates in.
crease in revenue from both taxes to state gen
eral funi and state property tax replacement
fund.

1111 1040, 1975 Sess. Extends Cruet: and respoiu .
sibilities of Community Services Administrut .
tion to provide emergency energy relief to eligi
hle applicants far winter of 1975 1976: makes
an appropriation.

119 1116, 197a Sess. Exempts All les of gasoline front
the state sales tax.

119 1134, 1975 Sess. Exempts sale of gasoline tr. a
public school corporation from state gasoline
excise ta

110 1140, 1975 Sess. Expands authority of adminis-
trative building council to adopt regulations re
(wiring energy conservation on public build-
ings
1283, 1975 Sess. (also lIlt 1705, Removes the
state sales tax from motor fuel.

I I 1327, 1975 Sess. Provides for utility rates that
:illow full .titne state residents to purchase elec
tricot power at reasonable rates for Music
domestic necessities and to encourage conser
vatton of electrical power.

IIII 1330. 1975 Sess. Authorizes municipal electric
utilities no min with other municipal elearic
utilities in this state and other states in the
planning. financing, acquisition, constrmtion,
and operation of bulk electric power generation
and transmission facilities

III) 1461, 1975 Sess Coves public service commis-
sion power P., decide site compatibility for all.
power pioo.i.s and transmission lines

119 1568, 1975. Sess. Prohibits construction and
operation of nuclear power plants within 5
Mile,: (of Lake Miehigan.

1111 1575, 1975 Sess. Exempts taxicabs from motor
fuel tax.

I Ili 1799, 1975 Sess. Exempts from state sales tax
puhlic utilities tUrnishing or sell ng electricity.
natural or artificial gas, tdephone service. or
heating oil.

lIE 187 t. ;975 Sess. Allows a ded,-. At equal to
the cast ot insulation plus installat:on charges
to an individual who insulates his residential

Iowa
1973

SE 375, 1973 Sera:. Pt.-vides that a dive:ion of grain
resources nesearch bc established within the
Iowa Development Commission for the purpose
of pursuing development of grain alcohol motor
fuel industry.

1974

SE 1362, 1974 Sess. Appropriates $5,500,000 front
the general fund for a coal mine research proj.
ect.

HE 1402, 1974 tii.ss. Provides for fair trade prac
t ices in the marketing and distribution of
norms fuel a--1 special fuel.

1975

SE 289,1975 Sess. Creates an energy research and
development fund within the energy policy
eountil; makes an appropriation. l'assed
Semite 4/14/75.

SF 292, 1975 Sess. Establishes an Iowa building
mile, includes housing code and fire safety reg .
ulations; provides penalties.

-S13 314, 1975 Sess. Regulates surface coal mining;
imposes additional fees; provides a penalty.

/IF 468, 1975 Sess. Provides an exemption from
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taxation for property used for solar energy
systems r heating and cooling residential,
commermal. or public buildings.

i IF 507, 1975 Sess Relates to exemptuin Frain prop
erty taxation for property constituting a solar
energy unit.

111; 533, 1975 Suss Provides a hunted exemption
from property taxation for property used to
conserve fitel or nonrenewable fuel resources.

IIF 539, 1975 Sess. Relates to maximum energy
consul mp:ioon in residential. connnercial, and
public buildings.
719. 1975 SeSS Provides a limited exemption
from property taxation for property used to
convert solar energy, wind, or water into ale
chanty:0, electrical. or heat energy.

111: 722, 1975 Mess Appropriates funds from the
general fund fior a demonstration solar energy
unit

1976

IIF 1036. 1976 Sess. Concerns appropriations to
fund the energy policy council and department
of environmental quality at current levels

!IF 1281. 1976 Sess. Creates an Interagency coos
dinati ng council on radiation safety to prepare
a radiation safety program plan.
1182. 1976 Sess. Requires the director of

energy poliey to prepare a report on energy de
mands and conservation programs including
an energy conservation plan; manses director
of the department of transportation to prepare
a report describing existing energyconserving
transportation programs and evaluating possi-
Wines of expanding such programs including
assessnwnt of energy conservation impacts.
1470, 1976 Sess. Passed by Moth houses 5/17/76.
Establishes a consolidated hearing procedure
for the siting, construction, operation. ;mil
maintenance of electric power generating
facilities including certain associated trans:Ms
soon lines.

Kansas
1975

SI3 33, 1975 Sess. Provides for the creation of mu-
nicipal power ageneies; authorizes member
cities to contract with such agen7tes fur the
supply and transmission of electr ic power.

SIi 60. 1975 Sess. Requires that a permit he issued
by the state corporation commissoon prior to
commencing certain acts in conneetton with
the construction of a proposed electric genera
tion facility or addition to an existing facility.

SR 84, 1975 Sess. Prohibits the operation of retail
service stations by producers, refiners, or
wholesalers of petroleum products; provides for
uniform allocation of voluntary allowances,
equipment rental charges, and certain fuels
tinning dealers.
191, 1975 Sess. Grants the right of eminent do
main to certain interstate pmelme eompanies.

SB 203, 1975 Sess. Imposes a conveyance charge
equal to 5 percent of the sale price of any prop.
erty sold to any member nation of the organiza-
tion of petroleum exporting countries.

59 342, 1975 Sess. Relates to furnishing of electric
service within incorporated cities.

Sli 410, 1975 Sess. Imposes a tax upon the gross re
copts of electric cooperatives.

SIE3 446. 1975 Sess. Relates to election of membels
of certain hoards of public utilities.

Sli 474, 1975 Sess. Requires a public hearing prior
to any increase in rates for certam sales of
electric light, heat, power, water, and natural
gas service.

913 2047, 1975 Sess. Provides for the creation and
certification of exclusive electric service ter:
ritories.

913 2198, 1975 Sess. Imposes restrictions on the
construction. reconstruction, (or modification of
electric generation facilities using nuclear
energy,

1-113 2375, 1975 Sess. Provides ad valorem tax cred-
its to certain homeowners whose homes meet

minimum insulation standards.
SCR 23, 11175 Sess. Nlemorializing the Congress of

the United States to enact legislation
deregulating the wellhead price (Anew notoral
gas and to defeat legislation proposed to idlo
cote natural gas.

1976

1128, 1976 Sri's -Cretites-amietropolitan triiii3tt-
fund from i he specla I fuels tax to be distributed
to metropolitan transit authorities propor-
tionately.

Sli 693, 1976 Mess I7oncerns easements obtained
for the purpose of exposure Id' a solar energy
device

lilt 2657, 1976 Sess. Exempts front property taxa-
tion certain reclaimed properties upon which
surface muting operations were conducted- also
exempts certain oil or gas wells which are lin,

tilt 2)162, 1976 Sess. PrOvIlles for the discontinir
:mil- or natural gas services to customers for
certain purposes which are found to he
wasteful.

lili 2669, 1976 Sess. Itrovides minimum design re-
quirements which will improve utilization of
energy in new structures or any new additital
to existtng structures.
21594. 1976 Mess Provides tax incentives f(or Ilie
production of, oil from the use of tertiary ci.ctiy-
ery methods our from heavy oil (or tar sand for-
mations.

!Ili 2706, 1976 Sess. Provides exemptions from
property tax for property equipped with selar
energy systems.

!Ili 2801, 1976 Sess. Concerns groundwa..er man-
agement districts.

Prop. 14, 1976 Sess. The Spectal I iinmtimittt'i' on
Energy and Natural Resources review of
groundwater use.

Prop. 16, 1976 Sess. I/irects the Speeial Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources to: II/ study
tax or other incentives to encourage decreased
iraergy consumption, (2)study the rirlationship
hetween lessees (or operators (A' service stations
and petroleuni marketing companies, and (3)
survey implementation of 51) 13, 1975 Sess.

Prop. 43. 1976 Sess. Directs the Special Committee
on Natural Gas to conduct a "study of the sup.
ply, use, pricing, and regulation of natural gas
production and distribution which includes
monitoring federal legislation on natural gas
wellhead price regula 6on."

Prop. 62,1976 Sess. Directs the Special Comttittee
on Conservation and Natural Hi/sources to . on-
duct a study on insulation and energy ..ao-
sumption standards in residential, comtnerc'al,
industrial, and institutional lerildings with at-
tention to similar --radies by the U.S. govern-
ment and other states.

Kentucky
1976

SI3185, 1976 Sess. Provides restrictions on permits
issued for the drilling deepening, or reopening
of any shallow well for the production of oil and
gas.

99 102, 1976 SeSs. Requires a license to operate a
mine to ice renewed annually.

/19 459, 1976 Sess. Pertains to the bonding and
civil penalties associated with strip mining
operations.

fiti 475, 1976 Sess. Provides that the legislative
body of any city operating a municipal system
for the acquisition and distribution of natural
gas may. In- ordinance, authorize the issuance
of revenue bonds to pay all or any part of the
costs of nny project for the improvement or ex
tension oi said system, or for obtaining new
sources of supply.

119 499, 1976 Sess. Relates to the powers of the ad.
ministrants of the center for energy research
concerning development or demonstration pro.
jeets; establishes a trust fund entitled "Energy
Development and Demonstration Trust Fund";



creates an economic development commission
to serve in an advisory capacity; creates the
department of enerk.: with primary respon
sibility for all non-rerch programs not
aIrmdy assigned tu other agencies.

1113 591 1976 Sess. Requires any city acquiring or
construct ing an electric light, heat. and power
plant to appoint a city utility commission which
shall have absolute eon trol of the plant.

HIS 60'4 1976 Sess. 1.7oncern4 .C14tificates issued to
mine inspectors, electrical inspectors. mine
Nafety instructors, assistant mine foremen,
and fire bosses; lists duties of mine inspectors;
provides requirements for the ventilation of all
underground coal or day mines; provides for
safe condi:ions.

FIB 626. 1976 Sess. Requires public notwe of inten
tion to file for application for a strip mining
permit.

1111 674, 1976 Sess. Creates a coal severance
economic aid fund to he ust,d only for capital
projects in "cmtl producing countit s'. consist
in g of general construction, renovation. mato.
tenance. improvements. property acquisition.
major items of equipment. and cosi 4 relating to
architectural design.

1111 676. 1976 Sess. Authorizes the turnpike
authority to construct. finance. maintain.
repair, and operate resource recovery road proj-
ects.

FIB 1477, 1976 Sess. Imposes 11 severance tax to be
levied on every taxpayer, measured by the COSII
Nevered.

1111 678. 1976 Sess. Creates an energy road fund to
be used only in coal prod:wing counties.

11B 838, 1976 Sess. Establishes an excise tax of ten
cents per poun(t upon all contaminated waste
materials and all radioactive waste matenal
delivered in the commonwealth of Kentucky
for processing. packaging. storage. dispoted,
burial or other disposition.

HB (97. 1976 Sess. Provides for reclanuttion of
land affected by strip mining operations
842. 1976 liess. Relates to 'the regulation of
public utilities.

FIR 28, 1976 Sess. Memorialises the Congress and
Preshient f the Unite F:tittes to ctmsider the
total impact of nuclear power plant construe
tion on the Ohio River.

FIR 83, 1.1476 Sess. P.,titions Congress to provide
funds for th; impxtvetnent of roads in coal pro .

ducing states.
HR 101, 1976 Sess. Memorializes Congress to in .

vestigate the policies and operations of the TVA
and to take appropriate actions as indicated by
that investigation.

Publications
Charles Hultmari, Tom Patrick, Jan es Ramsey.

James Watta. Office of Business Development
and Government Services. Universlty of Ken,
tucky. Knew. in the Kentucky Economy. Pre-
pared for Cie Kentucky Department of Energy
11975).

Institute for Mining and Minerals Research. Uni.
versity of Kentucky. A Kentswky Energy
Resource Utilization Program. Quarterly
Report, April 1 June 30. 1975.

F3irney R. Fish. Kentucky Department for Is:mural
Resources and Environmental Protection,
Preliminary Survey of Energy Use by Agricul
lure in Kentucky. August 15. 1975.

Louisiana
1975

A 503, SI. 1975 1H B 385) Provides that the collec-
tions of the gasoline tax shall continue to be
credited until the outstanding bonds or other
debt obligations have been fully paid in prin .

cipal and interest.
SB 299, 1975 Sess. Provides for the establishment

of a Building Code Council; provides for the
creation of the Division of Construction Codes
and Standards; pmvides for a state building
code; provides exemptions to local gtwernments
from state building regulations: provides for

procedures in adopting the state building code
to meet local conditions.

1113 1285, 1975 Ses. Provides foif a rebate on sales
and use taxes for the purehase or contracting
for home insulation and other energysaving
improvements installed in the principal resi-
dence of any taxpayer.

1113 1286, 1975 Sess. Provides that certain energy
saving iMproVements ma to commercial
buildings shall he digible for accelerated
depreciation.

MI 1410, 1975 Sess. Provides for a credit against
tax payable by any individual or eorporate tax
payer on net ineome for thv heating and/or
cooling of certain buildings with solar nergy.

LIB 1411. 1975 Sess. Exempts from ad valorem
taxes any energy-saving iinprovement ma& to
a residence or commercial huilding.

1111 1439, 1975 Sess. Provides a credit against in,
come tax for ertain expenses incorrea for in.
corporatmg energysaving devices into I) req
dence.

11B 1462. 1975 Sess. Provides that sales and ii .
taxes shall not apply to the amount paid for any
energysaving improvement investment to
residence or comm(rcial building.

Maine
1975

(h. 587. SI. 1975 LI) 1913). Provides for the so
pointment of ., 5111441w director of the Office of
Energy Resources; deseribes the respon-
sibilities of *he dire(tor and the Office.

Maryland
1975

Ch. 31, SI. 1975 :11B 45). Continues emergency
energy powers of the governor.

SL 19751S13 5531. Provides for certain in
tercst and penalties to be assessed for delin.
quent filing of motor veh;cle fuel tax reports
and delinquent paynwnt of the tax; provides
that if both purchaser and vendor are liable for
toe tax, assessment against one does not bar as.
si.ssment against the other.

SB 204, 1975 Sess. Concerns extension of the
powers of' the governor during energy rrs
emergency situations.

SB 224, 1975 Sess. Specifies that a certain amount
of monies rcceived from the gasoline tax shall
he allocated to the use of the Natural Resrurces
Police Force.

SB 241. 1975 Sess. Estahlishes certain p: ;cedures
and prerequisites for the issuance of temporary
variances in regulations of type of fuel required
for compliance with certain air quality control
laws.

SB 262, 1975 Sess. Authorizes any unit of state and
county government, in those area; near an ap
proved transit station, to acquirl land and
property for development or redevelopment
and to t;e11 any land and property upon such
terms as to insure a use consistent with those
purposes; provides that land taken for any
transit station area development purpose pur-
suant to the exercise of the power of eminent
domain may not he taken without just compen
sation.

Sll 397. 1975 Sess. Creates a joint committee on
energy and the environment.

SH 491, 1975 Sess. Prohibits discrimination by dis.
tributors through gallonage rent, and regulates
the rent that distributors may charge
sublessees and lessees.

SB 520. 1975 Sesr Exempts tangible property used
to convert a residential or commerdal building
from conventional methods of heating and cool.
ing to a solar energy system, and tangible prop.
erty or installation costs in newt.- constructed
buildings from ad valorem property taxes, sales
taxes, and use taxes.

SB 526, 1975 Sess. Provides for the licensing and
regulation of deep mine operations and owners.

1 0

SII 584. 1975 Sess. Establishes a wholes..: petrole
um sales tax.

SB 586. 1975 Sess. Provides ;or a eomprehensive
state review prior to pernieting th establish.
ownt of certain faeilities sr:.;a: the coastal
area.

SH 634, 19Th Sess. Requires ',tail gamlinv or NPV-
cial fuels display signs to be mounted on top of a
gasoline pump; etachoshes a ntinimum height
for figures.

SB 639. 1975 Sess. Pro..tls for pament to II coun-
ty after property initially acquired as a site
far :t power plsot.

SI4776. 197r. J.,. :ides that the sale of a state
p .ker mot site is subject to approval

a))^' ad'dions by the Board of Public Works.
7'tt l'. t.:75 Sess. Bans operation of retail srvice
siatiOM Z. management firms operating under

rtain contract., with the producer or refiner;
iie that stations must be operated by

st tail service station dealers.
Si; 811, 1975 Sess. Prohibits public service com

panics from passing along to customers CW4..4 of
sponsoring or advertising any radio or ttdevi
sion pmgrams.

$B 830. 1975 Ses s. l'rovides that the Public Service
ComnUssion must approve and regulate rates
charged for petroleum products sold by refiners
and importers.

1-33 936. 1975 SeAs. Requires every motor fuel
holvsaler delivering gasoline to any retail ser .

vice stntion dealer to deliver the gasoline
throUgh meters which reeord certain infornm
t ion.

SB 976. 1975 Set:S. Prohibits the Ikmartment
Natural Resources from leasing any submerged
land under the waters of the Chesarake Bay.

SB 1004, 1975 Sess. Places a moratorium on rate
increases by certain public service companies;

.

provides that the rate increase may not he im-
posed retroactively.

Sil 1035, 1975 Sess. Prohibits a gas or electric roni.
pony from establishing a sliding scale for the
automatic adjustment of charges for gas, elec
tricity, or any service rendered by that com.
peny.

SII 1079, 1975 Sess. Provides that the Puhlie Serv-
ice Commission shall prohibu .. the use of the
declining block rate method used by deem,:
eonipanies and gas companies under its juris
diction as the basis for the rate structures for
residential, commercial, and industrial users.

1113 46, 1975 Sem. Requires all state agencies to
prepare an energy impact report on the impact
a state action will have on energy nrorces,
steps taken to minimize energy consumption,
or utilize energy resources, and comparative
costs of pradicable alternative energy sources
and utilization measures; requires all States to
adopt methods and procedures that will assure
thot planning and decisionmaking involving
the efficient utilization and conservation of
energy resources are undertaken.

HU 47. 1975 Sess. Establitthes maximum speed
limit.4 for state highways.

1113 49, 1975 Sess. Establishes an advisory council
on end gy to formulate and evaluate plans and
recommendations.* for energy development:
utilization, and conservation.

FIB 82, 1975 Sess Creates a joint standing commit
tee on energy with investigative powers com
parabk to legislative investigative committees:
creates the legislative division of energy

LIB 11d0u0,i1e9s7. 5 Ses:4. Prohibits the sale of non return
able beverage con tainers; requires that
beverage containers have a certain refund
value; prohibits sale of beverage containers
with pulldab detachable openers; requires cer
tain persons to accept empty returnable con
tainers under certain conditions.

FIB 101, 1975 Sess. Requires that every dealer sell.
ing beverages in nomreusahle containers pay a
certain tax on each container according to
capacity. .

HB 103, 1975 Sess. Provides that rate increases by
certain public service companies may not be
imposed on the state government; county
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overnments, hicounty agencies, municipal
corporstions. special taxing areas, or any other
polutial suhdivision or instrumentality of
government until a certain date; provides !hat
the rate increase may not he imposed retroac
eive

IfB 216, 1975 Sess. Permits operation of offshore
zerminals under certain condithms.

11B 21b, 1975 Sess. Requires certain public service
companies to justify to the Paoli; Service Com-
mission any fuel rostti passed on to customers:
provides for a public hearing.

1113 277. 1975 Sess. Limits th amount of rate in.
crease by certain puhlic ;ervice companies;
places a moratorium en rate increases for a
certain pe-i.)d time; provides that rate in
creases olay not he imposed retroactively.

11B 265. 1975 Sess. Provides for an imnual fee on
all class A passenger cars. including station
wagons, based on manufacturer*.s shipping
weight.

1113 319. 1975 Sess. Prohibits construction of any
natural gas or crude oil facility without permit.

HB 452. 1975 Sess. Prohibits strip 'inning on slopes
of 18 degrees Or mor.

IIB 474, 1975 Sess. Crates the Energy Admink
tration.

1113504. 1975 Sess. Permits the People's Counsel of
the Public Service Commission to intervene or
participate in cer t.11 I n proceedings hfore
kderal agencies on behalf of Maryland con.
sumers.

HB 505. 1975 Sess. Specifies certain powers and
limitations given to the governor regarding ter
thin energy imergency.situations.

11B 525. 1975 Sess. Establishes graduated rgistra
tion fees for motor vehicles !lased on a manu
facturer's shipping weight.

HB 584, 1975 Sess. Prohibits public service clan-
panies from charging off, against their rate
hase, the expenses of advertising. public rela-
tions, and lobbying for utilities.

11B 585, 1975 Sess. Rec,aires the Public ServMe
Commission to swipe id any new rate propoed
by a public service company.

11B 601. 1975 Ses-,. Requires the metering of
gasoline delivered hy motor fuel wholesnlers to
certain retail service station dealers.

II B 606. 1975 Sess. Permits the Washington Coun-
ty Association for Retarded Children, Inc., to be
included among certain classes of persons eligi-
ble to receive refunds of certain anumnts of
motor vehicle fuel tax.

HB 636, 1975 Sess. Provides for the long.range
evaluation of proposed oil refinery sites. nisals,
and nvironnwntal impact.

HEI 640, 1975 Sess. Provides a formula for coin-
putation of vehicle registration fees based on
mileage and number of passengers.

FIB 644, 1975 Sess. 'also 13/3 685). Requires the
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene's

'regulations governing ambient air quality for
the state, and air missions from electric gen.
crating stations within the state. to be identical
to national air quality standards; requires that
all fuel.cost saving.s consequently realized hy
public service companies shall he fully apphed
to reduce electric bills :endered to consunwrs.

FIB 684, 1975 Sess. Decreares maximum late
charge allowable on bills from customers of the
Puhlic Service Commission.

1113 702, 1975 Sess. Establishes an automobile effi .
ciency tax incentive program.

HI3 742. 1975 Sess. Requires certain gasoline iind
fuel prices to he displayed conspicuously at
gasoline pumps; requires identilkation of self%
service pumps and prices; establishes synthol
size requirements.

1133 794, 1975 Sess. Exempts ,:ertain bus transpor-
union companies from certain state gasoline
taxes.

11/3 816, 1975 Sess. Prohihits off.sho-c exploration
or drilling for petroleum and oti.er reInted ac.
tivaies in Worcester County.

11B 817, 1975 Sess. Prohibits the USC of land and
buildings for chemical or catalytic manufactur-
ing, chemical fabrication. gasoline processing,
or refining of petroleum products in Worcester
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County.
UFA 867. 1975 Sess. Imposes a wholessle petroleum

sales tax on certain petroleum products.
11B 948: 1975 Sess. Pcrmits the Public Service

Commission to establish, special rates for cer
tain gas and electric company customers by
reason or the cuidomers ineona and age or dis.
ability.
1007. 1975 Sess. Provith.s that all applications
for building permits : structures shall
contain a certifi,a, : ,;,):..pliance with stan .
thirds set fort'. 1 5:4Ri 90 75.

I1B 1022. 1975 ,-. s the smes tax on oil,
electricity. a. gas used Mr residential
purposes.

11B 1093. 197;. '.ess l'rovidvs that individuals who
install sela, stored energy systems in residen
till dwellings may subtract eertaip amounts
from cedr,I adjusted gross inconw for state in
com 'cox purposes.

HB 1112..1975 Sess. Passed but vetoed by Governor
515,75 Provides that the County of Anne
Arundel may, by ordinance. impose and collect
a sales or use tax upon fuels and utilities used
by t:ommercial snd industrial businesses; rtsi-
dentist. rommercial, and industrUil telephone
servic; and space rentals; authorizes the coun
ty to grant exemptions under certain condi-
tions.

MI 1223. 1975 Sess 1:.stablishes a stat coastal
zone industrial board for the purpose of
regulating on'thore and offsnorp industrial (Ie.
velopment nd overseeing industrial growth
within the zone.

HB 1236. 1975 Sess. Increases the membership of
the Public Service Commission.

IIB 1262, 1975 Sess. Requires that public hearings
concerning rate increases be held during eve
twig hours in certain counties.

IIB 1270, 1975 Sess. Requires the Metropolitan
Transit Adminktration to provide a system of
reduced-rate fares to college, university, and
community college students.

HB 1285. 1975 Sess Requires that certain condi-
tions exist before a service station may he con
verted into a "gas- andgo- or self-service
Operation.

1113 1286, 1975 Sess. Exempts from the retail sales
tax the first 1.000 kilowatt hours of consurnp.
tion hy residential. commercial, industrial, and
all other consumers

FIB 1443, 1975 Sess. Estahlishes certain prwedures
for the location. construction, and operation of
deepwater ports off the coastal wsters of the
state.

BB 1469. 1975 Sess. Requires that private passen
ger automobiles meet requirements for energy
absorption systems set by the National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration.

HB 1526, 1975 Sess. Prohihits the Department of
Natural Resources from leasing any suhmerged
land under the Chesapeake Ray.

FIB 1532. 1975 Sess. Provides income tax dedue.
tions for instailation of or conversion to so!ar
energy systems.

HB 1582. 1975 Sess. Permits all elderly persons to
ride on vehicles of the Mass Transit Adminis.
tration at a reduced rate during certain hours.

FIB 1592. 1975 Sess. Prohibits a distributor from
dictating the houN of business to a dealer.

IIB 1593, 1975 Sess. Prohibits dispensing of mowr
. vehicle fuel unless there is at least one attend

ant at each pump island.
Res. 24, 1975 Sess. IS,IR 401. 'Approved 4/2/75. Re

quests the Department of Transportation to in
elude, in its planning procedures, ail modes of
transportation and to provide for a balanced.
multimodal transportation system.

Res. 38. 1975 Sess. ,S.1 It 45). Appruved 5/15/75.
Directs th Department of Transportation to
conduct an in:depth investigation of altrna
dye methods for enforcement of vehicle safety
equipmnt stsndards and vehicle exhaust
emission levels with consideration for fuel con-
servation efThrts.

Res. 70, 1975 Seim (MR 97! Approved 5/15,75. Re-
(vests the Department of Transportation to
evaluate the likelihood of the significant reduc-
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tion of average vehicle weights.
SIR 38, 1975 Sess. Requests every department in

the state to take necessary steps to establish a
program for reusing motor crank case oil.

13313 47. 1975 Sess. Requires a report describing the
requirements for development of the coastal
zone program to meet the requirements of the
federal coastal zone management act of 1972

SIR 60, 1975 Sess. Requests the Water Resources
Administration and Maryland Environmental
Service to undertake a detailed evdluation
the controls and methods for the handling.
Ntorage, waste disposal. and recycling of in .
diearnil and hazardous miaerials; requires that
storage and disposal facilities be established for
these substances.

SIR 64. 1975 Sess Requests that a fact finding
commission be appointed to outline the present
structure of ownership if the various oil and
fuel companies servicing t he stat's utility mom
panies.

lid It 7, 1975 Sess. Calls on the Congressional Deli-
gation to propose t be creation of a federid
Public Service Cemmission to regulate the pm
t roleuin industry

MR 12. 1975 Sess. Directs Ow Department or
Energy to compile a report outlining the nergy
needs of the state and submit a report to the
federal government. .

1,-113 20, 1975 Sess Requests all Americans co con .
serve fuel and curtail driving during the energy
crisis; enunciates a program for the conserva
tion of gasoline.

11113 22, 1975 Sess. Requests the Congress of the
United States to provide compensation to Ntates
required to ineur additional costs as a result of
offshore exploration for and development of
energy source deposits. .

1-1.113 35, 1975. Sess. Requests that Cimgress enact
legislatMn to restrict or remove the fuel rate
adjustment clause from orders by the Federal
Power Commission.

11,IR 49. 1975 Sess. Urges support of legislation to
provide for dktribution amang the states or
revenues derived from import duties on petrole-
um products as compensation for revenue losses
resulting from reduced gasoline consumption.'

FUR 59, 1975 Sess. Kequmas a report concerning
certain aspects of tiv.! energy crisis on minority
businesses.

MR 60, 1975 Sess. Requests that the general as.
sembly amend its air quality standards ta
match those established by the Federal En.
vironmental ProtectMn Agency in order to
effect reductions in the fuel rate adjustment al
lowed to electric generating companies

MIR 80, 1975 Sess. Requests that s study commit-
tee be formed from various state agencies to de
velop guidelines w determine the suitability of
locations of petrochemical complexes.

1976

1313 249, 1976 Sess. Provide's that a distributor of
gasoline products may not control the business
hours of a retail service station dealer except
under certain conditions.

SII 350. 1976 Sess. Authorizes the establishment of
a state building code council and the prom ulga.
Gon of a uniform statewide nudding code; pro.
vides elements to be awered in the code.

SII 378, 1976 Sess. Prohihits a business establish-
ment from Reding. for consumption off the
premises, any chilled beverage in a nonretur-
nable glass container.

SB 411, 1976 Sess. Expands the memhership of the
Region's! Planning Council.

SB 438, 1976 Sess. Pmvides that whenever a paved
path or Whoulder has been provided for bicycles
adjacent to a midway. bicycle riders may not
use the roadway.

SB 445, 1976 Sess. Excludes certain taxpayers from
among those who tnny appeal .certain zoning
decisions.

SB 453, 1976 SCRS. Increases the gross weight and
fees for farm straight trucki: provides new
classes for farm trucks or traction engines used
for propelling or drnwing a trailer or semi-



trailer with fees based on gross weight; pro-
vides for registration fees based on gross ship-
ping weight.

SR 472, 1976 Sess. (also 1113 71). Allows an individ
ual to subtract expenses for mass transit travel
to and from work for state income tax purposes.

SR 486, 1976 Sess. Allows vehicular traffic facing a
steady red traffic signal to make right turns
unless a sign prohibits those turns.

SB 544, 1976 Sess. (also FIB 1017). Directs the
Public Service Commission to designate certain
anmunts of energy as fair share amounts of gas
anti electricity for certain customers of certain
utility companies: requires certain utilities to
establish rate schedules for these customers.

SR 739. 1976 Sess. Provides that energy conserva
tion improvements made in certain buildings
and energy conserving materials or equipment
installed shall he assessed at no more than the
value of conventional capital improvements.

SB 740. 1976 Sess. Provides for a reduction in the
full cash value, equal to the capital cost of an
energy-efficient unit for heating or r.00ling anti
a water heating unit, for property assessment
purpcses.

SB 741, 1976 Sess. (also FIB 1597). Provides credits
against property taxes for capital investments
iti qualified energy conservation improve-
ments; authorizes credits against income taxes
of public service companies for energy conser
vation materials installed in customer's build-
ings.

S13 742, 1976 Sess. (also 1113 1598i Provides an in-
come tax credit for capital investments made
by individuals or corporations in qualified
energy conservation improvements.

SH 1976 Sess. Permits counties to impose a tax
nonreturnable beverage .:aintainers; permit

certain prsons to impose a deposit on cer-
ti:r: nonreturnable beverage containers.
786. 1976 Sess. Allowing an income tax dee:ac-
tion for home improvements.

SR 86.. 1976 Sess. Requir.es building contractors to
conform to county building code standards.

1113 5, 1976 Sess. Provides that all beverage con-
tainers sold in the state shall have a certain re-
fund value.

FIB 82, 1976 Sess. Rstahlishes an automobile fuel
consumption efficiency tax incentive program.

1113 190, 1976 Sess. Prohibits the sale of beverages
in nonreturnable containers in public facilities
and vending machines.

FIB 215, 1976 Sess. Requires the Public Service
Commission to consider thv environinental.
safety and economic impact of any proposed
rate change.

1113 219, 1976 Sess. Requires the Public Service
Commission to initiate an "off. peak" rate
structure for certain public utilitieg.

11/3 220, 1976 Sess. 'also lllla. 45 and 311. 1975). Re-
quires the Public Service Commission to study
the declining block rate method used by gas
and electric companies to determine the rela
tionship hetween existing utility rate struc
tures and demand; requires an investigation of
alternate rate structures which would en-
courage efficient use and promote Conservation
of energy resources.

HB 371, 1976 Sess Requires ninnufacturers of
household appliances to disclose the estimated
numher of kilowatt hours consumed annually
hy an impliance in use.

1113 439, 1976 Sess. Provides for a sales tax ii t. gas
and electricity during peak hours of usage by
commercial and industrial users

1-113 648, 1976 Sess. Requires gas and electric com-
panies to establish a progressive schedule of
rates which promotes energy conservation by
consumers.

1113 651. 1976 Seas. Requires that plans and spe
cdications for construction of and improve
merits to puhlic buildings of the state include 3
statement of feasibility for alternate eiergy
systems.

1113 735. 1976 Sess. Directs the Public Service Com-
mission to designate a lifeline quantity of gas
and electricity necessary to supply the
minimnm energy netids of the nverage residen-

tial user for certain purposes.
1113765. Sess. Establishes a utility consumer's

hoard for the purpose of representing the in,
terest of utility consumers before utility
regulatory agencies and ceurts.

1111 835, 1976 Sess. Extends the powers of the
Governor during an energy crens emergeney

1113 598, 1976 Sess. (also UM 899, 1976). imposes a
fee for the inspection anti examination of all
petroleum products: increases registration fees
for passenger curs. station wagons. and certain
singleunit commercial motor vehicles: relates
generally to motor vehicle licensing and fuel
taxes.

1110024, 1976 Sess. Provides for the creation and
conveyancing of certain solar easements.

1113 1025, 1976 Sess. Requires that all new struc-
tures meet design Standards set forth in
ASHRAE 9075.

1113 1097, 1976 Sess. Provides definitions for the
terms, "recycled paper" and "secondary waste
nutterials": provides certain estimates for the
purchase of recycled paper by the state.

FIB 1108, 1976 Sess. Clarifies and limits electric
utility properties that are exempted from local
zoning rules, regub.. ions, ordinances, and laws.

FIB 1134. l:/76 Sess. Provides that company van -
pools are not required to obtain common car..
rier permits from the Public Service ComMis,
sem; classifies company vanpools and re.
that drivers have a Certain type of license.

11111140, 1976 Sess. Prescribes registration fees fur
certain vehicles Tian ed hy a farmer and Used as
farm trucks.

11131151. 1976 Sess. Specifies the powers of charter
'Aunties to enact laws for historic and land-
mark zoning and preservction.

1111 1192, 1976 Sess. Exempts company vanpools
from the requirement that certain carrier com-
minks ohtain a permit from the Public Service
Commission.

1111 1222, 1976 Sess. Authoriws local governments
to provide tax credits against real property
taxes for use of solar heating or cooling units.

11131227. 1976 Sess. Permits the immediate taking
of certain property for public use in Prince
George's County.

1113 1230, 1976 Sesso Reduces the percentage of
transfer tax allocated to Program Open Space
over a certain period of time: provides foi
allocation of a certain percentage of the
transfer tax to the Agricultural Land Preserva-
tion Fund.

NB 1249, 1976 Sess. Permits the county comnus-
sinners tn prepare regulations governing the
subdivision of land within the eounty. with cer-
tain specified considerations.

1113129$. 1976 Sess. Defines criteria for Public Ser
vice Commission evaluation of long-range gen-
erating needs and issuance of certificates of
pub, k convenience and necessity; redefines
standards for determining "just and reasona
ble" rates.

11B 1321, 1976 Sess. Provides that in all conserva-
tion and agriculture zoning, the preferred uSe
is agriculture; permits operation it any time of'
any machinery used in farming procedures and
all other agricultural operations.

11131404. 1976 Sess. Permits Baltimore City to im-
prise a commuter tax.

11111407. 1976 Sess. Authorizes certain counties to
enter into certain agieements with the stale
with regard to the reconstractioo, repair, and
main tnnance of railroad facilities and operat-
ing costs of railroad service.

1111 1532, 1976 Sess. Requires the Secretary of
Transportation to submit an application for use
of federal funds for the construction of ti
"light" rail line between Charles Center and
Reisterstown Plaza in Baltinuire city.

I-1111599, 1976 Sess. Provides for a reduction in the
full cash value of certain buildings. for property
assessment purposes. equal to the capital cost
of an energy. efficient unit for heating or cool-
ing and .a water heating unit.
1600, 1976 Sess. Provides that energy conser-

vation improvements made in existing or newly
zonstructed buildings and energy conserving'

materials and equipment shall be assessed at
no noire than the value of conventional capital
improvements

1111 1657. 1976 Sess. Requires certain approval be-
Mre the issuance of development permits; Te
quires plans for adequate transportation
factlities. for existing and projected demands.
tiu coinc ale with development plans.

11B 1710, 1976 Sess. Prohibits a truck or bus from
being driven in the leftmost lane of any high-
way with three or more tones in one direction.

1111 1729, 1976 Seas Perrlits municipalities to
enact ordinances that require permits fps park -
ing im any public street in order to regulate or
limit parking on public streets.

SIR 9, 1976 Mess Resolves that the Governor shall
appoint a committee ti, study future electric
power needs in the State.

SFR 21, 1916 Sess (also R 110). Urges Congress
to reject any effort by the District of Columbia
to impose a commuter tax on Maryland
citizens.

S.111 42. 1976 Sess Requests a study and report
upon the role of ta swabs in the state's
transts.rtation system.

1-1.111 2, 1976 Sess. Requests that the Highway Ad-
inM istratien devise a system which will allow
eat-pools to ase Baltimore Tunnel tickets.

!ti. 1976 Sess. Requests that the Goventor es-
Widish a committee to examine the energy
needs of the-state government, and design an

.energy conservation plan which will reduce -
energy consumption of the stntegovernMent by
10 percent.

MIR 30, 1976 Sess. Requests the Governor to ap-
point. a task force to study legislation involving
mandatory deposits on beverage containers.

MR 47. 1976 ..'etts. Requests a special committee to
study Ways and Means to provide gas and clue
tricky to residential users at fair rates.

11.11.1 48. 1976 Sess. Requests that the Governor mi.
point a commission to make recommendations
that would further the state's effort in develop
ing solar energy programs.

MR 55, 1976 Sess. Requests an investigation into
the operating costs of motor vehirks by state
employees with regard to gasoline insuramk,
depreciation, and mamtenance.

MIR 99, 1976 Sess. Expresses support of the Gover.
nor's efforts to resolve obstacles to the con.
tinuation of rail :Service on Eastern shore.

CA in the fortn of 513 655. 1976 Sess. Adds a new
section to the constitution to authorize revenue
from municipal parking facilities to he pledged
in support of revenue bonds issued to construct
and maintain additional facilities.

CA in the form of SR 640, 1976 Sess. Adds a new
article to the constitutien tb permit Baltimore
County to acquire land, within the boundaries
of a de telopment district in which a rapid rail
transit station site has received final approval,
for the purpose of development and/or
redevelopment.

Massachusetts
1974

('h 2. SI. 1974 dalso Ch. 436. SI. 1974). Requires
that the will of the voters he established con.
cerning location of an oil refinery within the
confines of a certain town.

Ch. 305, SI. 1974. Allows SChOol cotnnlittees to
reimburse school bus operators for increased
fuel costs.

Ch. 323, SI, 1974. Permits the hurtling of fuel with
sulfur content of two and two tenths percent for
residual fuel oil utilization facilities in the
Berkshire air pollution control district during
the emergency energy shortage.

Ch. 376, SI. 1974. Directs the Lowell Technological
Institute to study the economic effect and en.
virónmental inipact of construction and opera-
tam of an nil refinery in the vicinity of certnin
cities-

Ch. 624, S1.1974. Authorizes business and industry
in the Cent ral.Massaehusctts air pollution con.
trol district to burn wood waste material as fael
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fir II limited time.
Ch. 625. SL 1974. Authorizes the department id'

puhlic utilities to approve an itemized fuel
charge. in rates filed hy electric companies, to
reflect the cost of fuels and power purchased hy
such companic..; requires that electricity shall
be billed at a single toi'forni rae per kwh and
that the, rate shall be uniform to all customers
of any electric company

Ch. 825. SI. 1971. Provides a local-aij transports
t ion auth arization to assist highway and t ransit
development in cities and towns throughout
the commonwealth.

Ch. 851. SL 1974. Relates to the powers and ap
pointments of weighers and measurers of
motor vehicles and traile:s and to the load of
such vehicles and trailers; provides for permits
for vehicles, trailers. or semi-trailers which ex
coed certain weight limitations.

Ch 852. SI. 1974. Provides for the preservation and
enhancement of the environment in conjunc.
don with the siting and operation of faCilities
for the transmission if natural gas and the
manufacture or storage of liquefied or syn .
thetic natural gas or propane.

Ch. 857, SI. 1974. Permits the comnionwealth, its
departments. agencies, and other political sob
divisions to make price adjustments for the in
crease in cost of cimstruction materials result
ing from national shortages which are caused
by the energy crisis.

1975

Ch. 706. SI. 1975 I §§18-24). Establishoi within the
deintriment of environmental management a
hureau of solid waste disposal; provides for the
acquisition and disposition of land used for a
solid waste disposal facility; provides for an in-
vestigation tind study of solid waste disposal
needs for the development of promised pro-
grams for solid waste disposal and plans for
their implementation; provides for disposal cif
certain unburned solid wastes.

Sit 269, 1975 Sess. Requires the posting of fuel
economy stickers on certain automohiles.

Slt 296. 1975 Sess. Regulates the size of signs used
for the display of the price of motor fuel.

SB 544, 1975 Sess. Memorializes the Congrss of the
United States to enact legislation to safeguard
the Massachusetts coast from offshore drill.
ing.

SB 563. 1975 Sess. Creates a Massachusetts power
authority to assure adequate and reliable low
cost electric power to people and,busmesses. to
protect the environment. and to provide n veht
cle for research and development programs

SB 571, 1975 Sess. Estahlishes the Massachusetts
energy corporation.

513 572, 1975 Sess. Provides for continuous con-
sumer surveys hy puhlic

SR 573, 1975 Sess. Provides that gas and elect ricity
he charged uniformly.

511 575. 1975 Sess. Relates to land uSe and nuclear
power plant safety.

SB 586, 1975 Sess. Prshihits the "fuel adjustment"
charge on certain public utility hills.

SB 588. 1975 Sess. Prohihits selfservice gas sta-
tions.

SB 600, 1975 Sess. Modifies the suspension period
which may he invoked relative to rate, price. or
charge changes proposed hy common carriers.

SB 603. 1975 Sess. Prohihits any promotional costs
for electricity and gas from being included in
any proposed rate price.

Sit 605, 1975 Sess. Authorizes the department of
puhlic utilities to order electric companies to
equalize their rates among individuals and
commercial users.

SR 61 1. 1975 Sess. Establishes peak-power pricing
for electricity.

SB 612, 1975 Seas, Permits nuclear fission power
plants and related facilities and activities
under certain conditions.

SB 628, 1975 Sess. Establishes an energy planning
office to evaluate, conserve, and develop energy
resources.

Sit 629, 1975 Sess. Estahlishes an energy authority
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for the P-urpose of t.stahlishing an adequate
supply of low-cost electric power to citizens.
businesses and industries; provides for conser-
vation of energy and the environment; provides
minimum rates for certain individonls: pro.
vioesTor the transfer of power from the depart.
ment of puhiic utilities to t he energy authority.

SB 1085, 1975 Sess. Establishes a program to moot.
tor nuelear installations.

Sit 1312. 1975 SW.l.S. ialso Hit 1971/. Establmhes a
mandatory energy impact statennint on all
state hoildings.

Sit 1366. 1975 Seas, ProvideS real property tax ex-
emptions of certain property where solar
energy is in use.

Sit 1385, 1975 Sess. Provides economic incentives
for installation of solar- and win& powered ch.
mate control. water beating units. or any other
system so powered.

Sit 1407. 1975 Sess. Provides for an income tax
credit for installation of solar heat in a home

511 1698, 1975 Sess. Continues the special Senate
cononittee to investigate the effects or the
energy shortage upon the citizens.

Sit 1971, 1975 Sess. Provides for property tax
abatement for installation of solar or wind-
power systems.
561..1975 SPSA. talsO I I It 3850a Creates a public
power authority.

1111 649, 1975 Sess. Allows the Secretary of En.
viromnental Affairs to further promote energy
conservation measures.

1 Ilt 741. 1975 Sess. Prohihits pet roleum products
producers and wholesalers from holding owner-
ship interests in retail vsuthlishments.

lilt 772. 1975 SliSs. Creates the office of director of
gasohne and automotive sales control.

1111 1457, 1975 Sess. Prohibits petroleum products
suppliers. their subsidtaries, and commissioned
agenta or employees of any supplier from being
licensed to operate a retail outlet except under
certain limited conditions,

lilt 1684. 1975 Sess. Authorizes the Department of
Puldic Utilities to promulgate rules and regula.
tions which fix all rates of electric companies
on a uniform hasis and prohihits any rate.set
tine schedule or formula which results in price
decreases for consumption increases

I HI 1746, 1975 Sels. Requires that all oil burners
sold or installed in the Commonwealth have,
permanently attached, a "Burner Firing Data
label" indicating certain information.

FIB 1894, 1975 Sess. tilso RB 4596). Petitions the
U.S Congress to authorize an interstate amm-
o:1.g for the purpose of creating a New England
public power aut hority.

FIB IttfeJ. 1975 Sess. 'also Ellt 31211, Provides for
the establishment of a power authority for the
purpose of assuring adequate and reliable low,
cost electric power to the people and to protect
and enhance the environment; provides a vehi.
cle for research and development prligrams.

FIB 1970, 1975 Sess. Places on the official ballot the
question or enactment of legislation authonz.
ing the construction of an oil refinery and a
deep water port in order to ascertain the will of
t h e peopie.

IIB 1971, 1975 Sess. Authorizes the state science
and technology foundation to develop and
recommend a plan for statewide resource
recovery and energy conservation.

FIB 2181, 1975 Sess. Relates to the reimhursement
of fuel . special fuel PlICIses to those providing
MUSA transportation services.

Mt 2208, 1975 Sess. Prohihits the Massnehosetts
Bay Transportation Authority from disposing
of or selling its power plants

Hit 2762, 1975 SPSS. Prohihits importation of coal
from the Union of South Africa

1113 2806, 1975 Sess. Provides for consumer repre
sentution on hoards of directors of gas. eke trie.
and telephone companies.

FIB 2891. 1975 Sess. Creates ii sta4i puhlic power
authority.

FIB 2973, 1975 Sess Authorizes the state geologist
to make borings and field tests in the south .
eastern section of the COalaWila,Jalth for the

. purpose of determinink the extent, quality and
availability af coal deposits in such section,.

FIB 3249. 1975 SPAS. Provides for a form of' rent
control for gasoline dealers.

Hit 3285. 1975 Sess. Vests in the dcpnrtment of
public utilities the authority to regulate the-
rates, prices, and charges of electric companies
for the use of steam.

HB 3289, 1975 Sess. Ensures adequate representa-
tion of consumer interests in all proceedings
hefore the department of public utilities by
creating a non-profit advocacy group.

Hit 3498, 1975 Sess. Provides a lifeline service of
electrical power.

Hit 3517, 1975 Sess. Resolves to create a commis-
sion on solar energy.

FIB :1585, 1975 Sess. Provides income tax cxemp-
tions for repairs and improvements for the put
pose of reducing energy consumption.

tilt 3586, 1975 Sess. Provides for reimbursement of
sales tax for improvements to reduce energy
consumption.

lilt 3645. 1975 Seas Restricts utilities' increasing
the voltage of their delivered power.

lilt 3794, 1975 Ses.s. Requires posting of fuel econ
otny stickers on auttnnnbiles

Illt 3815. 1975 Sess. Extent& the nut horny of thu
outdoor advertising board to prescribe stan
dards of energy consumption for billboards and
signs.

Illt 3847, 1975 Sess. Provides for t he establishment
or an energy conservation commission to evalu-
ate. conserve. and develop erwrgy resources. es-
tablish equitable trat rgeney allocation
measures, and protect public health aioi
welfare.

Illt 3941, 1975 Sess. Relates to assessment or (71te
tain private passenger motor vehieles accord-
ing ta their fuel economy.

1113 4350, 1975 Sess. AlailtiriZPS the metropolitan
district commission to sell power.

lilt 4606, 1975 Sess Pnil.ihits gas and elect t eon-

porations from promotion or advertisement
which eneouniges aud mcrease in the use of
energy.

Illt 4887, 1975 Sess. Grants a dedoction under the
slate income tax taw for a percentage of the
cost of heading fuel and elect rieny.

Illt 5349. 1915 Sess. Provides for the preservation
and enhancement of the environment in con.
junction with the siting and operatUm of
facilities for the refining, storage, or trans .
shipment cif oil or refined oil products and for
the promotion of a reliable. adequate. econorm
cal, and safe Supply of oil and refined oil prod-
ucts.

11It 5479, 1975 Sess. Provules for reimbursement of
fuel and special fuel PlICIAP la those providing
mass transportation services.

UR 5650. 1975 SPAS Provides for more efficient
utilization of energy in new residential. com-
mercial, end public hoildings.

lilt 6730, 1975 Sess. Provides for a property tax
abatement for the installation of solar eneia.ty

windpowered heating, milt ng. or other
systems.

Hit 6813, 1975 Sess. Provides for a property tax ex-
empt ton for solar or wind powered systems.

1976

Slt 64, 1916 SPAS. Controla the advertising of fuels
and requires a disolay of warnings on limited
supphes.

Slt 65, 1976 Sess, Proltihits I he sale of stoves,
ovens, ranges. or Jothes dryers fueled by
nature: gas equtpped with a pilot light which
operates while unit is not in use.

Sit 74, 1976 Sess. (also SB 269. 1975. ) Requires the
posting of fuel economy stickers on certain all.
tomohiles.. -

Sli 98. 1976 Sess. Expands hind strengthens the
statute requtnng the labelling of certain house-
hold appliances so as to show energy costs to
the consumer.

513 311, 1976 Seas. Provides for the state to assume
. ownership and management of certain public
utilities.



SB 353, 1976 Sess. (also SB 563 and 1113 5353,
19751,Creates a state power authority to assure
adequate and reliahle low-cost electric power to
people and businesses, to protect the environ .
mem. an(1 to provide a vehicle for research and
developmen t, programs.

SB 356, 1976 Sess. lalso 1313 3498, 1975). Provides
for a lifeline service of electrical power.

SB 363, 1976 Sess.(also 14B 1684, 19751. Autherizes
the fixing of uniform rates for all electric com
panics and prohihits rate setting which
decreases price as energy use increases.

SB 368, 1976 Sess. Requires that landowners pro .
vide for eneigy conservation when initdoor
temperature exceed.s 68°E.

SB 378. 1976 Sess. Regulates dealers' agreements
with suppliers for sale of gasoline.

SD 379, 1976 Sess. Ialso SB 296. 19751, Regulates
size of signs used for the display of the price of
motor fuel.

SI) 381, 1976 Sess. (also 513 605. 19751. Authorize,.
the department of public utiiities to order
electric companies to equalize their rates
among individuals and commercial users.

SB 390, 1976 Sess. Ialso SB 611. 1975). Estahlishes
peakpower pricing for electricity.

SB 402. 1976 Sess. lids° SB 628, 19751. Establishes
an energy planning office to evaluate. coii .
serve. and develop energy resources.

SB 8(18, 1976, Sess. Regulates coal mining opera.. lions within the state by requiring an explora
fion license and a coal mining license, hy
mg the period of licensing, and hy providing for
inspections and monitoring.

SB11)113. 1976 Sess. Dins.'s the secretary of admin.
istration and finance to survey state-owned
buildings for energy use specifications and
solar energy utilization.

813 (004, 1976 Sess. Requires estimates be taken
for solar energy utilization for all state con
struction.

SB 1051. 1976 Sess. also SB 1366, 1975. ) Provides
real properly tax exemptions of certain proper
ty where solar energy lel in use.

SI) 1069, (976 Sess. Relates to tax Incentives for
solar and windpowered heating or cooling
facilities

SI) 1082, 1976 Sess ,1413 1407. 19751, Provides for
an income tax credit for installation of solar
heat in residential dwellings.

SI) 1111. 1976 Sess. Provides that sales and use
taxes on passenger autionobiles he measured
on the basis of fuel economy.

SB 1155, 1976 Sess. Encourages the use of mass
transportation and discourages the Use
motor vehicles in cities and towns of the Massa
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority.

511 1228. 1976 Sess. Regulates heating level re-
quirements for residential premises occupied
hy tenants hy not requi.ing the owner to main
tain a heat level greater than MT. between 7
AM and 11 I'M

SB 1281, 1976 Sess. Authorizes departme-n. of
puhhc oeibeies to salunit tu zmirt recommenda-
tions on itiiform electric rate proposals

(1B 1152 1976 5e,ss. Ialso SI) 1385. 1975). ()roya):,
economic incentives for installation of .solar
and wind.powered climate control, water heat
ing units, or any other system so poWe;ed.

1113 l3gt177976 Sess. Allows motor vehicle opera)
tors to make right turns on red lights.

DB 173 . 1976 Sess. (also FIB 1895. 1976 and lifis
1149 and 4596. 19751. Petitions Congress to
aut rize an interstate compact for the pur-
pole of creating a New England Power
Authority.

BB 2345, 1976 Sess. Relates to marketing agree.
men ts. equipment rentals, and unfair methods
of competition and deceptive practices of sup.
pliers and dealers of gasoline.

HB 2358, 1976 Sess. Requires hurner firing data
label on certain oil burners.

HB 2610, 1976 Sess. (also SB 2119, 19751. Requires
posting of fuel economy stickers on certain au
tomohiles.

HB 2740, 1976 Sess. Relates to the fuel economy of
motor vehicles.

HB 2936, 1976 Sess. Provider for investigation and

study hy special commission of the feasibility of
providing real estate tax exemptions for the use
of alternative energy systems.

HB 3111, 1976 Sess. Provides an option for the Use
if solar heating and air conditioning in state
buildings and all federally funded public haild
ings

11B 3112, 1976 Sess. Requires the use of solar heat .
ing and air conditioning in all state huildings
and federally funded public buildings.

BB 4291, 1976 Sess. 1.owers electric bills for resi
dential customers, small businesses and other
small users by estahlishing fair share rates by
reqairing electric companies to charge a uni
form rate per kilowatt hour.

1111 4220. 1976 Sess. Ialso IIB 43121. Relates to the
establishment of municipal light plants

DB 4221, 1976 Sees. Provides for a lifeline service
of electrical power.

11114232, 1976 Sess. Concerns the creation of a res-
idential utility consumer action group

BB 4249, 1976 SeSs. Provides for the establishmen;
of MI energy conservation commm.ion to evaiu
ate, conserve, and develop energy resources is -
eluding emergency measures to equitably ally-
cute energy resources to proteo public health
and welfare.

1111 4264. 1976 Sess. Vests in the Department a
Public Utilities authority to regulate rates.
prices, and charges of electric companies for
the use of steam.

I1B 4266, 1976 Sess Provides for the establishment
or an energy conservation commission to eva
ate, conserve, and develop energy resources in
eluding emergency measures to equitably a
cute energy resources to protect public health
and welfare.

HB 4285, 1976 Sess. Creates the Massachusetts
Energy Comnussion.

1113 43111. 1976 Sess. Assigns responsibilities to
various state agencies for development of solar
energy in the state.

1113 4:119, 1976 Senn. Promotes alternative sources
of energy far home and industrial use

Michigan
1975

PA 4, SI. 1975 ISH 837). Amends l'A 326, SI, 1913
concerning leasing of state owned lands for oil
and gas

PA 6.4. SI 1975 513 10:16 Concerned with state
energy supply and related problems.

PA 123, SL 19,5 41B 43261
. Concerns maiwest

nuclear compact.
PA 137,SL 197511113 4622) Regulates sale and dis.

trihution of gasoline.
PA 14C. SI 1975 din 48031. Prohihits sale or dis

trihution of leaded gasoline.
PA 166, SL 1975 11111 51611. Reqnires gasoline

sellers or distrihutors to supply local unit: of
government before supplying the ganeral
public, regulates price of bids.

PA 201, SI 1975 (DB 5070). Prohibits opening or
construction of petroleum service stations dur.
mg an energy crisis

PA 317. SI, 1975 FIll 43071. Provides for the label-
ling and testing of appliances. prescribes the
powers and duties of the public service commis-
sion.

SB 108, 1975 Sens. Prohibits gas, electric, and
telephone companies from roluiring certain
deposits from certain pesiple.

SB 133. 1975 Seas. Creates a consumer compensa
fion fund: provides for supervision. claims, and
hilling of the fund; prescribes powers and
ditties of the public service commission.

SB 1(32. 1975 Seas. Relates to the sale and advertis.
ing of gasoline; prescribes penalties.

SI) 196, 1975 Sess. Prohihits light water, gas. or
telephone companies from including advertis-
ing costs as ii business expense.

SB 229. 1975 Sess. Levies a severance tax on pro.
ducers of oil and gas: prescrihes the method of
collecting the tax; requires producer reports.

SB1160, 1975 Sess. Estahhshes standards of compe.
tence for service stations; estahlishes a service
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station hoard to administer examinations and
issue certificates of registration and prescribes
its powers; empowers board to define unfair
and deceptive practices :Ind suspend registra.
Min certificates for violations.

SB 361, 1975 Sess Regulates money deposits re-
quired by fuel oil dealers; regulates the use of
the deposits; provides penalties.

SII 366, (975 Sess. Regulates the sale, advertising,
and distribution of gasoline and provides pen

SI) 3(17, 1975 Sess. Provides for the labelling and
testing of appliances; prescribes the powers
and ditties of the public service commission.

SI) 549, 1975 Sess. Regulates the transmission of
electricity hetween counties; regulates
charges. regulates the rules and conditions of
service and confers on the public utilities _oni .
mission certain powers and ditties.

S11 550, 1975 Senn. Provides filr the regulation and
control of certain public utilities; creates a
pnblit commissien, provide's for the
teansfer mid completion of pending business.

SB 551. 1975 Sess. Provides for a 50 percent reduc.
thin in gas. telephone, and electric rates to cer
tain persons over t15.

:413 5110. 1975 Sess Regulates certain oil and gas ex
ploratim, ;mil production; establishes the 011
and gas exploratMn and production connnis
sion and preserthes its powers ;Ind duties.

SI) 620, 1975 Sess. Provides that when the public
service utility allows an increase in electricity
rates, the 011111111anaufl most make findings
regarding generating requirements for the
next 35 years. construction programs. and the
fimmeial resources of On utility.

SB 657. 1975 Sess Requires that gasoline, fuel oil,
natural gas, and electricity companies provide
service's at 0 imiform rate to all customers
697, 1974Sess. Requires t hat the public utilities
cominission provide documents describing con
struction projects, financial resources, and an-
ticipated generating needs for the next ten
years

SI) 82(1. 1975 Sess. Regulates contracts regarding
the sale and dist ribution of petroleum products'.
prohibits certain trade praetives.

1..6 849, 1975 Senn. Entablinhen a utility stamp pro
gram for senior citizens, provides for adminis.
tration of the program. prescribes power and
duties of the) department idf social services and
treasury. prescribes penalties.

513 942, 1975 SeSn. Provides for the study. develop.
fluent, and demonstration of oolar heating ,nd
combined solar heating and coolmg, es' idilishes
a state solar energy coordinatirm c000cil.

SI) 1175. 1975 Sess. Ilrev..r.'s energy consumption
analyses on facilities owned by the state or a
political subdivision

B 4008. 1975 Seas Provides for the redemption of
ert am bottles and tile refund of deposits;
prohihns sale of metal cans which can he
opened without an opener.

1111 4035, 1975 Sess. Provides for energy develop.
men t investment tax credits

1111 4137. 1975 Sess Exempts from the general
sales act. sales of property to be used to convert
or construct a blur energy system.
4138. 1975 Ness. Provides that the use tax shall
1101 apply to tangible property used in the con-
version or construction of residential or com-
mercial buildings to solar energy heating and
cooling systems.

UR 4139, 1975 Sess. Provides that the value of the
tangible property used in the conversion of a
residential or commercial building from eon
ventional methods of heating and cooling to a
solar energy system of heating and cooling
shall not he included in the assessed valuation
of the huilding for ad valorem property taxes.

FIB 4148, 1975 Sess Requires retnil gasoline
dealers to display the octnne fluting of eacb type
of gasoline sold.

11B 4241. 1975 Senn. Provides for the study, devel-
opment, and demonstration of solnr heating
and comhined heating and cmiling. establishes
a state solar energy coordinating council.

FIB 4465, 1975 Sess. Creates an economic develop-
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ment corporation (which would include devel .
imment of energy resources); prescnhes its
powers and duties.

FIB 4478, 1975 Sess. Pros-ides for review by the
puhlie service commissiod of plans. forecasts,
and planned expansion of electric and gas
utihties; provides that commission regulate
location. construction and operation of certain
electric generating plants and certain electric
transmission Imes, and gas processing plants
including holding joint hearings and issuing
joint orders with other states or the United
States: provides for certificates of puhbc con-
venience and necessity and environinentr.
compatthility; provides for control of costs ono
operating efficiency of certain plums.

FIB 4597. 1975 Sess. Provides for credit against
state income tax for a percentage of the cost ,,g'
home improvements to achieve energy rinser,
vation.

lilt 4598, 1975 Sess. Requires that a certain por
tam of state building projects incorporate solar
energy systems: prescribes powers and duties of
the state administrative board.

FIB 4625, 1975 Sess. Regulates the sale and adver
using of gasoline: prescribes penalties

lin 4626. 1975 Sess. Regulates the sale and adver
tising of gasoline by requiring certain informa.
tam te he posted; sets minimum size for letter
ing.

1111 4748. 1975 Sess Prohihits the public service
commission from approving electricity (or gas
rates for certain eligible senior citizens cif more
than 50 percent cif the normal rates.

1111 4750, 1975 Sess. Prohibits certain
senior citizens heing charged more than fin
percent id' the fees or rates that are (ordinarily
charged to other persons for public utilities
services defines requirements for eligibility

1111 4770, 1975 Sess. Provides for the development
and coordination of state energy policy and
efforts: provides for ((cooperation with federal
governntent and other states on energy nutt
ters: provides for energy conservation plans;
provides for energy statistics and information.
emergency powers and functions. and cr(ates a
general fund.

11B 4846. 1975 Sess. Regulates the construction
and use of oil and gas pipeline facilities, anthor.
Cleo the public service commission to establish
and enforce safety standards concerning oil
and gas pipelines. gas processing plants and
storage facilities: provides for rates and tariffs

1111 50111, 1975 Sess. Provides for a supervisor if
wells and um advisory and appeals hoard; pre
scribes powers and duties, provides for preven
tion and waste and for control; relating to the
conservation of oil and gas.

1111 5200. 1975 Sess. Implements energy conserva
thin in the construction of state buildings. pre-
seribes powers and duties of Certain state
department.: and agencies.

/111 5243. 1975 Sess. Requite: producers,
wholesalers. distributors and rct :tilers of eli(e
trical or gas energy to itemiz environmental
costs in the inroice price, provides a penalty.

BB 5244. 1975 Sess. Requires producers.
wholesalers. dist la imams, and retailers of petro
leum products. oil, gasoline, or hutane gas to
itemize environmental costs (n the inVfnee
price: provides a penalty.

lilt 5271. 1975 Sess. Regulates the location (of
power facilities within the state, creates the
state power facility siting council and pre
scribes its powers and duties; requires
to prepare certain plans.

'Mt .531S. 1975 Sess Regulates the transportation
of radioactive waste material and nuclear
medicine. creates a radioactive waste transpor
tution conimission within the department of
public health; prescribes powers and duties

lin 5457. 1975 Sess. Requires the public service
nommission to formulate and implement a plan
to provide home heating fuel subsidies. dm
thinned in the form (of .stamps. to persons 65
years of age with a certain income.

1111 5731, 1975 Sess. Allows a local governmnt
imit to authorize, hy ordinance, a credit not to
exceed 1W. of the cost of energy research.
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resource. or facility development projects
against general-property taxes.

HB 5734, 1975 Sess. Prescrihes powers and duties
(of municipal electric utility systems to acquire
generating, transmission, and distribution
facilities. fuel energy sources, and reserves and
related properties and facilities.

Fill 5750. 1975 Sess. Remiires that meters used by
certain 'public utilities disclose the cost goer
unit. and current actual cost.

FIB 5799. 1975 Sess. Pros-ides that 10.f of the
severance tax levied on oil and gas producers he
returned to that county road commission to he
used solely for the improvement of the county
local road system.

1111 5807, 1975 Sess. Regulates radioactive pollu
tion and energy generation tint! estahlishes a
moratorium on certain new nUclear fission
power plants.

SR 62, 1975 SeS.S. Creates 11 special study commit
tee to investigate the prohlems of energy con
servatum in the state.

FIR 14. 1975 Sess. (also FICR 161 Urges the Con-
gress of the United States to retain motor vehi
(le emission control standards at the 1975.76
level,

FIR 17. 1975 Sess. Adopted. Creates a special com
matee to study the various factors which deter.
mine the rate structure of public utilities.

HR 42. 1975 Sess. Adopted. Creates a special com.
mittee to study and evaluate the effectiveness
of the public service commission.

11R 129, 1975 Sess. Creates a speeial commit tee to
study the feasihility of statewide use of solar
heating and cooling systems

1976

SR 1277. 1976 5mrss. (also FIB 58931. Appropriates
numey (to the department of commerce to prc
pare a proposal to submit to the federal energy
research and development administration
regarding the location of the proposed national
solar energy research institute.
1279. 1976 Sess. Provides state with adequute
eleetric energy supply at reasonable costs by
mandating lifeline and peaklond rate struc-
tures for electric utilities.

Minnesota
1974

Ch 574, SI, 1974 ISF 28851. Directs the metropoli
tan transit commission to pr !!!!! ae the use of
carpools and employer vans: requires freeways
constructed after a certain date to include pro-
vision for exclusive lanes for vans and mher
multipassenger vehicles; authorizes tr.x

1975

(*h. 65, SI. 1975 in 923) (also SF 10421. Postpones
the deadline for promulgation of energy con .
servolg huilding design and constriction staim .
dards ny the commissioner of administration.

Ch. 181, SI. 1975 Hi: 486). Provides exceptions as
to venom motor vehicle and motor fuel
franchises

Ch. 2113. SI. 1975 (HF 17221. Increases tax on
gasoline and special fuels;eliminates excise tax
on certain products from waste materials;
decreases tax levies autlairized for the metro-
politan transit commission: authorizes contract
service beyond the boundaries and a limited
tax (outside the boundaries.

SF 16. 1975 Sess. (also IIF 861. Exempts from sales
tax henting toil and utility products used for res
idential

SF 38. 1975 Sess. (also 11F 8461. Requires each
school district to make report,. (concerning the
consumption of energy.

SF 47. 1975 Sess. Exempts home limiting anti light.
ing energy sources from sales th,..tion.

SF 67. 1975 Sess. Increases the excise tax on
gasoline used in motor vehicles using public
highways; directs that rountiva' share of prim .
reeds he distrhunal to towns

SF 70. 1975 Sess Provides for a deduction from
gross income for the rust of home insulation.

SF 79. 1975 Sess. Reapportions the rive percent net
highway user tax dist rihutiun fund.

SF 82, 1975 Sess. Excludes fuels and electricity
used for home heating froni sales tilx.

SF 116, 1975 Sess. Imposes an increased excise tax
on gasoline and special fuels for six years; es
tablishes the state transportat Mil fund for the
improvemtnt of transportation; allocates the
revenue from the excise tax on purchase of
motor vehicles to the fund for six years: pro.
vides that the funding of the division of the
highway patrol be by legislative appropriation
froni the general fund.

SF 139, 1975 Sess. E.stahlishes a moratoriuni on
certain new fission nuclear fuel production.
fabrication, enrichment. reprocessing, lit i hum .

thin or disposal facilities.
SF 190. 1975 Sess. Exempts home heading and

lighting energy sources from Mlles taxation.
SF 265. 1975 Sess. Exempts from sales, use, and

property tax certain property to be used in the
construction of or constituting a solar energy
heating tor cooling syst ell).

SF 281. 1975 Sess. (also 1IF 85).- Provides for a prop.
pry tax deduction for a solar energy heating
atid cooling system.

SF 425. 1975 Sess. (also HF 201. F:xempts residen
tial heating products f the sales and use
tax.

SF 500, 1975 Sess. (also IIF :1921. Requires gasoline
stations to post the price a gasoline III II highly
visible manner.

SF 731 1975 Sess Increases the excise tax on
gasoline used in motor vehicles using public
highways. provides that the proceeds he used
on certain trunk highways

SF 743. 1975 Sess (also 111, 972) Provides special
tax trentment for certain econemical energy
devices.

SF 799: 1975 Sess also 1IF 1163) Exempts home
beating fuels. electricitv . and water from sales
tax.

SF 1255, 197ii Sess. ialso SI: 281). Provides for a
property t.cx deduction for a srlar heating or
cooling system.

SF 1345, 1975 Sess Provides an income tax credit .
for energy conserving improvements to resi-
dential property.

SF I 68, 1975 Sess. Establishes a state program of
low -interest loans to provide installation (d
solar furnaces in single.fimuly ap
propriates monies

HE 57, 1975 Sess. Exclades fuels and electricity
used for lion,. heating from sales tax.

HI' 58, 1975 Sess. Denies utilities deductions for
certain advertising and public relations ex
;lenses.

Fir 137. 1975 Sess. Exempts from sales, use, and
prope.-ty taxes certain property to be used In
the construction of or constituting a solar
energy heating or cooling system for a huilding

HI: 340. 1975 Sess. Requires display of nuotor fuel
retail prices mid octane ratings on a sign so
that prices and ratings are visible from adja.
cent highways, roads, tor streets.

HE 377, 1975 Sess. Exempts residential heating
products from the sales and use tax, including
hut not limited to fuel oil. propane gas, 1..P. gas.
natural gas. wood. coal, electricity, steam heat.
and water.

HI.' :186, 1975 Sess. Rettuires energy consumption
ratings for grain dryers

III' 456. 1975 Sess Authorizes the governor to
enter into an agreement with the federal
gc,eroment to take over the responsibility for
raguiation of radiation sources.

III: 176. 1975 Sess. Exempts home healing fuels
sold to sene,r citizens from sales taxatic n.

HI" 493, 975 Sess. Limits the ability of th:: supplier
to cancel a motor vehirle fuel marketing agree-
ments; prohibits requirement of the Ilse of pro
-motion. coupons, etc.; prohibits fixing of price
by supplier.

1-11., 568. I975 Sess Restricts construction of
electric transmission lines te rem 1110 areas,

IIF 614. 1975 Sess Provides a sales and use tax ex.
eniption for residential] heating products.
677. 1975 Sess. Provides tin income tax credit
for sales taxes paid on residential electricity,



fuel, and water.
IIP 692; 1975 Sess. Provides for passenger vehicle

fuel economy.
IIP 893. 1975 Sess. Exempts electricity used for

certain purposes on family farms from sales
and use taxes.

HP 995. 1975 Hess. Requires a certificate of need
for certain nuclear facilities.

HP 1181. 1975 Seas. Requires certain reports to he
filed wit h the director of the Minnesota energy
agency at specified times: orovides that no
large energy facility be constructed or sited
after a certain date without a certificate of
need.

HP 1182. 1975 Sesa. Prohibits natural gas from
hying used for cotnmercial gas li.ghting pur
poses or for private outdoor illumination; re
quires that retail suppliers of natural gas pro-
vide information to persons affected hy this ac-
tion which includes the projected energy sav-
ings and instructions for turning off prohibited
devices.

HP 1224. 1975 Sess. Provides a sales and use tax
exemption for the elderly, disabled. and poor
persons for heating products: appropriates
monies,

HI, 1279, 1975 Sess. Provides a tax deduction to
homeowners for expenses incurred in equip
ping a single-family residence with a solar
energy heatin* or cooling unit

HP 1385. 1975 Sess. Provides for limns for improy
ing the energy efficiency of residential dwell-
ings including installation or upgrading of insu-
lation. torm windows and doors: and caulking
and weatherstripping

I1F 1437, 1975 Sess. Provides for certain restric-
tions on the use of energy; prohibits the use of
certain gas lamps; requires energy conserva
tion standards for public school Moldings; re-
quires an. energy audit of state-owned build
ings; prohibitS sale of certain air conditioners;
provides for solar energy performance stan.
dards; provides for monitoring of energy re
search; prohibits certain open fianie pilot
lights; provides for loans and grants for improv-
ing energy efficiency of existing residential
dwellings: appropriates monies.

HP 1568, 1975 Sess. Exempts home heating and
lighting energy sources front sales taxatimi.

HP 1679, 1975 Sess. Requires the state, city, and
county governments to purchase automobiles
of an intermediate site or smaller.

11P 16142, 1975 Sess. Enables the housing finance
agency to make loans availahle for the aequisi
?ion and installation of solar energy systems
and for improving energy conservation in the
structure; appropriates monies

HP 1718, 1975 Sess. Provides a tax exemption for
certain property esed to generate energy
through innovative technologies: provides a tax
credit for the 'Aist of certain technologically- ad
yanced energy systems, imposes an excise or
use tax on certnin energy inefficient motor
vehicles.

111, 1800, 1975 Sys, Prohibits the idling of school
huses 6.: warmth

11F 1819. 1975 Sess. Establishes an investment tax
credit for the promotion if con,muter vans, ex-
empts sales of nuitor vehicles used in commuter
van programs from sales and use taxation

HP 1836, 1975 Sess. Provides for the declaratiomof
an energy emergency: authorizes the executivi
rOlinCil to withdraw the order; authorizes the
governor to implement the plan. provides an
appeal

1976

Ch 254, SL l'a76 (Conference Committee Report
ti IIF 11371. Establishes a housing finance

agency te asidst love and nuiderateancome per-
sons in rehabilitating residential housing to ae-
complish energy consumption related improve
mono.

Ch. 333. SI. 19761H F 5001. Authorizes the director
of tlw energy agency to appoint certain em-
ployees; estab)ishes au energy conservation in
formation center; prohibits the use of certain

gas lamps; requires certain reports .to the
legislature; requires promulgation of energy
conservation rules; requires surveys of certain
public buildiegs; provides for solar energy per-
formance standards; provides for monitoring of
energy research; provides compensation and
expense reimhursement for public members of
the energy commission: appropriates money.

HP 1905. 1976 Sess. (pre-filed November 19751.
Provides a credit of ten percent cif the net cost
of equipment and devices installed and ppm'.
ad within ihe state to produce fuel or electric
power from organic residues from livestock
feeding facilities.

IIP 2064. 1976 Sess. Grants an easement for
sunlight %o persons owning huildings using a
solar energy system.

HP 2141. 1976 Sess. Provides for promulgatbe, of
quality standards and performance MIA-dire;
solar energy deviees, exempts solar
cievices from property taxation: provides a tell
percent credit against income tax for the cost cif
pollution control equipment and solar energy
devices; extends feedlot pollution control equip
mem credit. exempts solar energy' devices and
pollution control equipmeet from sales taxa-
tion

HP 2158, (976 tivs. Authorizes the purchase of
electric automobiles for the purpose of deter-
mining the feasibility of the Use of such auto
mobiles in state operatiens

/IF 2174, 1976 Sess. Provides for a dedoction from
income for t cost of replacement of
prohibited gas lamps

111: 2181, 1976 SeSs fAellip 'Ming :uels, imusli
lion materials, and poll um control equipment
from the Sfilei tax, pr ides for apportionment
of ales tax Oil vy construction and
transportation equi mem accerding to its use
within and withou the state

HP 2264. 1976 tiess mules for an investigation
of peat resources

HP 2487, 1976 Sess 'rovides an meow tax credit
for facilities converting to mil usu.

HP 2511. 1976 Sess. Removes. restricts, lir clarifies
laws which discourage use of shared-ride com-
muter vans to transport employees to and from
work: provides certain incentives. authorizes a
spemal levy by certain governmemal units in
the metropolitan area.

111: 2688. 1976 Sess. Urges Congress and the Presi-
dent to estahlish the Solar Energy Research In
statute in the state.

Nebraska
197:3

Ch. 66. SI. 1973, §§701-711 'LB rorn. Regulames and
contrids the .sule iind distribution of energy
sources as prescribed. provides for enforce
ment. Administratton. penalties, and
severatulity.

1974

Ch. 14. SL. PM, §1039 1,145991 Provides authority
for establishing priorities for use of gas

Ch '19 SL 1974 11.11 473). DecceaNes certain max-
imum stsed limits in compliance with
"Emergency Highway Energy Conservation

Ch. 49, SI. 1974, §(1130.1-3 il./1651). i'rovides for the
standard of time in Nebraska to he in accord-
ance with "Fanergeney Daylight Saving Time
Energy Conservation .Act of 1973."

1975

Ch. 70, SL 1975 (i628.0111,11 601 Provides powers
for cities or villages owning or operating pre-
scribed electrie

Ch- 79, SL 197.5 §1254 11.13 63i. Relates to public
power and irrigation districts.

Ch. 184. SI. 1975 §12.0611.11 621 Relates to public
power &objets.

1976

LB 826, 197(1 Sess. Renames the Agricultural Prod-
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ucts Industrial Utilization Committee; provides
duties relating to coal research; creates a cash
fund; prescribes its name, purpose, and method
of funding; declares an emergency.

1.11 902, 1976 Hess. Establishes a state energy
office; prescribes duties and responsibilities:
creates the Nebraska Energy Advisory Com-
in thee: provides membership; prescribes
duties: requires annual reports; encourages de-
velopment of alternate energy sources.

1.11 935. 1976 Sess. Requires rate approval of gas
rates by the Public Service COmmission.

Nevada
1975

Ch. :25, SI, 1.-'- I AB 275). Creates a committee to
stud; al, cure; utility companies, gas utility
(Aimpanies, and the puhlic service commission
of Nevada: requires the committee to submit II
report und recommendations hi the legislature.

f7h. 85, FI, 19751AB 2681. Permits the administra-
tor of the Division of the Colorado River
Repources pf the State Department of Conser-
vation and 'Natural Resources to contract for
the use. exchange, and r.rchase of power from
any source.

('h. 366, SI. 1975 (All 158). Increases certain
royalties: provides for the utilization of
geothermal resources.

Ch. 416, SI. 19751SB 15$i. Authorizes the state en-
gineer to adopt regulations to control the devel-
opment of geothermal resources; declares that
water or steam encountered during explimation
is subject to certain approprint. procedures.

Ch. 449, SI. '1975 Ali 5231. Creates ii state energy
resources advisory board; provides for appoint-
ment of members f specified areas of in -
west requires a report on the status of energy
in Nevada: makes am approprinuon.

Ch. 45(1.SL 19751AB 50(0. Creates an energy man
agement division of the public service commis-
sion or Nevada; provides that the chairman is
in charge of the division; establishes duties.

Ch. 515, SI. 1975 (AB 716) Requires the adoption of
minimum insulation standards for all public.
and private buildings constructed in the State
id' Nevada.

Ch. 636, SI. 1975 IS11 5521. Appropriates $370,000
from the general fund to design, construct. in-
spect, equip, and furnish 11 solar energy re-
Search laboratory as an additional facility of
the desert research institute of the University
of Nevada; specifies the powers, duties, and re-
quirements of the state public works hoard and
the University of Nevada board of regents,

Ch. 671. SI. 1975 1All 7611. Designates the health
division of the department of human resources
as the state radiation control agency.

AB 706, 1975 Sess. Provides property LI% exemp-
tion for solar energy heating or cooling
systems.

SCR 28. 1975 Sess..PN 94). Directs the state engi-
neer lo appoint mi committee to study existing
and proposed government regulations and an-
tains pertaining to the development, control,
and conservation of geothermal resources ia
Nevada.

ACE 2. 1975 Sess. Directs legislative commission to
study extent ef ownership or beneficial interest
state has in electric power.

ACR 38. 1975 Sess.(PN 180). Directs the legislative
commission to study electric utility companies,
cos utility companies. and the puhlic service
commission of Nevada.

&IR 2.1, 1975 Sess. 11,1%1 1521. Memorializing the
President of the United States to appoint a
mineral affairs adviser to the White Hinise
staff.

Sill 32 1975 Sess. (FN 1721. Urges the President,
Congress. and federal energy agencies to
reevaluate federal energy research and devel-
opment priorities and to place high priority on
funding efforts in the field uuf solar energy.

A.IR 15, 1975 Sess, IFN 1841. Urges the Energy Re-
search and Development Administration to
choose the Nevada TestSite for the storage and
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processing of nuclear material and for solar
energy research under the Solar Energy Re-
search, Development and Demonstration Act
of.1974.

AJR 26, 1975 Sess. IFN 120!. Memorialiws the
President, the Secretary of State. and Congress
to undertake negotiation,: with Canada to
stahilize the price of naturul gas.

AJR 30, 1975 Sess. (FN 124). Menwrializes the
President of the United States and the Interna-
tional Trade Commission not to reduce the
present tariff on imported harite.

MR 37, 1975 Sess. IFN 1251. Memorializes Con
gress to refuse to enact certain parts of the pro
posed Energy Independence Act of 1975.

New Jersey
1975

PL c.217. SL 1975. Authorizes the Commissioner of
Community Affairs to adopt rules rlating to
the construction. alteration, renovation .
rehahilitation, maintenance. occupancy, and
use of buildings structures; provides for
statewide approval of gremanufactured
systems; provides for administration and en-
forcement of act; estahlishes remedies, and
fixes penalties.

New Mexico
1973

Ch. 362. SI. 1973 iSB 1161. Provides for the regula-
tion of the liquified petroleum industry; pro-
vides penalties; declares an emergency.

SB 149. 1973 Sess. Changes the name of the Soil-
and Water Coaser;ation District Act to the'
Natural Resource District Act; changeWthe
name of the ,a,i1 and water conservation :om-
mittee to the Natural Resource Conservation
Commission; changes the name of the Soil and
Water Conservation Diaricts to the Natural
Resource Conservation Districts; amends cer-
tain sections of the law relating to the powers
and duties of the Commission, the powers and
duties of the District. and the selection of offi-
cials of hoth.

FIB 441, 1973 Sess. Requires the Commissioner of
Punlic Lands to reserve certain rights to the
state in leases or other conveyances of any
mineral interests or rights to minerals in state
land.s.

1974

Ch. 22. SL 1974. Dedares certain acts pertaining to
the supply of petroleum products prohihited:
provides for enforcement; declares an
emergency.

CS for CS for SBs 4, 12. 23. and 53, 1974 Sess. Re-
lates to energy research and development proj-
ects; provides additional powers and duties for
the board of educational finance; provides addi-
tional powers and duties for the department of
development; create,: the energy research and
development review committee; provides its
duties; makes an appropriation; declares an
emergency.

HQ 3, 1974 Sess. Creates an approval committee
for research projects; provides duties and
powers; makes an appropriation; declares an
emergency.

HB 55, 1974 Sess. Provides for the creation, financ-
ing. supervision, and dissolution of energy re-
search districts; prescrihes the powers and
functions of energy research districts; author-
izes the issuance of honds and the levy of an-
nual assessments against land within the dis
trick.

11B 94. 1974 Sess. Provides for study and dis
semination of information relating to energy
research grants; creates an energy research
grant committee; makes an appropriation.

HB 124, 1974 Sess. Imposes a coal severance sur-
- tax; provides for the disposition of the proceeds

of the tax.
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H13. 125, 1974 Sess. Imposes an oil aod gas
severance surtax; provides for the disposition of
the proceeds of the tax.

CS for 1113 101. 1974 Sess. Provides a limitation on
the production of crude oil and natural gas
hosed on the allocation of fuels hy the federal
government; declares an enwrgency.

SM 7, 1974 Sess. Requests the Construction Indus-
tries Commission to review and revise the Uni
form Building Code to estahlish construction
methods to promote conservation of energy
resources.

NJ M '10, 1974 St!ss. Urges oil and gas distribution
within the state.

WM 16, 1974 Sess. Directs the Interim Tax Com-
mittee and the Legislative Finance Committee
to make studies relating to taxation of firms
concerned with the energy field and the
revenue structure of the state with a view to
long-range alternatives to buffer the effect of
the diminution and cessation of fuel extractive
industries in the state. .

1975

Ch. 12. SL 1975 (SB 1). Provides for n credit against
personal income tax due for conversion to or
construction of solar energy system; dtwlaNs
an emergency.

Ch. 83. SL 1975 ISB 120). Requires the Department
of Development to establish and operate a pro-
gram of promotion to encourage investment in
research and application of solar energy; devel-
op a solar energy industrial complex; aptiropri-
ales money.

Ch. 98. SL 1975 li-111 58). Creates a joint interim
legislative committee on energy; makes an ap-
propriation.

Ch 145, SL 1975 iSB 45) Makes an appropriation
for the construction or improvement of certain
highways in the northwestern ,:ection of the
state

Ch 165.SL 1975 (HI1 891. Provides special method,:
for valuation of property containing minerals
for tax purposes.

Ch. 200, SL 1975 IHR 3951. Provides that a
feasihility study of the energy source for heat
ing and air conditioning must he made hefore
any contnict is executed for the construction or
major alteration of a state building.

Ch. 263. SL 1975 (SB 258). Imposes a tax on the
generation ofelectricity.

C. 272. SL 1975 IHB 2761. Gives the Oil Conserva
lion Commission authority to regulate. con
serve, and prevent waste of geothermal
resources; provides penalties for violations.

Ch. 288, SL 1975 1SB 185). Provides additional
powers and chides for the energy resources
board; creates the energy research and devel-
opment review committee; provides its duties;
makes an appropriation.

Ch. 289. SL 1975 iSB 186). Creates the energy
resources hoard; provides for its poweN and
duties; transfers the oil conservation commis-
sion to the energy resources board; creates the
office of state petroleum engineer; creates the
office of state geologist; increases the rate of oil
and gas conservation tax.

. 293. SL 1975 (SB 262). Provides for the unitized
operation of oil and gas pools.

Ch. 301,SL 1975 (SB 438). States the taxes that the
Tax Administration Act applies to and governs.

SJM 13. 1975 Sess. Passed. Directs the Construc-
tion Industries Commission to estahlkh stan-
dards and enforce regulations for energy con
,Iumption in huildings.

SB 7. 1975 Sess. Receipts derived from the sale of
tangible property, or installation costs to con
vert to or construct a solar energy system in
residential or commercial huildings. may he
deducted from gross receipts.

SB 15. 1975 Sess. Provides for wise research and
development of the natural resources of the
state; transfers funds; makes an appropriation;
declares an emergency.

SB 19, 1975 Sess. Applications for new structures
shall contain a certificate af compliance with
the maximum energy consumption standards
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SB 106, 1975 Sess. Provides for the deduction from
gross receipts of certain energy-saving mate-
rials.

SB 129, 1975 Sess. Provides for the deduction from
gross receipts of materiak used in installation
of electric resistance space heating systents.

SB 358. 1975 Sess, Creates II pilot pi ()gram for the
application of alternative energy technology;
makes an appropriation; declares an emergen
cy.

1113 96. 1975 Sess. Provides for state board recom
mendation and review of olistruetion plans or
specifications not invoking state capital outlay
funds.

FIB 150, 1975 Sess.. Estahlishes valuation metnods
to he used hy the public ,:ervice commission in
valuing public utilities for ratt . making pur
poses.

RJR 25. 1975 Sess. Requests. the Commerce Com-
mittee of the U.S. Senate 'Ai hold full public
hearings on the Consumer Energy Act.

FIJM 32. 1975 Sess. Extends an invitation to the
National .Conference of State Legislatures to
hold a regional seminar on energy and water
resources in New Mexico,

1976

Ch. 12, SL 1976 (1113 8). Makes an appropriation to
the energy resources board fitr certain ex
penses related to proposing the location of tilt;
solar energy research institute in New Mexico.

Ch. 40. SI. 1976 (NB 261. Provides for the continua-
tion of the energy coinmittee; makes appropria-
tions.

(h. 45, SL 1976 (FIB 94). Provides for issuance of
severance tax honds; provides for financing of
certain buildings at N.M. Institute of Mining
and Technology.

Ch. 46. SL 197611113 110). Makes an appropriation
to the energy research and development fund
from the severance tax income fund.

(I:. 48, SL 1976 iS13 19). Authorizes issuance and
sale of severance tux bonds for financing of
construction of natural gas pipeline systems,
gathering systems, and storage facilities;
authorizes energy resources hoard to construct.
own. and leuse for operation naturial gas
pipeline systems and storage facilities.

SB 23. 1976 Sess. Provides that a tax shall he. levied
on natural rosaurces on the husk of the gross
value at severance

513 120, 1976 Sess. Provides for a rental charge on
certain leased state oil and gas lands; declares
an emergency.

SB 121. 1976 Sess. Valuation of a puhlie utility
shall be based on the actual legitimate cost of
the property when first devoted to public use.

SB 122. 1976 Sess. Authorizes the creation of a
rural gas cooperative. nonprofit memhership
corporations to engage in the production and
distribution of gas;. provides for OW organiza
tion. control, and membership of such coopera-
tives; exempLs cooperatives from jurisdiction
and control of the stMe corporation commis
sion.

SB 123, 1976 Sess. Relates to the energy resources
hoard's emergency powers; declares an
emergency.

SB 124. 1976 Sess. Prohibits adjustment of rates to
compensate for changes in cost of purchased
gas without full rate hearing; declares an
emergency..

SB 125, 1976 Sess. Relates to monopolies; declares
any puhlic utility which distrihutes. sells, or
furnishes morethan 'Fifty percent of the total
natural or manufactured gas distributed. sold.
or furnished to the puhlic in this state for light,
heat, or power, to he a monopoly; prohibits
such monopolies; provides additional powers
and duties to the puhlic service commission.

SB 126. 1976 Sess. Relates to natural gas services;
authorizes additional powers of the energy
resources hoard; makes an appropriation; de-
clares an emergency.

HI335. 1976 Sess. Repeals the electrical energy tax.
HB 74, 1976 Sess. Makes an appropriation to the

energy resources board for certain expenses



related to proposing the location of the solar
energy research institute to New Mexico; de
dares an emergency.

HR 106. 1976 Sess. Creates a special method of
valuation for mineral property and property
used in connection with mineral property; ex-
cepts potash and uranium.

SM 5. 1976 Sess. Requests the public service com-
mission to reject the proposal by Southern
Union Gas Company to impasd a moratorium
on new natural gas connectiond in certain com
munities.

SM 7. 1976 Sess. Passed. Requests the State
Department of Public Education to emphasize
the teaching of energy conservation in the pri-
mary grades of all public shcools in the state.

SJM 1. 1976 Sess. Dirtrcts the public service eoni
mission to study the possibility of designating a
lifeline volume of gas and a lifeline quantity of
electricity and to examine the possihility of es.
tablishing a lifeline rate as the maximum ap-

-pfoved rate public utilities may charge for such
lifeline volume of gos and electricity.

11-1M 8, 1976 Sess. Passed. Declares the need for in-
formation and expert legal assistance (in
energy and utility.related matters; requests
state agencies and the legislature to develop a
plan fur providing such information and assis-
tance; requests a response.

New York
1975

Ch. 612, SL 1975. Amends the environmental con-
sentation law by providing for an environmen-
tal quality review of puhlic actions which may
have a significant effect on the environment.

SB 5432, 1975 Sess. Approved. Requires public
utility deposit exemption for certain elderly
persons.

SB 6.A. 1975 Fess. Provides commuter intercity
rail and/or carpool parking facilities

SB 31-A, 1975 Sess. Authorizes designated
authorities to enter into an agreement with the
state of New Jersey to create an "Interstate
Energy Compact."

SB 43, 1975 Sess Relates to taxes administered by
cities of one million or more.

SB 61, 1975 Sess. (also AB 834). Exempts home het.
ing fuels from sales and compensating use tax
in certain cases:

SB 120, 1975 Seas. (also AB 3342). Authorizes and
directs the commissioner of environmental
conservation to establish programs and policies
for the development of prototypes of solar
powered heat units for residential and commer-
cial buildings; makes an appropriation.

SR 128, 1975 Sess. (also AB 3734). Exempts real
property owned by a municipal corporation
while used as sewage disposal or water plants.

SR 141, 1975 Sess. (also AB 404, 3337, and 3452).
Requires reporting of certain data concerning
the allocation and distribution of certain pet-
roleum products in the state.

SB 185, 1975 Sess. Exempts from sales tax fuel
used for residential space heating purposes.

511.274, 1975 Sess. Repeals sales tax and use tax on
utilities.

SB 310, 1975 Sess. Requires posting of gasoline oc-
tane ratings on pumps.

SB 412, 1975 Sess. Requires .t d-rm coospicii, u.
posting of gasoline prices at service stations.

SB 445, 1975 Sess. Requires payment nf motor
vehicle registration fees.

SB 446, 1975 Seas, Exempts home heating fuel
from sales and compensating use tax.

SB 451, 1975 Seas, (also AB 520). Requires (he
metering of all fuel oil.

SB 452-C. 1975 Sess. (AB 521-C). Requires a receipt
he given to vendee for fuel oil and kerosene sold
for heating purposes.

SB 459, 1975 Sess. (AB 5281. Requires purchasing
of state automobiles that meet state EPA
mileage tests.

SB 649, 1975 Sess. (AB 660). Exempts home heat-
ing fuels from sales tax.

SB 672, 1975 Sess. %II 4234). Creates the New

York State Solar and Advanced Energy Devel-
opment Authority and provides for the pur-
poses and powers of such an authority.

SI3 7(33, 1975 Sess. Exempts from sales Xlix, fuel.
gas, electricity, refrigeration, steam, and steam
service for human use or consumption in cook-

heatinf, lighting, and storage of food and
services rendered for dispoaal of refuse and the
cleaning of waste disposal systems.

SB 896, 1975 Sess, AB 810). Sets standards for
testing solar energy systems land makes an ap-
propriation.

SB 897. 1975 Sess. (Alt 8021. Establishes an energy
data center to collect information on the
reserves, production, supply. and distrihution
of energy resources within the state and makes
an appropriation.

SR 898, 1975 Sess. (AB 803'. Directs the office of
general services to promulgate rules for con-
ducting life-cycle cost analysee of alternative
architectural and engineering designs on all
state buildings and makes an appropriation.

511 942, 1975 Sess. (AB 8041. Authorizes thu con-
sumer protection board to promulgate rules
and regulations requiring laheling of energy
cosLs of appliances and makes an appropria-
Hon.

SI) 943, 1975 Sess. Prohibits the use of instant
energizing units in television seLs.

SB 1058. 1975 Sess. (AB 1003). Relates to powers of
puhlic service commission with respect to petro-
leum corporations.

SB 1104. 1975 Sews, (AR 9701, To amend the en-
vironmental conservation law; relates to in-
vestigation and implementation of the program
for state Inspection and control over gas and
fuel storage facilities and makes an appropria-
tion.

513 1290, 1975 Sess. (alst011 2454). Bans the erec-
tion of hillboards on interstate anti primary
highways.

SB 1291, 1975 Sess, (AB 2455). Establishes MAx .
intim wattage for billboards.

SB 1300.A, 1975 Sess. 1 AB 664A ). Prohibits the
drilling for gas and oil in certain waters off
Long Island shores.

SR 1312. 1975 Sess. Creates an office of energy
resources; prescribes powers land duties and
makes an appropriation.

5131:182. 1975 Sess. (also ABA 262 and 3255). States
the conditions under which gas or electric serv-
ice may he discontinued to occupied dwellings.

S11 1391, 1975 Sess. ( All 266). Provides free
transportation by common carrier in off-peak
hours for persons sixty-five years of age or over.

SR 1453. 1975 Sess. Exempts frnm sales tax certain
sales to persons sixty-two years of age or over.

SB 1538, 1975 Sess. (also AB% 1916 and 17). Cre-
ates a temporary state commission to study and
investigate possihle acquisition hy the state of
all energy producing utilities therein; to review
the results of such study and to recommend
ways and means wherehy such utilities may be
so acquired and operated by and for the henefit
of the people; makes an appropriation.

SB 1594. 1975 Sess. (AB 1886). Requires con
spicuous signs posting gasoline prices.

SB 1786. 1975 Sess. (AB 2132). Provides for review
and adjustment of electric rates in order to pr
mote a more efficient allocation of resources,

SB 1791, 1975 Sess. (AB 2354), Requires filters on
gasoline.pumps in certain cases.

SB 1829.C. 1975 Se8.9 (AB 2362.C). Requires a sign
of specific dimensions to post gasolines prices.

SB 2144. 1975 Sess. Requires that charges for the
services of gas and electricity shall be hased on
actual meter readings.

SB 2157, 1975 Sess. (AR 245). Creates a temporary
state commission to investigate and study the
rates for gas and electricity in New York City
compared to neighboring areas and states.

SB 2223, 1975 Sess. Requires equal charges by
utility companies for large and small con
sumers.

SB 2287, 1975 Sess. (AB 29141. Exempts all forms
of fuel, gas, and electricity used for home heat-
ing from sales tax.

SB 2386, 1975 Sess. Exempts from sales tax on utiii-
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ties persons sixty.five years or older.
SB 2470, 1975 Sess.1AB 1312), Creates au office of

energy and resources: prescribes its powers and
duties.

SB 2624, 1975 Sess. I AR 6033). Provides for the for-
mulation of a statewide plan for the coordina-
thin and funding of county programs designed
to locate, serve, and protect uninformed or
otherwise vulnerahle older persons.

SB 2717. 1976 Sess. Relates to the automatic ex-
piration of gas and oil leases in certain eases.

SB 2765, 1975 SCRs. Regulates installation of elec-
trical facilities in certain buildings.

SB 2822, 1975 Sess. Requires the commis.sionei to
investigate the possihility of the use or recycled
refined oil by the state; requires its tate where
practicable.

SB 3065, 1975 Sess. Amends puhlic housing law to
require sufficient electric power to operate air
conditioners for zertain tenants..

SB 2882, 1975 Sess. (AB 3565). Grants partial ex-
emption from real property taxation for real
property heated or cooled with solar energy.

SB 3094, 1975 Sess. (AB 3881). Provides for the
conducting of a pilot project to investigate the
cost and feasihility of implementing a new
electric rate structure to promote an even dis
tribution of demand so as to make capacity ex-
pansion unnecessary.

SB 3172. 1975 Sess. (AB 3791- A). Extends the
governor's authorization to declare a fuel and
energy shortage state of emergency.

SB 3178, 1975 Sess. 1A13 39751. Exempts fuels anti
electricity front the sales tax.

SB 3180.A. 1975 Sess. Requires the posting of the
price and taxes of gasoline and diesel fuel (in
pumps.

SB 3317, 1975 Sess. A 13 4209). Requires safety cer-
tification for storage facilities of liquid or syn
thetie natural gas.

SR 3416, 1975 Sess. (AB 4381). Exempts gas, elec-
tricity. telephone service. and fuel oil from the
sales tax.

SB 3629, 1975 Sess. (AB 58381. Authorizes the
creation of a state debt to 500 million dollars to
acquire, construct, reconstruct, and improve
energy facilities and equipment; authorizes the
sale of honds; provides for a vote by the people
at the general election.

SB 3705. 1975 Sess. (AB 5545), Authorizes and
directs the public service commission to rescind
any temporary or permanent increase in rates
allowed to utilities supplying New York City;
creates li temporary state commission to inves-
tigate abuses in rate increase applications;
maLes an appropriation.

511 3993, 1975 Sess. Exempts from taxation real
. property used fur sewage disposal plants and
faCilities.

SB 4031, 1975 Sess. (AB 5183). Exempts frorn sales
and use taxes the part of a utility hill attrihuta.
hle to fuel oil aajustment factor and the cost of
repairs of heating and lighting equipment or
devices for residential use.

SR 4039, 1975 Sess. (AB 5194). Requires the post-
ing of retail gasoline or diesel motor fuel prices.

SB 4186, 1975 Sess. tAB 5464) Creates a special
fund, "Energy Source and Resource Develop-
ment Fund." and apportions one percent of the
motor fuel tax receipts to the fund.

SB 4199.A, 1975 SCAR. (AB 5470-A). Relates to
fostering the conservation of petroleum
resources and the abatement of air and water
pollution by the state, the political subdivisions
and the citizens hy providing for a statewide
system of encouraging the reclamation. re.
refining. and reuse of used oils,

SR 4283, 1975 Sess. (AB 5437). Imposes a six month
tnoratorium on the transportation of liquified
natural gas within New York state.

SR 4284, 1975 Sess. (AB 5381). Imposds a six month
moratorium on the construction of storage
facilities for liquified natural gas within New
York state.

SR 4357, 1975 Sess. Exempts receipts from the sale
of coal, fuel, gas, and electric ftom sales tax
when used in a residence for non-commercial
purposes.
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SB 4400, 1975 Sess. (AB 64231. Establishes a stole
policy for the future development and proper
use of the energy resources of the state; enacts
a state energy law; creates state department
of energy and an energy service review hoard;
provides for the tronsfer of certain functions,
powers, and duties thereto; creates an office of
telecommunicatioos to transfer the commis
Mon on cahle television to the jurisdiction
thereof; creates a nminnirsion on telegraph and
telephone within telecommunications office,
relotes to the jurisdiction of department with
respect to mineral resources, and water sup
pliers. and amends lawS to consolidate ac-
tivities and transfer duties from other agencies

. to the department of energy:
SB 4418. 1975-Sess. Prevents and controls oil spills

and other pollution in shorefront waters. emit
tidal flats, and Imaches; makes an ap

propriation.
SB 4534, 1975 Sess. Estahlishes the office of energy

commissioner of New `iirk state.
SD 4900. 1975 Sess.1A13 67941 Exempts from local

sales tax fuel used in the production of gas.
electricity. refrigeration or steam ill cities of
one million or more.

SB 5083, 1975 Sess. (AB 6920). Extends to 6/30/76
the law nmking it unlawful to refos to sell
gasoline at wholesale in certain cases

SR 5138. 1975 Ste4s. (AB 69831. Creates a state
energy office; prescribes its powers. duties and
functions; mokes an appropriation.

SB 5182. 1975 Sess. 1A13 5784 Establishes the
energy conservation and information program
makes an oppropriation.
5399, 1975 SesA. (i7291)I. Prohihits any un
due or unreosonahle preference to resident ial
electric space heat consumers

SB 5403, 1975 Sess. Prohibits subsidies hy gm; or
electric corporations for conversimi to or in-
stallation of elertncity.

SB 5427-A, 1975 Sess Pnthihits temporary rate in
creases by utilities.

SB 5480, 1975 St AB 7050. Requires
for wells drilled in exist Mg oil ;and natural gas
pools or fields.

SB 5481, 1975 SPSS, (AR 7066-A ). Iterates to well
pacing, voluntary and compulsory iott-gration.

and unitization in oil and natural gas pools er

Sfl 5484A. 1975 Sess States requinmentA for
decking facilities used in connection with sun..
age tanks for highly volatile or inflininmble
matter.

SU 5565, 1975 Semi (AB M791. Creates the New
York :odor research and development corpora.
tem; prescribes functions; makes an appropria
tam.

SB 5731.A. 1975 Sess.(All 8211.A1. Relates to long
range gas system planning

SB 5794, 1975 Sess. Requires establishnwrit of rate
regions hy public service commission.

SB 5879-A. 1975 Sess. (6605- B1. Requires reports
by utilities relating to increased fae1 Costs.

SB 5986. 1975 Sess. Prevents and controls oil spilb.
;Ind other pollution in shorefront waters, estu-
aries. tidal Ruts, and heachtse makes ii ap
propriation.

SB 6032, 1975 Sess. Relates to the regulation of
prices of home heating oil.

SR 6158, 1975 Sess. Regulate,: installation of eler
triesl facilities in certain buildings.

Sli 6343, 1975 Sess. Allows puh& service commis-
sion to auth temporary rate changes in
certain cases.
6377, 1975 Sess. Reconstitutes the New. York
state atomic and space development authority
as the New York state energy research and de.
velopment authority; enacLs the New York
state safe energy act 1975.

SB 6512, 1975 Sess. Relates to publie letting of con
tracts by utilities.

SB 6628, 1975 Sess. Provides the puhlic service
commission with specific authority to conserve
the gas supply to protect puhlie health and
snfety and avoid undue 6Hr:hip.

SB 6640, 1975 Sess Estahlishes minimum ifficion-
cy standards for room air conditioners.
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SB 6716, 1975 Sess. (AB 8620) (also AB 7104).
Reconstitutes the New York stow atomic ond
splice development authority at: the New York
sts te energy research and development
authority. enacting the New York Atate mife
energy act.

SR 6721-A, 1975 Sess. Authorizes gove. nor to dt
dare a fuel lind energy shortage state of
emergency; creates a state energy office: pre
scribes its powers, duties, and functions mind
repeals the act expanding the membership of
the state building code council and directing
the council to pripare on energy efficiency elmi .
struction code.

SB 6810, 1975 Sesa: (Ali 86751. Makes technical
corrections to the New York state safe energy
act.

SB 6868. 1975 Sess. Relates to discontinuance of
service by a public utility to an entire multiple

SB 6929 1975 Sess. (AB 8799). Enobles the New
York state environmental facilities corporation
to enter into contracts with public entities to
construct. operate, and maintain energy con-
servation systems and facilities utilizing new
energy technologies.

Sli 6950, 1975 Sess. Relates to the New York state
energy research and development authority.

A13 I. 1975 Sess. Relates to additional powers and
duties of the public service commission with
respect to certain charges of electric corpora
tions

AB 6. 1975 Sess. (AB 22661. Exempts fuels and elec
tricity from saMs tax.

Ali 7, 1975 SessiA13 2265 I also AB 7124). Exempts
certain soles of utilities front the sales arid use
tax.

AR 9, 197:i Exempts from sales tax fuel used
for residential space heating purposes.

AB 37. 1975 Semi. (SR 1538' (ski) A B 19161 Creates
a temporary state commission te study and in-
vestigate possible acquisition hy the state of gill
energy producing utilities; to review the results
of Mudy and recommend ways sod menns of ac.
quiring; nuikes an appropriation.

AB 44, 1975 Sess. Exempts fuel oil, natural pis.
and electricity used for henting residences
from sales tax.

All 45, 1975 Sess. Exempts fuel oil . natural gas.
and electricity from sales tax.

A/3 46, 1975 Sess. Exempts fuel oil used for heating
residences from sales tax.

AB 102-A, 1975 Sess. (AB 3511 lalso AB 3534).
Transfers function4 . powers and duties of the
New York staw atom:c and space development
authority to the power authority of New York
Slate

A13 111, 1975 Sess Relates to the)urrsdie(ion if the
pohlie service commissMn over ntx1ear fuels
and waste materials.

AB 178, 1975 Sess. Gives additional powers and
duties to the puhlic service commission related
to rates of gas corporations.

AB 245, 1975 Sess. ISB 21571. Crentes a temporary
state commission to investigate and study the
rates for gas and electricity in New York City
compared to neighboring areas and states.

AB 266, 1975 Sess. SD 13911. Provides free
transportatimi by common carrier in off pea k
hours for persons sixtyfive yeors of age or over.

Ali 351. 1975 Sess. IAB 102-A1 (also AB 3534).
Transfers functions. powers, and duties of the
New York state atomM and space development
authority to the power authority of New York
state

AB 404, 1975 Sess I A B 3337) lolso AB 34F 2 and SB
1411. Relates to the reporting lit' et '. tom data
with refereoce to the allocation and distribu-
tion of yet min petroleum producLs in the state.

AB 511, 1975 Sess. Relates to posting of octnne rat-
ings of motor fuel sold at retail.

AR 521-C, 1975 Sess. ISB 452-Ct. Requires a receipt
he given to vendee for fuel oil and kerosene sold
for heming purposes.

AB 647, )975 Sess. Requires uniform posting of
gasoline prices at service station entrances.

AB 664A, 1975 Sess. 1SB 1300- AL Prohihits the
drilling for gas and oil in certain waters off

Long Island shores.
AB 741. 1975 Sess. Requires public utility rate

reduction and deposit exemption for certain
elderly people.

AB 769, 1975 Sess. Exempts horne heating fuels
from the sales and compensating use tax in cer .
tain cases.

AR 834. 1975 Sess. (SB 61 ). Exempts home heating
fuels from sales and compensating use tax in
certain cases.

AB 881, 1975 Sess. Exempts fuels and electricity
sold for residential purposes from the sales tax
in certain cases.

AB 1136. 1975 Sess. Sets heat transfer standards.
AB 1312, 1975 Sess. 'SR 2470). Creates an office of

energy and resources: prescrihes its powers mid
duties.

AB 2265, 1975 Sess.1A117) (also AB 7124). Exempts
certain sales of utilities from the tildes and use
tax.

AB 2266, 1975 Sess (AB 6). Exempts fuels and elee
tricity from sales tax.

AB 2452. 1975 Sess, 1AB 4020). Exempts kome
heating fuel from sales and compensating use
tmmx

AB 2454, 1975 Sess.1S13 1290) Bans the erection of
billboards on interstate and prinuiry highways.

AB 2455. 1975 Sess. 1S1 1291). EMahlishes max-
imum wattage for billboa rd.s.

AB 2504. 1975 Sess. (AB 31631. Exempts fuels and
electricity from the state sales lax.

AB 273/, 1975 Sess. Relates to the power of the
commissioner to review and approve offshore
drilling leases.

AB 2823, 1975 Sess. Prohibits the artificial il
lumination of outdoor advertising signy.

AB 2848, 1975 Sess, Requires the metering of fuel
oil and gasoline,

AB 3163, 1975 Sess. lAB 2504). Exempts fuels and
electricity from the state sales tax.

A13 3255, 197.5 Sess. Ali 262) Oils() SB 1382) States
the ctoolitions under whk-li gas or electric serv-
ice may be discontinued to iiccupied

AB 3288, 1975 Sess. Exempts certain home heating
fuels from the sales tax.

AR 3337, 1975 Sess. (AB 3452) (also AB 404 ond Sli
1411. Relates to the reporting of certain do ta
with reference to the allocation and distrihu
tion of certain petroleum products in the state.

AB 3342, 1975 Ses.s. 1SB 1201. Authorizes and
directs the commissioner of environmental
conservation to establish programs and policies
for the development of prototypes af - solar
powered heat units for residential and cmnmer
cia hoildings: mahes an appropriation.

AB 3366. 1975 SPA, . ilequires manufactunms of
electrical appliances to labd the amount of
electrical energy consumed per hour of ordin-
ary use; provides fines for violitions.

Ati 3450, 1975 Sess. Creates a temporary 8tate
commission on electrical power resources with-
in the city of New York; mites an appropria-
tion.

AB 3452, 1975 Sess. (AB 33371(also AB 404 snd SB
141) Relates to the reporting of certain data
with reference to the allocation and distribu-
tion of certain petroleum products in the state.

AB 3534, 1975 Sess. (AB 102-Al (also AB 351)
Transfers functions, powers, and duties of the
New York state atomic and space development
authority to the power authority of New York
state.

AB 3658 B, 1975 Sess. Rdntes to the powers of the
public service commission with respect to petn,
leum corporations.

AB 3734, 1975 Sess ISB 1281. Exempts real proper-
ty owned by a municipal corporation while used
its sewage disposal or water plants.

AB 3791-A, 1975 Ses..1. (SB 3172Al. Extends the
governor's- authorization to declare n fuel and
energy shortage state of emergency.

AB 3905, 1975 Sess. Provides for partitil exemption
from miles tax of fuel, gm, ideetricity, refrigera
tion, and steam for use or consumption in heat-
ing, lighting, tooling, cooking, or storage.

AB 4020, 1975 Sti8.1. (AB 2452). Exempts home
heating fuel from sales and compensating use
tax.



AB 4234, 1975 Sess. (SB 672). Creates the New
York State Solar and Advanced Energy Revel.
opment Authority and provides for the pur-
poses and powers of Such authority.

AB 4678, 1975 Sess. Requires the uniform posting
uf gasoline prices at entrances to service sta-
tions.

AB 5017, 1975 Sess. Exempts from sales and use
taxes certain articles and meals fur persons six
ty-five years or over.

AB 5545, 1975 Sess. 1SB 37054 Authorizes and
directs the public service commission to rescind
any temporary or permanent increase in rates
allowed to utilities supplying New York City;
creates a temporary state commission to inves.
tigate abuses in rate increase applications:
makes an appropriation.

AB 5727, 1975 Sess. Exempts heating fuel from
salekand use taxes.

AB 5784, 1978 Seas. 1SB 51821. Establishes the
energy conservation and information program;
makes an ap'propriation.

AR 5811-A, 1975 Sess. Exempts properties utilizing
solar energy heating or cooling facdities from
real property tax.

AB 5836. 1975 Sess. Creates the New York State
energy authority; provides fur the purposes and
powers of such authority.

AB 58:38. 1975 Seas. ,511 3629) Authorizes the
creation of a state debt to 500 million dollars to
acquire, construct, reconstruct, and improve
energy facilities and equipment authorizes the
sale of bonds; provides for a vme by the people
at the general election.

AR 5895, 1975 Ses:c Relates to the transfer of oil.
petroleum products, and petroleum by .products
between vessels and onshore facilit ies.

AB 5936, 1975 Sess. Relates to certain exemptions
from sales tax of persons sixty two years of age
or over.

All 8033. 1975 Sess. 'SR 2624 ). Provides for the for-
mulation of a statewide plan for the coordino-
tion and funding of county programs designed
TO locate serve, and protect uninformed or
otherwise vulnerable older persons.

A116321. I 975 Sess. Relates to price discrimination
in the sale of gasoline

AR 6577, 1975 Sess. Exempts from Seles tax fuel,
gas, electricity, refrigeration. and steam for use
or consumption in heating., lighting. emoting.

v:cooking, or storage.
AB 6605 43. 1975 Sess. iSB 5879-Ai. Relates to in.

creased fuel costa
AR 8806, 1975 Sess. EstaMishes a temporary

moratorium on all-electric home construction.
AB 6608.A. 1975 Sess. Establishes information

which must be given consumer prior to provid-
Mg electric space heating.

AB 6640. 1975 Seas. Regulates prices of home heat.
np oil.

AR 6729-1). 1975 Sess. (513 5399). Prohibits any un
due or unreasonable preference to residential
electric space heat consumers.

AR 67:'1, 1975 Sess. Provides a tax exemption for
solar energy systems.

AR 6848.A. 1975 Sess. Prohibits subsidies by
electric corporations for conversion to or in

^,stallation of electricity.
AB 6850, 1975 Sess. Provides a credit for installa-

tion of a solar energy system.
AB 7050, 4 975 Sess. ISB 54081. Requires permits

for wells drilled in existing oil and natural gas
pools or fields.

AB 7066.A, 1975 Sess. (SR 5481). Relates to well
spacing, voluntary and compulsory integration
and unitization in oil and natural gas pools or
fields.

AB 7104, 1975 Sess. tSB 6718), ialsn SB 8620 t
Reconstitutes the New York state atomic and
space developmeno authority as the New York
state 'energy research and development
authority, enacting the New York state safe
energy act

AB 7124, 1975 Sess. 1A13 2265) lalso AB 7, 1975).
Exempts certain sales of utilities from the sales
and use tax,

AB 71:12, 1975 Seas Grants tax credits to certain
individuals.

AB 7145. 1975 Sess. Provides for refunds of certain
taxes on gasoline and similar fuel.

AB 7416.A. 1975 Sess. Adnpts a half. fare policy for
the elderly and handicapped on public
transportation facilities.

AB 7579, 1975 Sess. (SI3 5565). Creates the New
York solar research and development corpora-
tion; prescribes its functions; makes an ap.
propriation.

AR 7808-A. 1975 Sess. Relates to establishing heat
transmission standards for construction of resi-
dential structures.

AB 7812-A. 1975 Seas. (AB 8568). Relates to estuh.
lishing heat transmission standards for con-
struction of commercial and industrial strue-
tures.

AB 8201-A, 1975 Sess. ISB 5731- A ( Relates to
lung.range gas system planning.

AB 8462. 1975 Sess. Prohibits the transportation
and storage of liquified natural gas.

AB 8464-A. 1975 Sess. Relates to the construction
uf certain storage tanks and facilities.

AR 8568. 1975 Sess. (AB 7812-A). Relates to estate
lishing heat transmission standards for con
struction uf commercial and industrial struc-
tures.

AB 8757, 1975 Sess. Relates to minimum basic user
charges for residential gas and electric custom-

All 8759, 1975 Sess. Legalizes. ratifies, and con
firms the act:4 and proceedings of the board of
education of Sachem Central School District at
Holbrook. in relation to an electronic security
and energy conservation project and authorizes
ihe commissionei of odor lotion to pay building
aid to the at bout district fnr the project

A11.8799, 1975 Sess, 1S11 6929). Enables the New.
York state environmental facilities corporation
to enter into contracts with public entities to
construct. imerate, and maintain energy con-
servation systems and facilities utilizing new
energy technologies.

AR 8806, 1975 Sess. Relates to prohibited service
charges.

1976

SR 7065, 1976 Si as AR 903W. Provides that plan-
ning boards in towns may be delegated the
authority for final action on the approval of site
plans

. .

submitted fur review and report.
S11. 7121 1976 Sess. I AR 9077). Provides for the

granting of a deduction on city personal inrnme
tax for home energy conservation expenses.

SR 7130, 1976 Sess.1AB 9061). Requires the public
service commission to conduct a public infor.
motion campaign and feasibifity study with
respect to savings in natural gas and money
which would result from the installation of
manual ignition devices (in appfianees
ped with pilot lights fueled by natneal gas.

Oklahoma
1975

SR 145, 1975 Sess. Enacted 5/12/75. Provides fur
the creation, administration, merger, and dis-
solution of rural natural gas distribution dia.
tricts in the same manner as nnw provided by
the rural water, sewer, and solid waste man
agement districts act.

SB 257. 1975 Sess. Died in House. Concerns em-
ployees of the Department of Energy.

SCR 35, 1975 Sess. Memorializes Congress to
speedily adopt a -joint resolution urging the
federal power commission to apply FPC order
No, 697.A so as to give special prefamce to the
use of natural gas for operating engines to
pump irrigation wells.

HCR 1025. 1975 Sess. Memorializes Congress to
enact such law as is necessary to deregulate the
price of natural gas transported by interstate
pipelines and remove the discriminatory price
ceiling on previously existing oil.

Hit 1015. 1975 Sess. Requests the Corporation
Commission to immediately institute public
utility rates whereby less consumption of

energy will produce II reduced rate.

Oregon
1973

Ch. 780, SL 19731SB 424). Requires Puhlic Utility
Commissioner to conduct an energy study and
publish findings by January 1. 1975, recom-
mending comprehensive state energy policy.

Ch. 834, SL 1973 1SE3 73). Authorizes Direetor nf
Commerce, with approval of appropriate ad.
visory hoards. to adopt. publish, and administer
building code regulations covering structural
standards for mechanical heating and verailat
ing devices and equipment.

1974

1113 3325. 1974 Sess. Exempts parking lots owned
by religious and fraternal organizations frnm
property taxation if used for parking by per-
sons using mass transit systems operated by
mass transit districts.

1975

Ch. 195, Si 1975 (11413219o. Repeals energy conser
vation speed limit law; prohibits suspension or
revocation uf license for violation of law; ex-
cepts violations of law from abstract of driving
record.

Ch. 241, SL 1975 (SB 55). Permits Health Division
t(o take emergency action to safeguard public
against radiation sources.

Ch. 400, SL 1975 11-111 2202). Exempts from old
valorem taxation positive difference between
true cash value uf property equipped with solar
heating ur cooling system and true clish value
as if property had conventional heating or cool.
ing system; applies to asses.sment 111/76 tu
1/1/86.

Ch. 606. SL 1975 ISB 4834 Appropriates money to
energy department; limits biennial expen-
ditures and collections from various snurces.

Ch. 676. SL 1975ISB 283). Allows Energy Conser.
vation Board to apply for money from any
source and to contract with any public agency
for performance of services ur exchange of em
ployer ur services by une ur the other to carry
out the purposes of this act.

Sli 9. 1975 Sess. Requires state agencies to emphas-
ize recycling, procurement and use of recycled
materials wherever economically feasible, to
minimize solid waste and to follow procedures
and systemsfor the separation and collection of
recyclable solid waste; allows pohlie agencies
charged with the purchase uf materizis and
supplies to give preference to materials mann-
lioctured from recycled ontterials under spe-
cified conditions, including certain price
lintitutions.

513 98, 1975 Sess. Requires desirated percentage
reductions in use of natural gas by certain cus-
tomers in phases accordin;t to severity nf
natural gas shortages as detertooined by desig-
nated official

SI3 100, 1975 Sess. Require.; certain percentage nr
masa transit district facilities and equipment tn
he aceessible to handicapped and blind persons
within two years of effective date; allows handi-
capped and blind persons to ride transit systems
free of charge and elderly persons to ride free of
charge during off-peak hours.

513 103, 1975 Sess. Establishes depnsit and refund
procedures for certain food containers; estab-
holies refundable deposit, value uf containers;
establinhes procedures for approval of redemp-
tion centers; prohibit; dealers and distributors
from refusing to accept containers for refund.

SB 105, 1975 Sess. Limits utility rates charged to
residential consumers nor initial service pro-
vided each munth.

SB 121, 1975 Sem. Prohihits, for live years, is-
suance of site certificate for construction or ex-
pansion uf nuclear-fueled thermal power plant
or nuclear installation.

SB 128, 1975 Sess. Declares state policy on disposi-
tion of containers; requires approval of Oregon
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Liquor Control Commission of redemption cen-
ters for containers; requires commission to
designate redemption 'centers and to provide
redemption center service: permits commission
to reimburse redemption centers for empty
alcoholic liquor containers sold by commission
stores.

SB 152. 1975 Sess, Creates Common Carrier Divi-
sion within the Department of Transportation;
transfers to division the duties, functions, and
powers of Public Utility Commissioner -with
respect to regulation of air carriers, motor car-
riers. and railroads: provides for bonds.

SB 171, 1975 Sess. Requires retail sellers of
gasoline, diesel, or other fuel for motor vehicles
to display signs indicating unit price of Fuel
sold.

SB 201. 1975 Sess. Estahlishes five-member
Oregon Public Transit Commission appointed
by Governor. requires commission to appoint
administrator and prescribes his duties and
powers; directs commission to establish a tran-
sit system to provide intercity public transpor-
tation.

SB 209. 1975 Sess. Exempts from ad valerem taxa-
tion the increased value of property attr;huta-
ble to a solar heating or cooling system.

SB 2:10, 1975 Sess. Establishes standards for max-
imum consumption of certain types of energy
for certain new nonindustrial structures; re-
quires certificate of compliance before con-
struction permit is issued.

SB 247, 1975 Sess. Requires gasoline and fuel oil
distrihutors to obtain prior-approval by Public
Utility Commissioner before imp 'sing rate in-
creases: authorizes commissioners to conduct
hearings and inspect books.

SB 250, 1975 Sess. Requires license by Department
of COmmerce for operators of gasoline service
stations located within one-half mile of inter-
state highways: requires these service stations
to have an individual on premises capable of
performing minor services on motor vehicles.

SB 252. 1975 Sess. Estahlishes procedure for elec-
tion of board of directors of mass transit dis
tricts.

SB 288, 1975 Sess. Directs Mass Transit Division to
set up and operate or contract for operation of
express bus system that would provide for mass
transportation of people from Ashland to Port-
land: requires system to serve major cities
along Interstate Highway 5 with transfer sta-
tions, shuttle buses, and parking lots of park-
and-ride stations,

SB 299, 1975 Sess. Prohihits Public Utility Com
missioner from accepting employment with
any industry, business. or person subject to his
regulatory jurisdiction for two years following
termination of his office.

SB 337. 1975 Sess. Requires facilities and equip-
ment used to provide for mass transportation of
passengers to he accessihle to, and usahle hy.
di:totaled, physically handicapped, and aged per-
sons,

SB 341, 1975 Sess. Broadens purposes for which
mass transit district user charges may be used
to include carrying out of all mass transit dis-
trict powers.

SB 342, 1975 Sess. Authorizes mass transit dis-
tricts to lease, rent, and dispose of facilities for
purpose of encouraging use of mass transit,

SB 382, 1975 Sess. Requires motor vehicle fuel
refiner or distrihutor to make certain dis-
closures before entering franchise agreement
with retail dealer; prohibits imposing certain
restrictions on franchise-dealer: prohibits dis-
trihutor from terminating, cancelling, or fail-
ing to renew franchise agreement except under
certain circumstances; requires distributor, if
lease is ended for gond cause, to compensate
denier for fair market value of franchise.

SB 383. 1975 Sess. Prohihits motor vehicle fuel
refiner or producer from opening after 1/1/76,
or Owning or controlling after 1/1/77, company
operated retail service station.

SB 427. 1975 Sess. Requires Governor, with desig-
nated advisors, to designate projects for devel-
opment of non-nuclear energy resources to
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generate electric energy or for generation, stor-
age. transmission, or distribution of electric
energy front energy resoarces: provides for
loans.

513 627, 1975 Sess. Defines public transportation
facilities and extends to them cranes of offen-
sive littering and criminal mischief in first
degree.

SB 713, 1975 Sess. Extends poll:Ilion control
facility tax credits to certain solid waste
facilities: requires such facilities to utilize solid
waste matenals as energy sources or for spe

'ied recycling purposes; provides for certifica-
tion.

513769. 1975 Sess. Exempts from property taxation
increased value of property attrihutable to
wind power system utilized to generate electri-
city.

SB 792, 1975 Sess. Prescribes requirements for the
transportation of nuclear reaction waste prod-
ucts by railroad and motor carrier.

513794. 1975 Sess. Requires that every prospective
customer he eligible for residential utility ser-
vice, with exceptions; allows that a residential
customer who has failed to pay service charge
is eligible if he agrees tim pay a within two
years; prohibits termination of service under
certain conditions: requires customer be given
notice of his rights and responsibilities.

SB 8:34. 1975 Sess. Limits mass transit district's
senior citizens' Tare to regplarly scheduled non
subscription service.

SB 907. 1975 Sees Requires approval by voters or
proposed certification of nuclear- fueled ther-
mal power plant or nuclear installation before
site certificate may be issued.

513 912. 1975 Sess. Authorizes public utilities to
give free service or reduced rates to individuals
over 60 years whose incomes are below poverty
level.

SR 979, 1975 Sees Creates Energy Resources Ad-
isory Board; authorizes Governor's energy
office to designate and undertake certain de-
velopment projects for construction and opera-
tion of hydroelectric or geothermal power
facilities after consulting with Board: pre-
scrihes other powers: provides for financing.

11112037. 1975 Sess. Allows a $500 deduction front
state personal income tax for thermal insula-
tion of not more than one existing residence.

HA 2046, 1975 Sess. Exempts from personal in-
come tax the first $500 expended for a solar
energy system for not more than one residence.

FIB 2076. 1975 Sess. Exempts persons and vehicles
while engaged exclusively in the transporta-
tion of recovered resources, from economic reg-
ulation and weight mile tax applicable to motor
carriers.

HB 2077, 1975 Sess. Establishes annual license fee
for venicles used exclusively in the transporta-
tion of recovered resources.

H132078, 1975 Sess. Allows deduction from taxable
income an amount not to exceed $3000 of in
ceme derived from processing of recovered
resources or from recycling.

FIB 2080, 1975 Sess. Exempts from ad valorem tax-
ation personal property comprising a recycling
processing depot for years 1976 through 1978.

HB 2081, 1975 Sess. Exempts from ad valorem tax-
ation the first $10,000 of true cash value of
prpertv comprising recycling collection depot
for years 1976 through 1978,

1113 2199, 19Th Sess. Suhjects public employers and
property to the taxing authnrity of mass transit
districts.

H13 2204. 1975 Sess. Authorizes Housing Division
to make loans for solar heating and cooling of
buildings; establishes a revolving account for
such loans.

HA 2234, 1975 Sess. Prohihits nonprofit corpora-
tion operating a health care facility from inter-
posing usury defense in an action arising out of
contract which specifies less than 12 percent
interest per annum.

HI3 2235, 1975 Sess. Makes registration fees for
certain -vehicles based on cubic inch displace-
ment of vehicle engine; distrihutes additional
revenue so raised equally to counties and cities.

1113 2279, 1975 Sess. Prohihits nuclear fission
plants which do not meet specified conditions;
excepts plants begun before May I, 1975 but re
quires them to operate at reduced core power
level if specified reouirements are not met.

1113 2302. 1975 Sess. Incorporates wine under
definition 'of beverages covered by container
deposit law.

11132304, 1975 Sess. Creates Governor's Council on
Oregon's Future ending 6130/79: prescribes
membership. powers. and duties of eooncil; re-
quires council to make recommendations in-
cluding a proposed growth state policy.

1111 2314. 1975 Sess. Abolishes office of Public
Utility Commissioner of Oregon and creates
Public Utility Commission of Oregon to be ap-
pointed hy governor: transfers duties.

11B 2:134. 1975 Sess. Creates Population and
G rowth Advisory Com mission; p resc ri be.
powers and duties.

1113 2368. 1975 Sess. Revises income taxing
authority of mass transit, districts: measures
tax by taxable income for residents and hy alio-
cated income for non- residents; authorizes ore
percent tax on net income of corpOrations.

118 2:169. 1975 Sess. Authorizes mass transit dip-
tricts to impose motor vehicle registration fees
up to $15, with certain exceptions.

HB 2:172, 1975 Sess. Applies mass transit district
payroll tax authority to taxable income of part-
ners and sole proprietors.

111.1 2373. 1975 SeSs. Creates the Oregon Mass
Transportation Financing Authority with
authority to own, lease. or sell facilities, issue
bonds and make loans; declares chairman of
Oregon Department of Transportation to be
chairman, with each existing authority to be
represented on authority state board of &rec.
tors.

WI 2424. 1975 Sess. Transfers regulatory
authority over geothermal resources from
State Department of Geology and Mineral In-
dustries to State Engineer.

11B 2432, 1975 Sess. Authorizes nines transit dis-
trict to.levy tax of not more than $10 on each
motor vehicle registration for public trunspor
tation facilities; requires ordinance be suhmit
ted to voters before imposition of tax.

BB 2562, 1975 Sess. Requires mass transit district
hoards to establish service areas hased on
benefits if system is financed by taxes; requires
Department of Revenue to establish classifica
tions.

I-113 2639. 1975 Sess, Requires Land Conservation
and Development Commission to study growth
and development and prepare a growth policy.

1313 2700, 1975 Sess._Authorizes publie utilities.
upon providing notice to and filing certain land
bond with Public Utility Commissioner, to put
into effect up to one- half of proposed fee in-
creases: requires utilities, if it is found in-
creases are excessive, to refund excess with in-

. terest.
1113 2701. 1975 Sess. Directs Economic Develop-

ment Department to conduct research con-
cerning state coal resources.

BB 2731, 1975 Sess. Permits dealer or redemption
center handling reusable bevera;;e containers
to retain one cent on each container.

HB 2818, 1975 Sess. Abolishes Tri-County Metro-
politan Transit District and transfers its assets.
rights, powers, etc. to Port of Portland.

HB 2889. 1975 Sess. Authorizes director of mass
transit district whose term has expired to serve
until successor is appointed or he is discharged.

HB 2890. 1975 Sess. Deletes authority of mass
transit district to levy tax measured by retail
sales and use of tangible personal property, or
on personal income earned from business ac-
tivities within the district; authorizes district to
impose income tax on all residents and on non
resident income derived from sources within
district; authorizes tax on net income of certain
businesses; limits tax to one percent of income
derived in district.

HB 2938, 1975 Sess. Authorizes mass transit dis-
tricts to appoint peace officers with authority
to enforce district police ordinances and to-en



force state and local laws with regard to protec.
tion, use, and enjoyment of district property
and facilities.

BR 3025. 1975 Sess. Requires certificates of public
convenience and necessity issued by Pub la.
Utility Commissioner to operate motor vehicle
service station; establishes criteria; prohibits
discontinuance of operation without authority
of commissioner unless unprofitable; permits
order to continue operation if not unprofitable.

UR 3078, 1975 Sess. Consents, subject to limita-
tions. to taxation of State of Oregon hy local
government units imposing payroll taxes for
public transportation up to fourtenths of one
percent.

BB 3175, 1975 Sess. Imposes additional license fee
on certain motor vehicles hosed on cubic inch
displacement of engine; applies to 1976 models
and later.

HI3 3184. 1975 Sess. Directs Department of Eu.
vironmental Quality to conduct public educa
tion program relating to reduction of solid
waste generation and to encourage develop-
ment of markets for reusahle or recyclable ma-
terials: directs cooperation with Department of
Economic Deve`dopment.

BB 3185. 1975 Sess, Authorizes formation of
geothermal heating districts.

H13 3208. 1975 Sess. Requires mass transit districts
issuing periodic passes to issue such passes free
to puhlic assistance recipients; requires Public
Welfare Division to reimhurse districts.

BB 3259. 1975 Sess. Permits transportation dis.
tricts to use any of their finance powers after
valid election except ad valorem tax levy. user
charges. and bonding powers or combination of
such powers; requires district plan.

MB 3272. 1975 Sess. Requires hoard of directors of
mass transit district which includes city of
50.000 to 75.000 population to he comprised of
governing body members, four from city. two
from most populous county, and, one public
memher from most and least populous county.

&IR 4. 1975 Sess. Amends Oregon Constitution.
with voter approval, to permit proceeds of tax
levied by a city, county, or mass transit district
on the ownership. operation. or use of motor
vehicles, to be used fer mass transportation up
to not more than $15 for every motor vehicle
registered in state.

SIR 8. 1975 Seas Amends Grego.: Constitution.
with voter approval, to authorize issuance of
honds to finance construction, purchase, lease,
improvement, operation, and maintenance of
common carrier transportation systems.

&IR 16. 1975 Sess. Permits use of motor vehicle
fuel tax and registration tax money for mass
transportation of passengers and property;
adds financial assistance for displacement of
persons on property caused hy highway or mass
transportation construction or other work.

SIR 24, 1975 Sess. Amends Oregon Constitution.
with voter approval. to repeal certain provi-
sions and direct Legislative Assembly to pro-
vide for management. development, and con-
servation of nonnuclear natural energy
resources.

&IR 26, 1975 Sess. Amends Oregon Constitution,
with voter approval. to authorize usz of motor
vehicle fuel taxes levied by mass transit dis.
trict, for mass transit purposes; limits tax to
two cents per gallon.

SIR 47. 1975 Sess. Amends Oregon Constitution,
with voter approval, to authorize state to
engage in certain geothermal power projects.

KIR 3, 1975 Sess. Directs Director of Extension
Services at Oregon State University to require
dissemination of information relating to solar
energy for heating and cooling systems hy
county extension agents.

ELJR 18. 1975 Sess. Amends Constitution of
Oregon, with voter approval; permits revenues
from motor vehicle registration fees and taxes.
if levied hy MASS transit districts, to be used for
mass transportation of passengers.

MIR 21, 1975 Sess. Amends Oregon Constitution,
with voter approval, to permit proceeds of tax
or excise levied by a city, county, or mass tran.

sit district on the ownership, operation, or use
of motor vehicles to be used for mass transpor.
tation, up to $15 for every nmtor vehicle
registered in the levying go; ernmental unit,

1-1,IR 45, 1975 Sess. Declares ;egislative policy on
growth to incorporate economic, social, en
viron mental. energy, and other appropriate
considerations.

MIR 66. 1975 Sess. Directs that schools teach and
practice skills of recycling and resource-energy
conservation.

S.IM 10. 1975 Seas, Memorializes Congress to allow
Urban Mass Transportation funds to he used
for public transportation equipment. facilities.
and planning for services of rural areas, small
cities, and intercity public transportation
systems.

ELM 1. 1975 Sess. Requests Interstate Commerce
Commission to estahlish reduced rail rates for
recyclahle materials.

Initiative Petition. Imposes conditions on approval
of sites and construction of new nuclear power
plants: removes federally imposed liability
limits on all safety systems tested and found
effective in operation in substantially similar
systems; waste disposal found to be perms
nentiv without chance of radi metovity escape.
Each house of legislature muse hy twoohirds
vote find conditions met, after extensive hear
ing proceedings Governor mom n welly
publish evacuation order

Pennsylvania
1975

A 126. SI, 1975 (SR 536). Regulates the practices of
suppliers. distributors. and dealers of gasoline.
petroleum products. and accessories for motor
vehicles and provides remedies for violations

SH 51, 1975 Sess. Requires a pubLe utility com-
pany. prior to constructicn of any transmission
facility, to have ten environmental impact apple-
cation approved by the Department of Environ
mental- Resources; defirres powervnd duties of
Department: provides penult kts.'

SR 65, 1975 Sess. Provides an exemption from real
estate tax assessments to residences owned by
individuals over sixty years of age.

SR 162, 1975 Seis. Requires posting of gasoline and
diesel fuel price signs at gasoline stations.

SB 164. 1975 Sess. Requires certain taxes paid hy
electric utility companies to be refunded to cer.
tain residential users.

SR 187, 1975 Sess. Clarifies certain language mint-
ing to qualification of Public ,11tility Commis.
sion merohera.

SB 210. 1975 Sess. Provides for the issuance of
licenses to surface mining operators.

SB 211, 1975 Sess. Provides for the release of bond
and collateral in surface mining.

SB 233, 1975 Sess. Provides for demonstration proj
ects; provides for grants: imposes powers and
duties on the Department of Environmental
Resources and the En vironniental Quality
Board and makes an appropriation.

SR 367. 1975 Seas, Provides for the election of the
members and commissioner of the Public
Utility Commission.

SR 421, 1975 Sess. Imposes a tax on the severance
of minerals by surface mining and provides for
o distrihution of the revenues.

SB 425. 1975 Sess. Prohibits penalties on late pay
ment of utility hills.

SB 463. 1975 Sess. Regulates the posting of octane
rating categories and provides penalties.

SB 544, 1975 Sess. Imposes taxes on electricity and
intrastate telephone and telegraph service
when purchased directly by the user solely for
his own residential use and residential pur.
poses.

SB 570. 1975 Sess. Removes the cost of fuel adjust-
ment. from the sliding scale of rates.

SR 578, 1975 Sess. Reduces the age of certain mine
workers to 18( Amends PL 659, No. 339, 19611.

SB 579. 1975 Sess. Reduces the age of certain mine
workers to 18 (Amends PL 721. No, 346, 19651.

SB 645, 1975 Sess. Exempts disabled and elderly

persons from increased rates or charges
reflecting taxes imposed on the public utility.

SI) 681, 1975 Sess. Provides for the distribution of
the realty tax equivalent.

513 689, 1975 Sess. Provides for priorities in case of
curtailment of certain public utilities' services.

813 713. 1975 Sess. Requires an economic impact
statement to accompany proposed legislation or
regulations dealing with envirmmental protec.
tion or pollution control.

SR 715, 1975 Sess. Requires approval by referen-
dum in certain municipalities to permit con-
struction of energy parks by puhlic

SR 809, 1975 Sess. Imposes minimum payments to
local taxing authorities of taxes on realty of
public utilities.

SR 960. 1975 Sess. Provides for the regulotion of
puhlic utilities in the construction of energy
parks: requires prior approval of affected mit .

nicipalities; rrovides for injunctive relief to en.
force provisions.

SU 978, 1975 Sess. Creates the Pennsylvania Mine
Safety Commission anti provides for its powers
and dub's.

511 979, 1975 Sess. Encourages the Use of solar
energy systems for heating, cooling, or
domestic hot water heating and exclndes the
material and installation costs thereof from
sales and use taxes, "or a certain length of time.

SR 1010. 1975 Sess. Requires approval by referen-
duni in certain municipalities to permit eon.
struction of energy parks by puhlic utilities.

SR 1053. 1975 Sees. Further provides for the num-
ber of members. salaries. quorum, and term of
office of Puhlie Utilities Commission.

5111070, 1975 Sess. Regulates bituminouscoal nnin
Mg in order to promote public health. welfare,
and safety.

511 1079. 1975 Sess. Authorizes the prohibition or
stopping of mining or drilling operations which
pollute water or decrease the quantity thereof.

511 1080, 1975 Sess. Repeals certain ordinances
affecting puhlic utility services.

S13.11044, 1975 Sess. Provides for the imposition and
collection of an excise tax upon the privilege of
depleting certain natural resources from the
soil or water in some co(inties and.cities; im
poses duties on affected counties and cities;
provides penalties.

SI) 1108, '1375 Sess. Exempts cooperative home.
owner associations and memhers from mai nte
mince (MAN of utility facilities.

SR 1109. 1975 Sess. Provides that no utility rate in .
creases shall he effective until the changes are
opproved hy the commission.

SB 1124. 1975 Sess. Provides that no utility rate
shall he changed without the approval of a
quorum of commissioners.

SI3 1128. 1975 Sess. Eliminates state miniog ()ono
missions; transfers their powers and duties to
the Department of F,nvironmental Resources;
clarifies appeal and eminent domain pro-
cedures; rrovides for the cost of restoring subsi.
dence or replacing damaged structures.

513 1206, 1975 Sess. Excludes the sale or use of
heating oil for residential use from the educa.
tion tax.

SB 1208, 1975 Sess. Novi les a 9.cent per gallon
rehate to vehicles used as taxis under certain
conditions.

SB 1216. 1975 Sess. Provides for utility rate in.
creases and adjustments; regulates billing pro.
cedures: provides for suspended railroad cross.
ing; provides for appeals.

SR 1217. 1975 Sess. Provides for the compensation.
nomination. and confirmation of members of
the public utility ..ommission; provides for cm,
tain ly,wers and duties, compensation for cer.
Win employees. sal for hearing and investiga
tive procedures.

SI3 1218, 1975 Sees Provides for the valuation of
puhlic utility property with regard to construc.
tion.

SB 1219, 1975 SCsi Esiabliehes within the Puhlic
Service Commission a Bureau of Conservation,
Economics, and Energy Planning which will
conduct studieS and advise the commission.

SB 1221, 1975 Sess. Requires certain puhlic
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utilities to hold puhlic hearings before a rate in.
crease except for fuel adjustment charge.

SB 1222. 1975 Sess. Provides that public utility
property valuation he orignial cost minus
depreciation.

Sll 1223, 1975 Sess. Allows cross.examination at
Public Utility Commission hearings.

SH 1224, 1975 Sess. Requires Publie Utility Com.
mission to' fund a $50.000 research study to
design and develop a curriculum to educate
puhlic utility employee's in utility regulation.

SB 1226, 1975 Sess. Requires railways to maintain
or renowe highway railroad crossings even if
railway rightof way has been abandoned.

SB 1233, 1975 Sess. Provides that the commis-
sioners h.ill elect the chairman of the Public
Service Comnnssion.

H13 32, 1975 Sess. Provides for contract changes
necessitated to comply with laws regarding en.
vironmental pollution and preservation of
natural resources.

1113 35. 1975 Sess. Anthorizes certain cities to ac
qMre property of public utihties and to exercise
power of ennnent domain within or outside the
city when providing a utility service and pro .
viding for rate rollbacks and rebates.

1111 36, 1975 Sess. Authorizes certain cities to ac
quire property of puhhe utilities and to exercise
the power of eminent domain within or outside
the city when providing a utility service

111198, 1975 Sess. Requires a copy of meter reading
to be provided by utilities to consumer.

11B 157, 1975 Sess. Sets the term for Public Utility
Commissioners at four yeaN.

Ha 276. 1975 Sess Removes the cost of fuel adjust
ment from the sliding scale of rates.

HB 310. 1975 Sess. Changes the method of select.
ing Public Utility Commission members and
t heir qualifications and compensation: pro.
vides for quorum, filling vacancies, conducting
investigations. counsel of the commission. and
certain improper prior and subsequent cmploy-
nwnt. of commissioners and their employees.

HB 143. 1975 S. Provides home energy costs
sistance to semor citizens. widows. and per-

manently disabled persons with limited in-
CatileA,

1114 :159, 1975 Sess. Requires reports hy deliverer to
t Department id Justice of light fael oils de-
hvered to a domestic user exceeding 1,000
gallons in one ffff nth. except agricultural
users; provides penalties.

HB 417. 1975 Sess. Includes school buses in defini-
tion of contmon carrier when hum is not being
used to carry school children and is operated
where a motor vehicle common carrier is not
licensed to operate.

1113 421. 1975 Sess. Provides an exemption from
sales tax on equipment used to construct or
convert certain buildings to the use of solar
energy heating and cooling systems.

H11424 19.'5 Sess. Authorizes the exemption from
real estate tax assessment of any tangihle prop.
erty omstituting emnpment to eonstruct or
convert a . residential. commercial, or puhlic
building from a omventional method of heating
and cooling to a solar energy system of heating
and iooling.

1111 424. :975 Sess. Same as 1111422. above, except
1-f1ective immediatMy.

1-113 459. 1975 Sess. Provides thitt when there ar
kw: than five members sitting on the commis-
sion. an affirmative vote hy twwmembers shall
he sufficient to suspend any rate increase

MB 533. 1975 Sess. Changes Public Service Com-
mission members length of term to six years

1-111 592, 1975 S. Provides that "authorities- fer
inunicipohties. counties. and townships can ne
quire. construct, improve. and maintain
facilities for the recycling of solid waste. pro
vides that authorities may borrow money; pro
vides for the issuance of bonds: enter into con-
tracts; accept grants, and exercise the right of
eminent domain.

1-1B 594, 1975 Sess. Encourages the use of resource
recovery systems as opposed to sanitary land

requires suhmission of alternative plans,
allows proposed landfills to be subject to refer
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enduni. .
FIB 599, 1975 Sess. Provides for a term of 6 years

fnr Public Service Utilities Conmassioners and
provides for approval by ti majority of the
Senate,

1-113 662, 1975 Sess. Prohihits mining under homes.
liB 673, 1975 Sess. Provides for election of Public

Service Connnission menthers hy district.
H13766. 1975 Sess. Prohihits utilities from increas-

ing rates to pay taxes levied on utilities.
1111 791. 1975 Sess. Provides for the recycling (if

waste materials and appropriate seven ae os
derived.

1111 796. 1975 Sess. Grants the Secretary ed. En
vironnwntal Resources the right to enter cer
tain premises for the purpose of conserving and
reclaiming land and water resources; provides
for hens on such land; provides for the promul
gation of rules and regulations and provide r
rights of recovery for ahatenient of emergen,
conditions.

1111 797, 1975 Sess. Changes penalties for con
taminating water.

1111 820, 1975 Sess. Provides that the chairman ot
the Public Utility (.7ommisaon shall serve at
the pleasure of the inwernor.

1113 842, 1975 Sess. Every public utility whtch
measures its service by means of a meter on the
premises of the consumer shall read such
meter at least once each month.

1111 854. 1975 Sess Provides for derminst mum
projects and e;rants for Solid Waste Resource
Recovery; imposes powers and dutws on the
Department of Environmental Resources and
the Environmental Quality Board. makes
appropriation.

1111 668. 1975 Sess. Authorues the Hematitic:it of
Comnwrce to guarantee the repayment of prin
cmal and interest on loans for the phinoing.
construction. and operation or &mons:ration
plants and facilities for the processing of solid.
liquid, and gaseous wastes inn) usable and sala
hle products.

LIB 923, 1975 Sess. Restocts the areas where
utihtv cempanies nuty ezercise the power of
eminent nomain and imposes additioaal duties

. on the Public Utility Commission.
957. 1975 Sess. Continues authorn les of in.
Mistrial and commercial development; Sid-Inv!!
terms; provides further for purposes and
powers; clarifiec ...ax exemptions,

11119/43. t975 Sess Provides for the itemization of
utility bills which .ontain charges or assess-
ments other than an amount attributable to
the hasic rate charged for services or usage.

11B 964. 1975 Sess. Exempts fuel adjustment cost
moneys from utilities' groSs receipts and taxes
thereon.

1113 987. 1975 Sess Regulates the practices of sup
pliers, distributors. and dealers of gasoline, pe
troleurn products. and accessories for motor
vehicles and provides remedies for violations.

11B 1031, 1975 SVSS. Prohihits conflicts of interst
and requires reports of certain members and
employees of the Puhlic Utility Commission.

II B 1048. 1975 S. Provides for a determination
of a just and reasonahle return for puhlic
utilities: excludes costs paid to affiliated in-
terests front consilleration for rate-making
purposes.

11B 1057, 1975 Sess. Exempts disahled or elderly
citizens from increased rates due to tax placed
on utility; requires utilities to supply cop_v of
mter readings to consumers.

HB 1067, 1975 S. Provides home energy costs
assistance to senior citmens, widows, and per.
manently disahled persons with limited in
comes.

MB 1079. 1975 Sess. Estahlishes the Pennsylvania
Council on Aging; provides for coordination of
policy with respect to older persons; imposes
powers and duttes on council. .

B 1080, 1975 Sess. Increases penalties regardim;
viWation of act protecting consumers of
anthracite coal; provides for consumer infor-
mation and remedies.

HB 1081, 1975 Sess. Changes the length of term of
the Public Utility Commission; provides for the
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election of commissioners hy district.
IIB 1092. 1975 Sess. Requires mine reclamatMn

plan to be filed with county planning commis-
sion.

1-111 1093. 1975 Sess. Require's the restoration or
supplyity! of watcr to persons whose water sup.
ply has been affected by a nutting operation;
forbids issuance of an_v new license to those
who fail to comply.

II B 1096. 1975 Sess. Requires the restoration or
supplying of water to persons whose water sup-
ply has been affected by o mining operation.

11131125. 1975 Sess Provides for tax exemption for
heating and utilities for residential use; re
quires verification in certain cases.

1111 1164. 1975 Sess. Imposes administrative- and
enforcement powers on the Department of En
vironmental Resources and its mine inspectors
in lieu of the Anthracite commit:et% including
record preservation.

HB 1173. 1975 Sess. Provides for footviths and
bicycle trails as part of the public highway
system: authorizes x pendtture of Motor
License morieys.

WI 1179, 1975 ties.. Requires federal government
gasoline mileage test result, to be disclosed to
purchasers of new motor vehicles.

HB 1180, 1975 Sess Itt.quites members of the
Publie Utility Commission to devote full time 10
their duties.

11B 1181, 1975 Sess Requires the affixing of a
nameplate listing' energy consumption infor-
mation and a paper tag indicating average
operating cost nu certain electrical appliances
before they arc :mid or offered for sale; provides
penalties.

11B 1184, 1975 Sess Creates Coal and Clay Mine
SuModence Insurance Board consisting of the
Secretary of Environmental Resources as
chairman, the Commissioner of insurance. and
the State Treasurer, or their represenuttives.

11131194. 1975 Sess. ProhiMts the eonsideration of
advertising or public relations expenses in fix.
ing rates of certain puhlic

1-1111195. 1975 Sess. Prohibits Mans to projects or
persons causing pollution; provides for with.
drawal if assistance in certain cases of pollu.
tion.

H11119% 1975 S. Provides for he e.stablishment
of areas for retail electrical supply; provides for
review of areas where conflicts may exist; im
poses powers and dutieti on Public Utility Com-
mission; provides for assessment of costs

H111200, 1975 Sess. Provides for rebate of gasoline
taxes under certain conditions.

IIB 1217, 1975 Sess. Prohibits bituminous coal
mining which would damage any puhhc road or
highway.

1111 1295. 1975 Sess Provides for the regulation
and control of petroleam franchising agree
ments; imposes powers and duties on the
Department id' LaMir and Industry.

hIll 1344, 1975 Sess Provides for the regulation for
energy conservation purposes of the construc
Om of public industrial and commercial build
ings.

HB 1346. 1975 Se Removes the maximum age
qualification for mine conservati fff inspector.

HB 1392, 1975 Sess. ProhMits the consideration of
advertising, except that required hy the aet, in
fixing rates of certain puhlic utilities.

1113 1405. 1975 Sess. Requires the puhlic utilities
commission to hold quarterly puhlic hearings
to review the sliding settle of rates hosed on fuel
costs.

FIB 1417, 1975 Sess. Further provides for The auto
matic adjustment of rates hy restricting the
costs of fuel adjustment permitted.

11111457. 1975 Sess. Imposes a tax on the severance
of minerals hy the method of surfnce

FIB 1537, 1975 Sess. Provides for the conservation
of methane gas: declares it to be property of the
Commonwealth; estahlishes u Methane Gas
Commission; providt;s for licenses and regula-
tion; provides penalties; makes an appropria.
tion.

11B 1542, 1975 Sess. Provides for audits of puhhc
utilities using a sliding scale of rates hosed on



full costs hy public accounting firms.
IIR 1543, 1975 Seas Imposes ditties on certain

utilities and authorities with respect to in-
voices and meter rendings; provides for the
education of consumers; requires a certain
form to he included with the last haling of each
year.

RR 1583, 1975 Sess. Establishes a coal refuse dis.
posal permit system; authorizes the adoption of
rules and regulations; establishes minimum
standards; requires proof of financial
responibility; niakes repeals and changes to
conform to existing law.

JIB 1585, 1975 Sess. Removes the cost of fuel ad
justment from the sliding seale of rates.

IIB 1639. 1975 Sess. Provides for a coal company
gross receipts tax; establishes Coal Preduction
Funds; provides for disposition of motwy

110 1684, 1975 Sess. Regulates certain vaned trade
practices affecting the distributive of motor
fuels.

110 1963, 1975 Sess. Excludes solar energy systems
in determining the value (,f real estate
(Amends Pl. 571, No 2541.

lilt 1964, 1975 Sess. Excludes solar energy systems
in determining the value of real estate
Amends Pl. 853, No. 1551.

lilt 1993. 1975 Seas Authorizes bodies of certain
cities to determine the attitude of the elector
ate with respect to public projects (Minced by
puhlic funds.

1111 2016, 1975 Seas. Prohibits unreasonable and
discriminatory security deposits by public

lilt 2040, 1975 St.a.:. Allows Department of En-
vironmental Resoorres to guarantee loans to
municipaleies for solid %mate resource recovery
demonstration plants aud

HB 2041. 1975 Sess. Creates a program of loan in-
surance; delegates administration to the
Department of Environmental Resources; em-
powers the Department to purchase. sell and
transfer security reiating to projects where in-
sured loans are in default; creates loan in-
surance fund.

1976

SB 1287. 1976 Sess. Prohibits the di icontinuance of
utility services to senior caiwns or 4:sailed in-
dividuals prior to a court ill-der directing ter-
mination.

SIt 1319, 1976 Seas Relates to the utilization of
methane gas:imposes p:(wars and duties on the
Department of En .. iron mental Resources and
the Public Utiliiy Commission; relates to exist
ing lease situations and mini ng practices; pro
vides a penalty.

Sll 1362. 1976 Sess. Authorizes municipal corpora.
turns to regulate taxis

SH 1377. 1976 Sess. Exempts proceeds of fuel ad
justment costs from utility gross receipts tax.

SIt 1379. 1976 Sess. Exempts proceeds of sale of
electric energy and gas consumed in residences
from utilities gross receipts tax.

SB 1409. 1976 Sess Requires a puhlic hearing he-
fore increasing electric or gas rates Amends
Pl. 932. No. 317).

Fdt 1410, 1976 Sess. Requires a public hearing be-
fore increasing electric or gas rates I Amends
Pl. 1656. No. 5811

11B 2069. 1976 Seas. Eliminates provisions for auto.
matic adjustment of rates; requires certain
public utilities to advertise for and accept bids
for fuel purchases.

1111 2077, 1976 Sess. Regulates the term and condi
toms Id certain leases regarding natural gas.
fuel, and oil.

BB 2079, 1976 Sess. Requires elect ric. gas. or wa ter
'companies to give personal notice to the debtor
and written notice to puhhc health nuthorities
before discontinuing service to a residence; im-
poses duties on public health authorities.

RR 2103, 1976 Sess. Requires three affirmative
commissioners votes prior to utility rate in-
creases and prior to registration of security cer-
tificates.

110 2160 1976 Sess. Provides for the assessment of

sidar energy systems.
110 2161, 1976 Sess. Empowers the Department of

Community Affairs to make certain grants or
-uhsidies regarding solar. energy; requires con-
.-ultation with the Department' of Environmen-
tal Resources; makes an appropriation.

11B 2178, 1976 Sess. Redesignates funds for streaLi
pollution from mine damage to prevention of
surface subsidence and extinguishment Id
mine fires.

110 2222, 1976 Seas Exempts electric light utilities
from gross receipts taxation.

MI 2223. 1976 Sess. Mandates the Puhlic Utilities
Commission to require certain utilities to re-
fund amount of money paid in excess of con
tract price of coal in 1974.

1111 2253. 1976 Seas. Prohibits duties imposed for
evacuation or demolition work for under-
ground utility lines if there are no user lines
recorded on owner's property.

BB 2273. 1976 Sess. Exempts gross receipts derived
from residential users Ia 500 or less kilowatt
hours in a monthly period.

1111 2277, 1976 Sess. Adds varied provisions to
Public Utilities Statutes; makes repeals.

11R 2330. 1976 Sess. Removes Utilities Cross Re
eopts Tax front fuel adjustment charge.

FIB 2331, 1976 Sess Provides for the reduction of
rates upon the elimination or reduction lir the
utilities Gross Receipts tax

1-111 2332, 1976 Sess. Repeals utilities gross i eceipts
tax

1111 2337. 1976 Se(rs. Prohibits holding a mimic'
main, to a higher standard of road improve-
ment. construction. or maintenance than the
department uses on State highways

Rhode Island
1975

(7h. 27.3. SI. 1975 Adopts a state building code
which especially provides for the offer tn. e use
of energy: provides standards fir light and yen
tilation. electrical wiring. exterior envelope re-
quirements. and heating and cooling rt'qitiri'-

SIt 522. 1575 Sess. Passed in House. Provides las
exemptions for property or installation costs to
convert a residential or commercial building

crliventional methods of heating and cool-
ing to solar energy system: provides same ex-
emptions for costs of installing solar imergy
equipment in newly constructed buildings; pro-
vides exemptions for property employing solar
enetgy systems

SI1 651, 1975 Sess. Effective without signature
5 21.75 Regulates the ownership (if electric
generating facilwes

$13964. 1975 Sess Signed by Governor 6.+7)5. Pro
voles for referendum of Providence voters
regarding the ronst ruction 4 any liqind
natural gas tank in the city; requires that the
general assembly must approve

Sit 96:1, 1975 SeSS. Requires installatnin of single
meters in multi dwelling units

1111 5219, 1975 SeAs. Passed hut vetoed hy i.1over
nor. Reserves to the General Assetnhly ex-
clusive jurisdiction over all plans for the loca-
tion and construction of an oil refinery or 3
nuclear plant anywhere within the state.

1976

SB 2465, 1976 Sass Enacted. Creates special com.
mission called the State Energy, Technology
Study Commission to study solar energy a nd.`or
wind energy as available energy sources.

lilt 7376, 197,5 Seas. Enacted. signed 6,4 /76.
Prohibits the installation or use of any ap-
pliance using a comhustihle gas unless a shut-
off device approved by the division of public
utilities is installed.

80 964. 1976 Sess. Relates to the use, location, und
storage of liquified natural gas.

SB 2070. 1976 Sess. Provides for personal income
tax credit for conversion to or construction of
solar energy systems in residences.
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SB 2073, 1976 Sess. Provides for an exmption
from real estate taxation for inversion to or
construction of a solar eoergy system in a com-
merical or industrial building.

SB2074, 1976 Sess. Provides for a personal i ocome
tax credit for conversion to or construction of
solar energy systems in commercial and in
Mistrial buildings.

SI1 2261, 1976 Sess. Provides for an exemption
from real estate taxation for insulation in
stalled in commercial and industrial buildings

SR 2262. 1970 Sess Provides for an exemption
from rein estate taxation for conversion to or
construction of solar ainergy systems in resi
dences.

511 2284, 1976 Sess. Provides that the public
utilities commission shall designate and imple-
ment a lifeline volume and rate of electricity
for residential users of not less than 300
kilowatt hours not to exceed 3 cents per hour,
permits no increase until the average system
rate exceeds 25 percent if the existing rate and
no additional charge; requires state residence
of at least 183 days 11 year, requires a report by
the cmumission at the end of one year.

SI12285. 1976 Sess. Requests the state Department
of Ecmoinie Develop." .mt iii prepare a report
determining' the ..conomic impact that a
nuclear power plant would have un Ow ecott
moy or Rhode Island during both the construc-
tion Ouse and when in operation

sit 2302, 11476 Sess. Creates a solid waste recycling
of minera le. immta 1, and organic refills(' and con
version to energy.

S11 2180, 1976 Sims.: Creates a special- legislative
commission to he called the State Energy hech
ne'.agy Study Comnussion to study all solar,
wind. and geothermal energy simrce, and rim
lated technology

SR 2677, 1976 Sess Requires that each unit in an
apartment or tenement house or complex have
its own eler.ric meter.

SH 2806, 1976 Sffs. Grants authority to Narragan-
sett Electric Company to condemn sites for
substations; permots condemnation fur
transmission lines and substation sites.

till 2813, 197t5 Sess. Permits% joint ownership of
transmission facilities in connection a ith
jointly owned generating facilities.

1111 7198, 1976 Seas. Establishes a ,,tate energy
office to primmie conservation ami coordinate
the energy policy and programs of stam.e govern
ment.

hIlt 7208, 1976 Sess. Exempts the value of insula-
tion from the property tax assessment valuta
tion.

DB 7209, 197e Sess. Provides tax ineentia e to pro-
noun. the use of alternative energy systems by
excluding their value from the properta, tax.

11B 7212, 1976 SeNS Authorizes the Department of
Business Regula 6011 ti promulgate energy effi
;limey labeling standards for a pplimices.

1111 7527. 1976 Sess. Provides that solar energy
urats be assessed for tax purposes at no more
than the value of conventional syqems for
beating and cooling.

South Carolina
1973

Eirit 41. 1973 Sess. Creates an advisory committee
concerning fuel allocation and energy.

1974.

50 29. 1974 Sess. Exempts from salei tax, the gross
sales of electricity for residential purposes.

SH 30. 1574 Sess. Exempts from sales tax, the gross
sales of gas, electricity, and oil used for resulem
toil purposes.

HI12049. 1974 Sess. Exempts the gmas sales of gas.
electricity, and oil used for residential pur-
poses.

1975

SR 564. 1975 Silts. Regulates the exploration for.
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drilling for. transportation of. and production
of oil and gas and thew products; provides for
the prirnon of the environment from such
activities; authorizes the adoption of and par
ticipation m the interstate compoct to conserve
oil and gas: provides penalties.

FIB 13. 1975 Sess. (also 1111 2169). Relates to exemp
toms from the sales and UM! tax, sods to exempt
the gross proceeds of the sale of electricity and
gas.

1113 2358, 1975 Sess. Relates to sales tax exemp
tions. so as to exempt the gross sales of electri .
city or natural gas for residential purposes.

SCR 284. 1975 Sess. Creates. an advisory commit:en
concerning fuel allocation and energy.

SCR 408. 1975 Sess. Encourages oil and natural,gas
development of the Atlantic C.iter Continental
Shelf.

SCR 450. 1975 (also Si'R J),01. Supports state
efforts to enema:we the oil industry to locate
certain facilities in South Carolina.

SCR 451. 1975 Sess. Encourages oil and natural gas
development of the Atlantic Outer Continental
Shelf and expresses the sentiment of the genet:-
al assembly that federal funds should he pro
vided to assist such development.

HCR 2774, 1975 Sess. Creates a Committee to study
revision of standard building codes to achieve
conse.-vation of energy.

:3,113 614 1975 Sess. Provides for incentive cash
; subsidies for posons constructing the first one

hundred new homes heated by solar energy.

South Dakota
1975

Ch. I 1 1. SI, 1975 ISI3 283). Allows tax deductions
for solar energy 'systems.

Ch. 283. SI. 1975 (SB 2611. Regulates the retail
rates charged h) puhlic utilities furnishing
electric service in natural, nianufactured, or
mixed gas; estahlishes gimgraphic spike areas
for electric utilities; prescribes penalties for
violations.

Ch. 286, SL 1975 HIB 7671. States the contractual
poaers of a consumer's power district.

Ch. 287. SL 1975 (HB 765). Exempts certain con
sumer power district contracts from competi-
tive hid requirements.

CI.. '289, !,.L 1975 (H13 764). Validates certain con
sumer power district contrncts.

Tennessee
1973

SB 417. 1973 Sess. Ruh. tes to Mvestigations and
decisions hy the Tennessee Public Service Com
mission; permits rates under bond suhject to re-
fund pending final decisions.

11B 4, 1973 Sess. Enables Tennessee to join the In-
terstate Mining Compact; designates an adviso-
ry body to the Governor.

FIB 68, 1973 Sess. Enacts a 10 cents per ton
severance tax on coal.

1-113 288, 1973 Sess. Changes the law for certain
electric corporations to better enahle them to
borrow money snd repsy loans.

1-113 414. 1973 Sess. Requires the spproval of the
creation, the supplemental services, and the
extension of boundaries of utility district), hy
the qunrterly county court in counties cer
tnin population.

HI3 581, 1973 Sess. Expands the jurisdiction of the
Puhlic Service Commission arsd their ability to
remedy complaint of the mode of operation of
various utility dist acts.

FIB 587, 1973 Sess. Relates to merger or consolida
tion of utility districts.

HA 644, 1973 Sess. Relates to the payment of in.
spection. control, and supervision fees hy public
utilities to the Tennessee Puhlic Service Com
mission.

1-113 931, 1973 Sess. Provides for a partial tax re-
fund on fuel used for generation of power to
operate the motor vehicle and auxiliary unit
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for concrete mixing. boom, pneumatic. or pump
unloading.

1974

SB 1460, 19 Sess. Increases coal severance t
from 10 cents to 20 cents per ton and allocates
the latter half for use by the county in only
those civil districts from which the mil is
severed

SII 1787, 1974 Sess. Eseohlishes a maximum speed
limit of 55 mph on state highi.ays.

SB 2286, 1974 Sess. Provides that if arrested for
driving more than 55 mph hut less than 75 mph
shall he fined hut conviction shall not lie
repotted to Depurtment of .-sifety and shall not
be required to go to driver's education courses;
provides further that within 30 days of passage
of net, Attorney General shall challenge the
right of the U. S. government to mandate a 55
mph speed limit On Tem,: ssee highways.

1113 1363, 1974 Sess. Relates to the fixing of rates.
tolls. fare, charges, or schedules. of public
utilities hy the Public Service Commission.

EO 38, 1974 Sess. Establishes a state energy office;
specifies responsihilities of such office.

1975

PC 54, SI. 1975 (also HB 225 and 813 199). Gives
emergency powers to the governor in case «f an
energy eniergency.

PC 158. SI. 1975 (also SI3 362. 1113 394. and 1113
1145). Relates to municipal ent rgy and
resource recovery facilities.

PC 204, SI, 1975 (also 1113 615 and SB 7641. Permits
municipalities to own, construct, and operate
energy productMn and delivery facilities and to
provide for their operation.

SI3 96. 1975 Sess. Exempts from sales and use tax
the reta3 sale for residential use of water,
electric power, or energy and other fuels.

Sl) 201, 1975 Sess. Enacts the Energy Facility Sit
ing Act of 1975 which creates a tmwer uucility
siting commission and estahltsbes a procedure
for certification of sites for power plants and
related facilities.

813 202. 1975 Sess. (also HI3 1948. 19761. Reqiiires
disclosure to consumers, at the point of sale, in
formation regarding the energy consumption
and energy efficiency of appliances and equip.
ment.

813 298, 1975 Sess. (also 1-1B 272). Passed but vetoed
hy governor. Establishes the Tennessee Energy
Office; provides for its powers and duties: ',o
eludes allocating mid coordinating 'I ennessee's
energy policy and devemping n program for
ene-gy conservation.

SB 419, 1975 Scss (also 1-113 479). Requires housing
authoritMs a( consider the utilization of solar
ener*: far housing and other projects; requires
a statement; :equires that reasonshe stated for
choice of energy source; requires the public to
mske the statement and determination.

SB 549. 1975 Sess. Defines "Operator" as any per-
son, partnership. or corporation engaged in
surface mining who intends to remove 250 tons
or any mineral other thnn coal, or 25 tons of
coal within n year.

SB 790. 1975 Sess. Enacts the Tennessee Energy
Act; estahlishes the Tennessee Energy Office
and the State Energy Commission; provides
duties and powers.

SB 955, 1975 Sess. Authorizes police powers for the
curtailment of electrical usage.

HB 194, 1975 Sess. Requires casing and filling of oil
wells; provides penalties for violation.

1113 229, 1975 Sess. Includes enrichment of
uranium materials in retail sales.

HI3 230, 1975 Sess. I.:creases the coal severance
tax.

SR 2. 1975 Sess. Directs the Senate Committee on
Commerce and Labor to study, in cooperation
with the University of Tennessee Space In-
stitute, the magnetohydrodynamic process of
generating electricity from coal and to make
reports and recommendations.

SR 5. 1975 Sess. Directs a study of retail electric
systemstheir operations snd rates.
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Sal 22, 1975 Sess. Memorializes the U.S. Congress
to investigate the Tennessee Valley Authority
regarding electricity rates.

SIR 97,1975 Sess. Supports, encourages und com-
. mends the Tennessee Valley Authority, the
Oak Ridge Operations for the Energy Research
and Development A drninistrat un and the Uni
versity of Tennessee for establishing the
Energy Opportunities Consortium.

MR 12, 1975 :Sess. Resolves to conduct a Sym.
posium of Energy Alternatives in Tennessee;
authorizes the Speakers of the House and
Senate to request assistance needed to ade
quately'present issues.

11,311 86, 1975 Sess. Resolves to name an official
.host committee of toe General Assembly for
the Special Conference im Energy of the Na
tionnl Conference of State Legislatures.

11.1R 203, 1975 Sess. Directs a study of energy
resources.

1976

PC 392, SI. 1976 (also 1113 138:3 and SB 13721. Per
units nonprofit corporations operating energy
recovering facilities to apply for loans from the
state of Tennessee.

PC 409, SL 1976 (also SB 1358 snd 1113 1360). Eg-
taillishes a state employee's carpool program.

PC 475, SI. 1976 (also 1113 1473 and SII 1474).
Authorizes the conunissioner Of public health
to requure that certain classes of specific
licenses post a performance bond to provide
funds for restoration of facilities to radiation
levels ;leer .aable fqr unrestricted use in the
event of ahandonment, insolvency. or other is-
ahility to meet ;:iublic health reqiiirements,
authorizes commissioner require ii specific
license tc, contribute fuods tel 11 perpetual mire
trust fund if needed for a site following decon
tamination, reclamation, removal, mind dist:item!
of radiological materials or sources.

PC 588, SI, 1976 (also FIB 2294 and SB 2335).
A uthorizos an energy lastitute to conduct re
search, experimental projects. and prototype
developments on the production and supply of
energy for Tennessee; pri vides for its direction.
operation, powers, and authority.

PC 677, SI, 1976 (also SB 1416 and 1113 1547). In.
eludes thermal transfer generating plums and
distribution systems in the listing of municipal
puhlic works projects.

SB 1412, 1976 Sess. (also 1113 1801). Authorizes
Tennessee utility companies to advertise and
promote the advantages of home inrulation,
snd to install such insulation at their custom
er's request.

SB 1413, 1976 Sess. Provides for more efficient use
oT lightittg in state huildings.

SB 1414, 1976 Sess. Provides a property tsx exemp-
tion for solar or wind powered heating, cooling.
or electrical generation systems.

SB 1416, 1976 Sess. Includes thermal transfer gen-
eruting plants and distribution systems in the
listing of municipal puhlic works projects.

SB 1417, 1976 Sess. AllOws right turns st red
traffic control signals.

SB 1507, 1976 Sess. (also SR 16201. Establishes the
Tennessee energy office; provides for its
authorities, powers, and duties; includes
regulatory nuthority and coordination of Ten-
nessee energy policy and development of pro-
grams for energy conservation.

SB 1548, 1976 Semi. Prohihits distrihutors of elec-
tricity or natural gas from increasing rate), to
their customers more than once in a 12 month
period.

HB 1372, 1976 Sess. Estahlishes a basic utility rate
ceiling to he charged to residential customers
by utility districts, energy producers, or other
retailers of gas or electric power for a minimum
volume of energy.

11111373, 1976 Sess. Regulates utility rates for resi-
dentist users to provide n certain qunntity st
low rates to discourage waste.

HB 1598, 1976 Sess. Exempts certain energy sav-
ing vehicles. appliances, and systems from the
sales snd use tax.



1-1B 1679. 1976 S . . Provides for more efficient
utilization of energy in constructing buildings.

IIB 1949, 1976 Sess. Creates an Energy Facility Sit-
ing Commission; prescribes its duties, respon
sibilities, and authority.

SJR 117. 1976 Sess. Authorizes nod pledges sup
port for an international energy exposition to
be held in Knoxville.

SJR 130, 1976 Sess. Requests the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation to inaugurate
inter-city passenger rail service on an east-
west axis through Tennessee.

&IR 131. 1976 Sess. Requests the Tennessee State
Energy Office to study changes in state work.
mg hours.

5.111 162, 1976 Sess. Direets the Joint Task Force
on Energy to coa.tinue its studies and issue a
further report.

Texas
1975

Ch. 28, Si 1975 1HB 139). Maintains 55 mph speed
limit until Federal statute is repealed.

Ch. 38.Si 1975 (S13 3). Prohibits leasing gas to per
sons outside of Texas unless the Railroad Corn
missioo determines it is not needed for Texas
use.

Ch. 69, SI. 1975 .513 I.1')). Provides improved
design. lighting. ins:). architequral
staudards to achiev, tie, tairomum lifetime
c000t for state buildings; :Oates to energy cow
servation standards in homerule

Ch. 136. Si. 1975 (S11 2111 Adopts the Interstate
Mining Compact; creates the Interstate Mining
Commission and 1he Texas Mining Council;
provides for c000eration regarding mining and
conservation practices.

Ch. 243. SI, 1975 ISB 6851. Relates to the explora-
tion. development. and production of geother-
mal energy and associated resources.

Ch. '370. Si 1975 (SB 519). Relates to the creation
and staffing of the Governor's Energy Advisory
Council and its powers mad duties; creates the
Advisory Committee to the Governor's Energy
Advisory Council.

Ch. 680.SL 1975 (SH 55). Relates to the control and
regulation of exploration for and surface min-
ing of certain minerals, reclamation of lands
disturbed by defined operations. and protection
of water supplies and the environment.

Ch. 721. Si 1975 (HB 819). Defines public utilities
and provides for their regulation; creates the
Texas Public Utility Commission and provides
for the appointment of commissioners: pre-
scribes duties and powers.

IRAII 35. 1975 Sess. Memorializes the Texas Dele
gation to U S. Congress regarding energy
policy.

Utah
1975

SB 87. 1975 Sess. Grants municipalities the
authority to issue bonds for the acquisition. im.
provement. or extension of electrical facilities.

,1413 209. 1975 Sess. Failed in House. Authorizes
State Building Board to initiate and supervise
an energy conservation building project
designed to construct dwelling units utilizing a
minimum of expendable fuels: provides guide-
lines for construction of these units; appropri-
ates $10.000.

IIB 111. 1975 Sess. Relates to thermal power
facilities; providi for joint participation be.
tween Utah cities; regulates electrical com-
panies and municipalities of other statesip the
planning, financing, constructiop. acquisifion.
ownership, operation, and maintenance of
thermal power facilities; provides for part
ownership; provides for sharing in funding and
electrical output; limits liability; provides for
fund raising and issuance of bonds.

HB 323. 1975 Sess. Changes the Board and Division
of Oil and Gas Conservation to the Board and

Division of Oil, Gas sad Mining: Prescribes the
functions, powers. and duties of the Board; pro,
vides for the reclamation of mined lands; pre.
scribes enforcement and penalties.

1976

SB 30, 1976 Sess. Provides for the adoption of an
energy conservation code for state buildings:
provides for studies of energy use in the design.
construction. and modification of buildings;
provides for dissemination of the energy con
servation code; suggests voluntary adoption by
state's politieul subdivisions; recommends
ea( antary compliance by building industry.

SB 31, 1976 Sess. Authorizes the state building
board to estahlish, maintain, and study a huild.
ing' project to minimize the use of energy sup-
plies; establishes an -Energy Conservation Ac.
count", provides for subsequent sale, lease, ei
rental of completed units; provides coma:roc-
doh guidelines; makes contrary buildiog codes
inapplicable; allows Building Boar.1 participa
lion on projects constructed by others; provides
for continued stody and evaluathin.

Publications

Utah Departnient of Natural Resources. Ut7h
Energs. Resources Data, March 1976.

Vermont
1975

Ch. 30. SI. 1975. Requires that before a certificci...
of public good is Issued for construction of a
nuclear fiscion plant, general assembly's deter-
mination must be that the proposed facility will
promote the general welfare.

SB 18. 1975 Sess. Exempts electricity anti heating
fuels used in residences from sales tax.

SB 19. 1975 Sess. Relates to the rights of service
station operators.

SB 29. 1975 Sess. Encourages experimentation
with and development of !alternative sources of
energy hy allowing towns to exempt from prop.
erty taxes real and personal property used for
production-not sale-of energy.

SB 13, 1975 Sess. Sets strict safety requirements
which must be met before a nuclear power
plant may be built.

SB 62, 1975 Sess. Bans the construction of nuclear
generating plants. fissionable materials pro-
cessing plants, and refineries and highlevel
radioactive waste hisposal

SII 74, 1975 Sess. (Re: Ch. 3, 1976). Creates a joint
energy committee -

SB 85, 1975 Sess. Hcquires fuel consumption infor-
mation to be posted on each pleasure car manu
factored after 9/1/75.

SB 88, 1975 Sess. Provides state standards for solar
energy systems which are manufactured or
sold in the state.

SB 140. 1975 Sess. Extends governor's emergency
powers.

11B 54, 1975 Se:if!. F.xempts electricity and 'heating
fuels used in residences from the sales and use
tax.

HB 69, 1975 Sess. Provides for appointment of
energy conservation officers; adopts regula-
tions governing the insulation of buildings;
prohibits the sale of gas, electricity, coil, or oil
to owner of a building which does not comply.

FIR 142. 1975 Sess. Establishes a fuel and energy
stamp program.

HA 168. 1975 Sess. Provides that registration fees
for pleasure cars be based on vehicle's weight.

HB 206. 1975-Sess. Permits municipalities to ex-
empt from real and personal property taxes
equipment and facilities used for the prod.
uction of alternate sources of energy: exempts
such property from the property transfer tax.

HR 407. 1975 Sess. Provides that the public service
board shall constitute the responsible planning
agency of the state for proper utility service.
other than electrical, at minimum cost under
efficient and economical management.

HE 450, 1975 Sess. Increases the sales and use tax

to 4 percent; creates additional exemptions for
sales of electricity and fuel; provides for deficit
reduction with part of increased revenues.

1976

Ch. 3. Si 1976. Creates state energy office within
the agency of administration; gives respon-
sibility for applying federal funds available for
energy exploration.

Ch. 226, S1,1976. (HB 206). Allows municipal prop-
erty tax exemptions for installation of equip-
ment and facilities used for producing alter-
nate sources of energy.

Virginia
1975

SB 639, 1975 Sess. Died in Senate. Prt.vides for in-
come tax deductions for repairs c.e improve-
ments desigried to improve thermal desi.jr, (i.e..
insulation. solar collectors or related equip-
ment, atorm windows and doors).

1111 43, 1975 Sess. Died in House. Relates to provi.
sions of subdivision ordinances.

FIB 494, 1975 Sess. Died in House. Relates to
building permit fees for capital facilities.

1111 882, 1975 Sess. Died in House. Concerns state
aid to localities for recovery of usable resources
from solid waste.

HIt 1091. 1975 Seas Died in Senate. Relates to
charges for water and sewerage services from
municipal or authority.owned

1111 1125, 1975 Sess. Died in House. Prohibits
public utilities from milking alterations in fuel
adjustment allowance without prior approval of
State l'orporation Comnussion.

ILII 1381, 1975 Sess. Died in House. Relates to a
uniform statewide building code and insulation
standards

FIB 1585, 1975 Sess. Died in House. Requires
pubhc utilities to provide the same services to
each cAs....s of customers in all territories.

1113 1650, 1975 Sess. Died in House. nelates to
agreements between dealeas en,!distributors to
prevent franchisor terminauon without good
Cause.

1I11 1811. 1975 Sess. Died in House. Provides
building code standards to insure all single-
family dwellings be designed to facilitate future
installation of solar water heatingequipment.-

1113 1820, 1975 Sess. Died in House. Relates to
charges for water and sewerage services from
municipal or authority-owned

1976
Ch. 770, SI. 1976. Permits localities to extend' the

sales tax to the sale and use of motor fuels

Washington
1974

Ch. 96. SL 1974. Adopts a state building code.

1975
Ch. 125. SL 1915 HA 5271. Relates to water poli..-

don from petroleum spills; provides safety stan.
dards for tankers.

S11 2130. 19'15 Sess. Relates to solid waste manage-
ment: requires encouragement of all govern-.

mental levels and private industry in develop.
ing solid waste recovery andtor recycling proj-
ects to conerve energy and natural resources.

HB 664. 1975 Sess. Vetoed by Governor. Pro,
vides that prescribed minimum thermal in-
stallation standards be in effect in all cities,
towns. and counties for which building permit
applicatio e. ti are made after effective date.

1976
Ch. 108, Si 1976. Creates a state energy office ad.

visory souncil: sets forth certain powers of the
Governor that may be invoked during energy
shortage emergencies; reconstitutes the Ther.
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mal Power Plant Site Evaluation Council into
the Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council.

BB 1272, 1976 Sess. Excludes front laws applicable
to "auto transportation company- passenger
transportation in a motor vehicle smaller than
15 passengers if driver k also en route to or
from week.

HB 1.5111. 1976 Sess. Relates to thermal insulation
stanthires for new residential occupancy c
struction.

HB 1322. 1976 Sess. Authorizes the state highwa3,
commission and local legislative authorities to
regulate exclusive or praerential use of a high
way facility including exclusive parking of pri
vate motor vehicles used to carry no fewer than
a specified number of passengers in designated
on.street parking places.

HB 1501. 1976 Sess. Refines to revenue and taxa
tion; includes sales of fuels for aircraft and
other motor vehicles.

Hli 1577. 1976 Sess. Relates to transportation of
oil; prescribes penalties; declares an emergen
cy.

BB 1586. 1976 Sess, Relates to marine oil transfer;
Creates a Special commission on inarine oil
transfer facilities; declares an emergency.

West Virginia
1973

SCR 12, 1973 Sess. Directs the Joint Committee on
Government and Finonce to conduct a study of-
coal mining methods, coal reserves. health.
safety. and environmentul regulations piutain
ing thereto; the coal mining regulatory lon-
cies in West Virginia state government; tInt
reasons for the decline in employment and
production in coal mining.

1974

SI3 37, 1974 Sess. Enacted 3/9/74. Relates to pro
cedure for changing public utility rates, rate of
interest to be paid hy a public utility on a re-
fund of all or a portion of money received from
an increased rate; establishes minimum and
maximum rate of interest; authorizes public

s service commission to specify applicable in
terest rate; establishes guidehnes to be taken
into account by public sorvice commission in
specifying the applicaNe interest rate.

SB 483. 1974 Sess. Enacted 1/9/74. Relates to coal
research 1..ureau; investigations und research
concerning utie,; of coal; !mine safety and devel.
()Omen !. of tilt mineral industry.

HB :243, 1974 Sess. Relates to fuel emergencies;
powers of the gmtecnor to proclaim the exis.
tence of such fool emergency; the duties and
authority of the tax commissioner during
period of fuel emergency; duty of other state
ageneies and local officers and lawenforce
ment agencies to assist in the enforcement of
executive or other orders, rules, or regulations
issued during emergency; prescribes penalties.

1975

HP 1:198. 1975 Sess. Continues the West Virginia
commission on energy, economy. and environ-
ment; relates to composition of the conumssion,
mmilifications of members, appointment of
,itizen members; requires commission to make
ieports to joint committee on government and
finance.

Wisconsin
1975

('h. 68, SL 1975 (AB 463). Relates to bng-range
planning for and approval a electric generat
ing facilities and highvoltage transmission

Ch. 96, SI. 1975 lAB 1651. Exempts fuel converted
to steurn for resale from sales tax.

Ch. 207, SL 1975 (AB 297). Excludes delayed pay-
ment charges (if electrical cooperatives from
the Wisconsin consumer act.

SEI 106, 1975 Sessiols(, AB 983). Enacted. Relates
to the adoption of a manufactured buikling
code for dwellings; creates a dwelling code
council; grants rulemaking authority; makes
appropriations.

Sli 24. 1975 Sess. Relates to a sales and use tax ex
emption for electricity, natural gas, propane.
coal, and oil for use in a private dwelling.

SR 25, 1975 Sess. Prohibits nonreturnable
beverage containers; restricts design and dis.
posal of certain containers; grant, rulemaking
authority.

SB 93. 1975 Sess. Ftstrhlishes daylight saving time
in Wisconsin for the whob year.

Sli O5. 1976 Sess.. Vetoed by the Governor. Re-
lates to the odoption of a statewide code for
con.iiruction of and two.family dwellings;
creates a.dwdline code iouncil, granting rule-
mak ing o(1t hor'ty.

SI) 127, 1975 Sess. tat ))) Ali 3781. Relates to evaba.
tion of nuclear pov..cr plams; declares a 5 year
moratorium.

SB 460. 1975 Sess. Extends the 55 mph speed limit.
Sli 617. 1975 Sess. Requires that all sealed con-

tainers of beer or automated beverages be
redeemable for ut least 5 cents and that offer of
redemption be plainly imprinted on each con-
tainer or labd; retail price may not include
deposit.

SB 651, 1975 Sess. Regulates the recychng of MI:
makes appropriations; grants rule-making
authority; provides penalties.

SB 665. 1975 Sess. (also AB 1192). Relates to therm-
al performance standards in construction of
public buildings and places of employment.

SB 684, 1975 Sess. Authorizes cities. towns, and
villages to require that residences be built with
chimneys which can be converted to use cod.
natural gas, oil, or wood.

SB 716, 1975 Sess. Relates to a Mod!, of the effects
and advantages of the use of methane and wood

alchohol for commercial and domestic use.
Ali 31, 1975 Sess. lalso AB 193). Relates to a sales

and use tax exemption for electricity, natural
gas, propane. coal. and oil for use in a private
dweIling

Ali 112. 1975 Sess Exempts nuaor and ripecial
fuels used by counties and inunicipalities faun
the state tax.

AB 165. 1975 Sess. (He! Ch. 96. SL 19751. Exempts
fuel converted to steam 1hr resale from sales
tax.

Ali 225. 1975 S. Declares the fuel industry
public utility subjetf. to regulation by the public
service commission; makes an appropriation:
provides penalties.

Ali 264, 1975 Sess Provides for state owne,i.hip
and operation of certain public utilities; makes
an appropriation

AB 268. 1975 Sess. Relates to tax exemptions for
solar heat or light sources.

AB 287. 1975 Sess. Provides that public utilities
may not charge for the first 500 kwh iif electric
service to residential customers.

AB 350, 1975 Sess. Prohibik restraint of trade by
persons engaged in the intrastate sole or resale
of coal liquid propane gas. or other nergy
resources; pmvides a penalty.

AB 409, 1975 Sess. Provides for the extension of
governor's energy emergency powers until gov-
ernor rescission by executive order.

AB 435. :975 Sess. Establishes a processing fee not
to exceed $100,000 for applications to coo:Arta: t
electric generating facilities.

AB 461,1975 Sess. Relater; to taxes on wholesalers
of motor vehicle fuel.

A13 .505, 1975 Sess. Prohibits registration of auto .
mobiles with unacceptably high gasoline con.
iiumption.

AP MK 1975 Sess. Relates IA. gllooline tax credits
against income tax.

AB 982. 1975 Sess. Mk° SB two. Rdates to adop-
tion of a statewide code for construction of one-
and two.family dwellings; creates a dwelling
cdde council; grants rule-making authority;
makes appropriations.

AB 1024, 1975 Sess. Establishes a Wisconsin
energy technology award to he administered by
a council; makes an appropriation.

AB 1028, 1975 Sess. Requires that the volume of li-
quified petroleum gas which is sold or delivered
in vapnr form be corrected to a temperature of
60 degrees F through the use of a meter with a
sealed automatic temperature compensating
mechanism.

AB 1075, 1975 Sess. Relates t.. regulating the col .
lecting and recycling of oil.

AB 1124. 197h Sess. Exempts solar energy home
heating devices and electricity generating
devices from real pioperty tax.

Ali 1221. 1975 Sess. Requires office buildings to
have windows that open.

AB 1228, 1975 Sess. Establishes etwrgy labeling
and consumer information programs and
energy efficieney standards for air-condi
tioners.



State Energy Plans Update
The requirements for state energy conservation plans contained in the

Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1976, 42 U.S.C. §§6201, et seq.,
(EPCA) have been amended by the Energy Conservation and Production Act,
Publ. 94-385 (Aug. 14, 1976). Among other things, the amendments expand
the "definitions" section of EPCA and provide for sipplemental staLe energy
conservation plans. The amendments also authorize an additional $25
million for the supplemental state plans in 1977, and $40 million in 1978 and
1979. The text of the amended EPCA sections follows:

42 U.S.C. § 6326, EPCA § 366
Definitions

As used in this part
The term "appliance- means any article.

such as 4.1 room air-conditioner, refrigerator
freezer, or dishwasher, which the Administrator
classifies as an appliance for the purposes of this
part,

1?) The term "building- means any structure
which includes provision for a heating or cooling
sratern. or both, or for a hot water system.

13) The term "energy audit" means any pro-
cess which identifies and specifiet. the energy
:Ind cost savings which nre likely to he realized
through the purchase and installation of particu-
lar energy conservation measures or renewahle-
rerource energy measures and which

(A) is carried out in accordance with rules of
the Administrator; and

all) imposes
no direct costs, with respect to indivick

uuls who nre occupants of dwelling units in
any State having a supplemental State
energy conservatiOn plan approved under
section 6327 of this title, and

ED only reasonable costs. us determined
by the Administrator, with respect to any
person not described in clause (i).

Rules referred to in subparagraph A / may ih.
dude minimum qualifications for, and provisions
with respect to conflicts of interest of. persons
carryMg out such etotrgy audits.

14) The tecm 'cre,rgy conservation measure"
means a measure whiel modifies any building or
industrial plant, the construction of which has
heen completed prior to August 14, 1976, if such
measure has heen determined by means of an
energy audit or by the Administrator, hy rule
under section 6325(0411 of this title, to be likely
to improve the efficiency of energy use and to
reduce energy costs Qls calculated on the hash+ of
energy costs reasonably projected over time, as
determined hy the Administrator/ in an amount
sufficient to en nhle a person, to recover the total
cost of purchasing and instnlling such measure
(without rege.rd to any tax benefit or Feueral fi-
nancial assistance thereto) within the period
of-

1A1 the useful life of the modificatioo in.
volved, as determine-I the Administrator, or

(R) 15 years nfter t.. purchase nnd installa.
lion of such meastire,
whichever is lesa. Such term does not inciude

(0 the purchase or installation of any cppli ince,
tit) any conversion from one fuel or source of
energy to another which is of a type which the
Administrator, hy rule, determines is ineligihle
on the basis that such type of conversion is in
consistent with national policy with respect to
energy conservation or reduction of imports of
fuels. or (iii) any measure, or type of measure.
which the Administrator determines does not
have as its primary purpose an improvement in
efficiency of energy use.

(5) The term "iodustrinl plant" menng any fix-
ed equipment or facility which is used in connec-
tion with, or as part of, nny process or system for
industrial production or output.

I 6, The term "renewablemesource energy

measure" means a measure which modifies any
building or industrial plant, the construction of
which has been completed prior to August 14,
1976, if such measure has been determined by
means of an energy audit or by the Admitistra.
tor, by rule under section 632510411o( this title.to

(A I involve changing, in whole or in part, the
fuel or source of the energy used to meet the
requirements of such huilding or phint from a
depletnhk :tource of energy to a nondepletahle
source of energy: and

(Si be likely to reduce energy costs (as
calculated .on the basis. of energy costs
reasonably projected over time, as determined
by the Administrator) in an amount sufficient
to enable a person to recover the total cost of
purchasing and installing such measure (with.
out regard to any tax henefit or Federal finan
dal assistance applicable theretol within the
period of

1i) the useful life of the nmdlfication In
volved. as determined by the Administrator,
or

(ii) 25 years after the purchase and in-
stallation of such measure,

whichever is less.
Such term does not incluck the purchase or in .
stallation of any appliance.

i7) The term "public building" means any
building which is opsn to the public during nor
mal husiness hours.

(8) The term "transportation controk" means
any plan, procedure. method. or arrangement, or
any system of incentives, dismientives, restric
dons. and requirements, which is designed to
reduce ttn, amount of energy consumed in
transportation, except that the term does not in
dude rationing of gasoline or diesel fuel.

PAL.. 94-163, Title Ill. § 366, Dec. 22, 1975, 89
Stat. 935; Pub.L. 94-385, Title IV, § 431, Aug. 14,
1976, 90 Stst. 1158.

42 U.S.C. § 6327, EPCA § 367
-Supplemental State energy conservation plans

la)(1) The Administrator shall. within 6 months
after August 14. 1976, prescribe guidelines with
respect to measures required to be included is., and
guidelines for the_ velopm en t. modification, nnd
funding of. supplemental State energy conseevn
tion plans. Such guidelines shall include the provi.
Mors ..f one or more model supplemental Stat2
energy conservation plans with respect to the re
quire:lents of this section.

(21 In prescribing such guidelines. the Adminis-
trator shall solicit and consider the recommenda.
tions of, and he available to consult with, the Gov.
ernors of the States as to such guidelines. At least
60 days prior to the date of final puhlicntion of such
guidelioes. the Administrator shall publish pro-
posed guidelines in the Federal Register and invite
public comments thereon.

(3) The Administrator shall invite the Governor
of each State to subnEt to the Administrator a pro-
posed supplemental! State energy conservation
plan which meets the requirements of subsection
(i) and nny guidelines applicable thereto.

t4) The Administrator may prescribe :-ules op-

plicable to supplemental State energy conservation
plans under this section pursuant to which

(A ) a State may apply for and receive assis .

tnnce for a supplemental State energy conserva
tion plan under this section; and

an such plan under this section may be ad.
mitiktered:

as if such plan was a part of the State energy con
servation plan program under section 6322 of this
title. Such rules shnll not have the effect of delay
ing funding of the program under section 6322 of
this title.

15:: Section 6323Ihs2sA) of this title, the lust sen
tenec of section 632340(21 of this title. section
6323(103)0f this title, nnd section 6323(e) of this ti-
tle shall apply to the supplemental State energy
conservation plans to the same extent as gueh pro.
visions npply to Stnte energy conservation plans.

4 6 1 The Administrator may grant Federal finan-
cial assist:Ince pursuant to this section for the pur
pose of assisting :ley State in the doh:lops:tent of
any supplemental State energy comemvation pinn
or in the implementation or modification of such a
plan or part thereof which has been suhmitted to
and approved by the Administrator pursuant to
this :tection.

ihs 1 ) Each proposed supplemental State energy
conservation plan to be eligible for Federal finttn
cial assistance under this ilection shall include

(A1 procedures for carrying aim a continuing
public education effort to increase significantly
public awareness of-

1 the energy and cost savings which are
likely to result from the implementation (in-
cluding implementation through group efforts)
of energy conservation measures and renewa
hle-resource energy measures; and

Ellin formation and other assistabce linclud.
ing information as to availahle technical assis
tnneel which is Or mny be avaihdde with
respect to the planning, finnncing. installing,
and with respect to monitoring the ('ffective
ness of measures likely to contter.e. or improve
efficiency in the use of, energy, including
energy conservation measures and renewahle-
resource energy measures:
IR) procedures for insuring that effective cour

dination exists among various local, State, and
Federal energy conservation programs within
and affecting such State. including any energy
extension service program administered hy the
Energy Research and Development Administra.
tion:

(C) procedures for encouraging and for carry-
ing out energy audits with respect to huildings
and industrial plants within such State; and

1DInny procedures, programs, or other actions
required by the Administrator pursuant to
paragraph (a
12) The Administrator may promulgate euide.

lines ur der this section to provide that, in order to
be 'eligible for Federal assistance under this sec-
tion, a supplemental State energy conservation
plan shnll include, in addition to the requirements
of paragraph it/of this subsection, one or more of
the following;

(Ai the formation of. and appointment of -
qualified individuals to he members of, a State
energy conservation advisory committee. Such a
committee shall have continuing authority to ad-
vise nnd assist such Stnte and its political sub.
divisions, with respect to matters relating to
energy conservation in such State. including the
carrying out of such State's energy conservation
plan, the development and formulation of any
improvements or amendments to such plan, and
the development nnd formulation of procedures
which m2et the requiiements of subparagraphs

), (RI, nnd IC) of subsection (bi(l ), The applica.
ble guidelines shall be designed to assure that
each such committee carefully considers the
views of the various energy-consuming sectors
within the State and of puhhc ard private grnups
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concerned with energy conservation:
Bi an adequate program within such State for

the purpose of preventing any unfair or decep.
tive MIS or practices affecting commerce with
relate to the implementation or energy conserva
tion measures and renewable-resource energy
measures;

ICI procedures for the periodic verification 'by
use of sampling or ot her techniques'. at reasona
hie times, and under reasonable.conditions, by

qualified officials designated by such State of the
purchase and Installation and actual cost of
energy conservation measures and renewable
resource energy measures for which financial
aFsistance was obtained under section 509 of the
Housing and Urban Development Act or
section 6881 of this title; and

(DI assistance for individuals nod other per.
sons to undertake cooperative action to imple.
ment energy conservation measures nd

renewahle.resource energy measures.
lc) There are authorized to he appropriated for

supplemental State energy conservation plans
which are approved under this section $25,000,000
for fiscal year 1977, $40.000,000 for fiscal year
1978, and $40.000.000 for fiscal year 1079.

Puh.L. 94-163. Tale Ill, § :107, as added by Pula.
93-385, Title IV. § 4321a). Aug. 14, 1976, 1.10 Stat.
1160.

ECP Report is the continuing newsletter of the Environmental Law Institute's
Energy Conservation Project. The Project is studying energy conservation laws and
regulations at the state an d local level to identify the most effective conservation
policies and to assist in formulating additional conservation strategies. The results
of the research will be published in a series of handbooks scheduled for distribution
to state and local governments in 1977. Funding for the Project is provided by the
National Science Foundation.
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